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P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
THURSDAY, D ECEM BER'21. 1050
Ticketed for speeding in the dis- 
r  v o a i  M l . Irict, A. Duncan Sr. was fined $5 
and costs: in district .police court 
Nov. -2^' ■ ■■■.. ■':'
' '  Speeding through a  school zone 
cost G. R. Elliott a $10 fine and 
costs in district police CQurt Nov. 
25.
! ‘
A  H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y !
A  G L O R IO U S  H O L I­
D A Y !
T H IS  IS  O U R  C H R IS T - 
;m as w ish  for you! •
GROWERS SUPPLY CO., LTD.
1332 E llis St. P hone  654
O u r
T o w n
by JACK SCOTT
TIME OF TRIAL
The wife of one of iny close 
friends is having, a baby—their 
first—and the poor fellow comes 
bleating to me once or* twice a 
week with his troubles. "Ah, the 
wonderful miracle of birth,” he oc- 
casioifally snarls, “Ah, nuts."
Most husbands are woefully un­
prepared for. the subtle and not-so- 
subtle changes that came over their 
wives when they are in this inter­
esting condition for the first time. 
Indeed J sometimes think that ev­
ery groom should be handed a, 
pamphlet a t the wedding ceremony 
entitled, perhaps, “Care and Feed^ 
ing of the Mate -When Anticipat­
ing.”
Several long chapters could be 
written on the feeding problem
‘Y O U  S A W  -IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
Notice
SHUTTLE SERVICE WITH 
ONE FERRY WILL BE IN 
EFFECT CHRISTMAS DAY 
AND NEW YEAR’S DAY.
L. E. W IL L IS ,
District .Engineer,
Dept, of Public Works.
5 %
B o n d
If  you are looking for 
an  a ttrac tiv e  bond 
investm en t w ith  5%  
in te rest we suggest 
- th a t  you consider E lk  . 
F a l l s  C o m p a n y  
L im i te d  G e n e r a l  
M ortgage 5%  Bonds.
T h e  C om pany is well 
financed and  enjoys 
s o u n d , e x p e rie n c e d  
m anagem ent.
W e will gladly send 
y o u  a  p r o s p e c tu s  
giving full particu lars 
upon request b y  m ail 
o r telephone.
W o o d ,  G u n d y
& C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d ,
744 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver r ‘ 
Tolophone: PAcific 5531
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
T O D A Y
Despite the tragedy of war, the past decade has been one 
of outstanding social and economic advance in Canada, 
and most particularly in this Province of ours. Economic 
developments coincident with an influx of capital for 
industrial and mercantile ventures, alqng with en­
lightened public investment in hydro-electric, highway, , 
railway and related cqnstruction, have resulted in a very ■ 
substantial increase in wealth and population, and in 
social welfare, health and educational advances that go 
to make life for the people of British , Columbia more 
complete.'  ̂ ■ ' , , '
Economic and social growth of the magnitu^de seen ii) 
this Province can only occur in a political area enjoying 
the rights and privileges of stable government operating 
on sound economic principals. I n  British Columbia 
We find the favourable conditions for such progress which 
cannot continue without financial assistance, both of a 
capital and current nature. I t  can truthfully be said that 
aided by great natural resources and a secure faith in 
the future, sourtd governmental financial administration 
has made these improvements possible without placing 
any undue strain upon the economic system.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA
H e rb e rt Anacom b,
Minister,
alone. My friend, for example, 
simply has no patience with his 
wife’s sudden and mad desire lor 
certain groceries. “Watcrmelonr he 
muttered to me only the other 
day .. “Watermelon she' wants; and 
in Autumn!” He seems to be under 
the impression that this is unusual.
Ot bourse if the poor prune had 
ever been an Expectant-Father be­
fore he would Know that most 
wives dev'elop wild cravings for 
bizarre food, and almost '  always 
something out of season. Pineapple 
sundaes, strawberries, sour pickles, 
chili con queso, egg foo yung— 
so goes the strange diet of the 
lady who is*on the way.
My own: wife, I recall, developed 
an inexplicable passion for Concord 
grapes and on one occasion pound- . 
ed piteously on the door of a small 
Chinese grocery after hours. Had 
the proprietor not appeared she 
might well have smashed her way 
into the window where the treas­
ures lay. As it was, the elderly 
Chine^ gentleman had something 
of the Confucius in him—or, at any 
rate, had been a . father himself— 
and accepted the situation calmly,
I am familiar with another lady 
who spent most of her confinement 
'nibbling,.on corn flakes. Jt,fet had 
to have them, that’s all. Nothing 
• makes much sense in this period 
and, as I keep telling my friend, 
he’d better get used to it.”
Possibly the most common form 
of behavior in this time of confine­
ment ip the burning desire to have 
everything tidy.
In the movies and in comic strips 
. we always see the expectant moth­
er sitting quietly,' knitting little 
pink and blue things and smiling 
tenderly a t her husband. In real 
life a surprising number of . the 
girls have hardly made their first 
visit, to the doctor before they 
launch themselves into a gigantic 
all-out clea'ning bee, washing wood­
work and windows, nervously dust­
ing at half-hour intervals, painting




and egnerally working  ̂themselves 
into a state of exhaustion.
The wise husband will not make 
the mistake of passing an opinion 
on this matter. fTiJere was never a 
b e tte r. time to keep your mouth 
shut.
This powerful.urge to tidy up the 
nest, which may be observed also 
among robins, pi*oduces the phase 
which we might call Picking 'Diings 
Up. The little woman simply can 
not bear the sight of anything out 
of its place and will prowl restlessly 
from room- to room straightening 
things, smoothing quilts, adjusting 
pictures by ,a fraction of an inch 
and fjicking aside imaginary par­
ticles of dust, a performance 
which may seriously threaten the 
sanity of the male.
This particular friend reports, 
too, that he came upon his wife 
putting : away her various cold 
creams and lotions into a drawer; 
“She said it annoyed her to see 
them half full,” he told ,me in a 
small,, unhappy voice. “She just 
left out the. ones that were full.”
Of course I assured him that this 
was nothing to worry about. T well 
recall the day some nine years ago 
when my wife threw .out a bottle 
of perfume because she had devel­
oped a screaming : allergy to its 
scent. Now, mind you, the aroma 
was not discernible when the lid 
‘ was on the bottl'e. It- was . j ust 
knowing it was there in. the house; 
that bother6d her.'
Written for The Courier 
JACK SULLIVAN ; 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Probably Lynn Patrick rules his 
Boston Bruins with a silver wand.
fThe silver-haired son of the fam­
ous Lester is doing it again—com­
ing up with a rush in the National 
Hockey League with a club thht 
experts figpre is just so-so. Bmins 
are far down in the N.H.L. stand­
ing—fifth—but the way they’ve 
been rolling along of late has at­
tracted great attention and news­
paper space.
It was Lynn who confounded 
practically everybody but himself 
last year when his magic bolted 
New York Rangers, a club that 
didn’t rate rave notices, into the 
Stanley Cup finals against the pow­
erful Detroit Red Wings. Rangers 
lost out but loud huzzalis were 
heard along the hockey trails for 
Patrick. '
, He was chosen N.H.L. all-star 
coach and then caused a lot of eye­
brow-lifting when he quit Rangers 
and joined his famous father . in 
Victoria. It seemed incredible that 
Patrick, who had Ranger fans at 
his feet, should decide to go. to the 
“bushes,” helping his dad run Cou­
gars of the Pacific Coast League,
'  There ;were rumors that Lynn 
didn’t get along with manager 
Frank Boucher—denied by * both 
parties—and out of an August sky 
came the announcement from Bos­
ton that the younger Pati’ick had
signed a two-year coachii^ con­
tract with the Bruins. He is being 
.groomed to succeed Art Ross as 
Boston general manage^'—̂ "the kilid 
of opportunity I've been hoping 
and searching for,” ho said when 
the appointment was announced.
* . ■ . A' Bad  ̂Start . ■'
Patrick,w ho says he “doesn’t 
want to be a coach all my life,” 
certainly yasn't the pride of Boan- 
town fanSi His Bruins floundered 
around at the start of-the .season, 
didn’t win a. game until Nov. I— 
three weeks after start of the sea­
son.
Lynn and his players took a razz­
ing from the few fans who went to 
see them. The/, crowds> stayed 
away like mad, attendance lows 
were set until Lynn and Captain 
Milt (Old Reliable) Schmidt started 
to mold Bruins into a'Winning com­
bination. . *
. Then, just as his l£M -̂50 Rangers 
started to climb with the season 
more than one-third gone. Bruins 
started blinking the red lights a t  a 
fast cHp. In one four-game strelch 
—three of which they, won—Bruins 
scored 18 goals for an average of 
better than foiu: a game. In their 
previous 19 games, their average
wa.s less than two goals a game.
Boston still has a long waj- to go 
before, the 70-game N.H.L.. sched­
ule winds up next March 25, but 
the wise money is going on the 
clqb to hit the ' play-offs. For the 
present, Patrick hiis thenv headed 
in the right direction,
U should continue.
gas rights have amounted to $35,- 
608,(K» .rince Jan. 1. Most of the 
revenue was provided from the 
Redwater sector.
RICH OIL RESERVES
EDMONTON (CPi — Provincial 
officials anpounc^ that payments 
to the Alberta government from 
the sale of crown-owned oil and
NARROW ESCAPE
BIENFAIT, Sask., (CP)—Wilf
Hayes, about 34, was buried under 
n pile of oats in an abandoned 
house being u s ^  as a granary. It 
look -25 minutes to rescue him. The 
avalanche of oats struck Hoj'cs 
when flooring .in the old house; 
•gave way.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
RATES Manager.-
V A N C O U V E R  B  C*
w M ERRY CHRISTMAS
^  aiid a Happy New Year to each*and everyone of 
I  Y o u . '
I  TWINN CABS '
^  , Phone 878
W  ' ' '
N O T E  O U R N E W  L O C A ­
T IO N  O N  L E O N  
AND W A T E R
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
M E R C U R Y  M E T E O R
'• , C orner of W a te r  and L eon




PENTICTON — John Kubasek,;^ 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League referee, is , anxious to . 
meet City Council here to make a 
proposition regarding hockey for 
Penticton.
Commented Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun: “I am not sure whether coun-, 
cil wants to go into the hockey 
business.” ,
Council, however; w#s of the 
opinion tha't it would do no harm 
to talk to Mr, Kubasek and d meet­
ing will be arranged.
KFJPT HIS PROMISE
REGINA (CP)—Mayor L. H. 
Lowry of Moose Jaw told Regina’s 
Mayor G. N. Menzies at a recent 
meeting that Moose Jaw. would 
g ive ' Regina "the shirts off our 
backs.” Then he presented the Re­
gina mayor with a plaid shirt.
URGES CinLD CARE
WINNIPEG (CP) — Attorney- 
General C. Rhodes Smith said that 
filled jails are the result of soci­
ety’s failure to care for children. 
Ho was qddre.sslhg a meeting of the 
Children’s, Aid Society.








r e a l
g o o d
S c o t c h
D tu tllled f I tlc n d cd  arid  
B o tt le d  in  S c o tla n d
Onltnli *6)4 »«. . \ \  ^
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD;
Scotch  Whltky D li t l lk r $
KIIMARNOCK, SCOTIAND
n d a  ndvcrtlsemcnt Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Conirol 
Board or by the Govehimcnt 
of British Columbia.
O t o e
H o m e~ in  1900 it m ig h t be a n  o il-lit tim ber shack beside th e  Fraser or a  
spraw ling gingerbread m ansibn  in  Victoriii. M ost likely i t  was a  tidy fram e 
bouse w ith  a  wide fro n t porch  and  you arrived by sleigh or buggy afte r cram ped 
weary hours on  a b a rd  wicker tra in  seat. B u t w h at m a tte r  th e  journey? You 
were hom e again a t  la s t—Hom e for C hristm as!
1350
M any th ings have chaiiged in  fifty years. Weciks of travel 
have sh ru n k  to  a  few p leasan t hours—days in tb  m inu tes. 
B u t th e  m iracle of C hristm as rem ains unchanged. T im c- 
lessly, agelessly i t  tugs us back to  ou r own hcarthsidcs— 
to  ou r fam ilies find old, o |d  friends. In  th is  changing year of 1950, wo wish 
you a  very, happy C hristm as—a t  Home!
o?4.n
I f CAP I L A N D
A U N I T  OF ONE OF T H E  W O R L D S
BREW ERY L IM IT EP
G R E A T  D n E f T I N G  O It C A NI X  A T  IO N 3
This fulvcrliscmcnt is not pnbllfilied ordSsDl iyed by the IJqnor Control Board or by the Government of BrltiHli Columbia.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1930
SHOT GOLDE.V EAGLE 
ST. THOMAS. Ont. (CP)—The 
big ‘’hawk", shot by Roger Farr 
near Wallacetowri has been inden- 
tified as an immature golden eagle, 
a species exceedingly rare this 
side of the Rocky Mountains.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R PAGE THREE
atuio
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D E M E R A R A  R U M
This adYCfliscment is not publishtfd or displayed 
 ̂by the Liquor. Control Board or by the Govern- 




Many of the steel and aluminum 
fixtures used on the construction 
of the new City Hall, were sup­
plied by a British firm, Williams 
and Williams Ltd., one of the 
world's largest manufacturers of 
m ^al fittings and buildings.- 
Recently the firm’s chairman and 
managing director, B. A. Williams 
visited Vancouver and he was im­
pressed with Canadian business 
pos.sibiIities.
He has manufactured pre-fab 
hou.ses, Nissen huts. Bailey bridges, 
shells, and during the war was one 
of the big producers of “Jerricans.” 
More than 14 million of these con­
tainers came out of one of his 
plants in a steady stream during 
war yea r.s. Although their manu- 
. facturo was discontinued at the end 
of hostilities, significantly, produc­
tion is now being set up again for 
the same item. ■
His materials have gone into 
homes and buildings all over the 
world. Some of the Williams’ met­
al windows are now made for the 
Kitsilano Community centre, while 
aluminum gi'cenhouses are being 
used in other parts of Vancouver. 
Other work ranged from Radio 
City in New York, to^he Sun Life 
Buildihg in Montreal, to the U.S. 
Embassy in Tokyo.
V e g e t a b l e  M o v e m e n t
Fo l l o w i n g  is the  a im ual report concern ing  th e  m ove­m ent of vegetab les as presen ted  a t  th e  tw o-day  convention 
of the B.G. In te r io r  V e g e ta b le  M arketing  B oard held in K el­
ow na last w eek .
CHOP MOVEMENT
The marketing of our vegetable 
crops this year has been difficult 
in many respects in that first our 
jiGason was later than usual and 
secondly t l . ; rail strike was a 
crippling blow which it has been 
hard to overcome. Taking the com­
modities item by item, the follow­
ing is a picture in a few words. 
TOMATOES '
for the storage of 70 cars of onions 
while they, were a t their very best 
and some 55 cars of these were 
placed in storage at Kamloops. 
EARLY CABBAGE .
This crop was most unusually 
late and resulted in  a disappoint­
ing movement. ■
EARLY c a r r o t s
The early carrot deal was hit 
both by the lateness of the crop_ I. j  - *, ■ uulu u  ui ic i in
Although we had a crop of vepr which prevented us moving any-
the where near our anticipated volume 
^ to the canneries who wanted them
late and whenever this happens the coincident with peas which had
I S '" " ’ S g  M th ? “ or™ i Sm “Sadvantage, as the gap between the- the roant Apain Hnrimr iho
the south is always re- way strike we were prevented mov-
FERGUS, Ont. (GP)—A total of 
200-blood donors was the objec­
tive for the first Red Gross blood
donor clinic here, but actually a v,ui ijuiawea leauy,
total of ̂ 352 donors passed through at our normal time we could un- 
the clinic. doubtedly have cleaned all we had
and more. Unforunately the crop
duced in a late season. In spite of 
this and of the .railway strike we 
have shipped around 40,000 lugs 
more than we shipped last year, at 
prices which were consistently 
higher than those which obtained 
during 1949.
CUCUMBERS
The inovemAt this year has b^en 
very good indeed and in fact we 
were unable to get sufficient for 
our requirements during the latter 
part of the season. We shipped, 
•however, considerably more than 
in any season since 1946.
EARLY POTATOES 
Had we had o r pot to s r d ,
ing carrots, and again we lost out 
not only to the fresh market but to 
the canneries.
PEPPERS
In spite of our advice to the 
growers not to increase their acre î 
age of peppers there was an increase 
of over. 25% over 'the acreage in 
1949, Movement has been about 
normal, but in view of the extra 
acreage growers were most unsettl­
ed concerning, ^he movement of 
this crop. • _
EjABLY l e t t u c e"
The movement of early lettuce at 
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QUALITY FOR QUALITY 
STYLE FOR STYLE 
SIZE FOR SIZE
The shining star of Bethlehem is symboiic 
of the joy in our hearts which we wont 
to shore with oil our friends when we, 
soy “Merry Christmos".
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
1658 W ater St. P h o n e  20
- „ ------ indeed and the
-Armstrong lettuce moved out bet- 
ter than at .any time for many years 
was late and in 'som e'districtrso we had more ready at that
small due to‘drought that growers been sold. Un- ^
lefraihed from digging in the hopes lettuce■fhnf- a rain nnirrv»f .... • W3S vcry latc and did not come in fiv
until requirenfients had fallen off ^  
very considerably due to local W
SILVERSKINS '-'.V .■
Here again, in spite of our ad­
vice to growers to keep the acre­
age static, it was increased by ap­
proximately one-third and in fact 
in .the past two years has alihost 
.doubled. Every market has. been 
explored to move this crop, which 
is the largest bn record and we suc­
ceeded in moving almost the entire 
crop of No, I's.
CELERY '
This again came, into production 
much later than usual arid our
that a rain might come and so in­
crease the crop, and by the time 
they were ready to dig, our mar­
kets were completely glutted with 
local potatoes.
FALL PLANTED ONIONS
The crop was around the size of 
last year and moved out without 
any trouble. Movement at the early 
part of ‘ the season was slow and 
this allowed our onions to be very 
much better cured than any time 
in the past, with the result that our 
reputation for fail planted onions 
has gone up very considerably and 
we feel that this will be reflected 
in our ordei-s next year. There is 




















r tl t a _ ’ 7 ---- ------ i,Aacux UdUcU dlia OUr
on these fall planted onions must movement has been curtailed due 
De properly cured-before shipment, - - - -
SPRING PLANTED ONIONS
The crop is somewhat bigger than 
last year but by no* means of such 
a size that should cause us worry 
except for the fact that the United 
' States- has a very big crop indeed 
and are putting them on Our mar­
kets at prices which must be be­
low the cost of production even in 
the States, as they are offering. s t  r  _____ ^ auuouen
them^ at 5QC a 50-lb bag. Ontario market was filled bv 
also has a large crop and is offer- hav.e shipped during
to the fact that local celery around 
our markets has been a competitor 
from very soon after the com­
mencement of the season. ■ The fall 
movement has been good and with 
the open fall the crop was cleaned 
up.
c a n t a l o u p e s  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The movement of this crop was 
sadly interrupted by the railway 








ing them at as low as oOc a bag. As some SOiobo , crates,' which is an 
we have to bercompetitive, it means proximatelv 2 500 prate? 
that our price, are lower th .n  to r S
some years. It was apparent right been very low on acernfm Af n e f  
from the start that the wholesalers compeUtion Jrnm'^Va^r??tp” A 
wero-not plauhlng on -.ny '-largh H o ^ ^ ' S r p
W E E K L Y
S mSwL
Another lov-, 
ely ring typ- r 
leal of our I
m any  b ig j  
values. '
1 0 0 .0 0
JULIET 
17 jewels $39.75<
- 1 0  M o n t h s  t o  P a y
purchases to be stored at shipping 
point and we therefore arranged W
U v e s y ® * ®
a t
______
llui it m.u cubSi Ji«d or dunUytcl by the tlqi/or Control Poa'd Of by the GovcirKseni rf Brittth Columbia.
at most disastrous prices. It is re­
grettable that the quality of our
cantaloupe was badly off this year,
which made selling very difficult. 
Investigations are being. made into 
the rause of this breakdowp and 
It IS hoped a cure will be found.
LATE POTATOES
The situation as regards potatoes 
is the worst that has existed since 
the Board came into bein^ as not 
only has the. United States the fifth 
largest crop on record, which are 
being graded to the height of per­
fection as a tr.S. 1, washe'd and 
sold at such a price that it has 
been impossible for us to obtain 
'anything like the price'w e have 
received in the past. Added to this 
is the huge crop which was pro­
duced in Alberta this year, the 
latest reports of which indicate that 
it is in the neighborhood of 60,000 
tons, which is more than double 
that of last year when they were 
able to dispose of any surplqs they 
had in Saskatchewan due to the 
drought in that province, whcfca* 
this year Saskatchewan Itself has 
produced quite a fair—sized crop 
for, its own requirements. This has' 
respited in very drastic competition 
from that province.
, WJiUo we realize full well that 
this is going to be n Very severe 
blow indeed, to our potato growers, 
yet we feel that there is only one 
tiling to be done if any effort at ^  
all is going to be made to hold our wa 
markets and that is that wo must ^  
meet any competition, both by way ^  
of price, grade and appearance. ^
PQLICE COURT S
Ticketed for failing to stop at 
stop signs, L, J. Green and S. Holt- W  
mnnn paid fines of $2.50 cadi on 5 s  
Ucc. 12. . M
• • • W
Fine of $2.50 was paid oiv Dec. 5, ^  
by C. E, .Tarrctt for falling to atop 
at n stop sign. W
Charged in icity police court Dec.
0 with failing to give the right of SSff 
way to another motor vehicle np- 
preaching from the right, T, P. Pare ^  
was fined $10 and costs. <. M
For failing to slgnall propoi ly, jiL 
motorist G. Tole.s was fliicd $5 and JaT 
costa in city police court Dec. 6.
- *■ «.
Going through a red light cost iSX 
motorist J. J. Smithson a $4,50 fine to) 
on Dec, 7.
• • . tty
Charged in city police court Dec.
7 with lalllng to give a pedeslrlnn IVrf 
the I'lglit of way, O. G. Monford ^
was fined $10 and costs. ^
Flnc.s of $10 and co.s(s were iin-̂  ^  
posed on both E. Nnkcda and O. 
Haines when they appeared In city 
police cburl Dec. II on charges of 
hdng Intoxicated iii a public place, W
■ * * • wAppearing In city police court 
Dec. 9 on an intoxication In a pub- 
lie place cliarge, W. R. Hunter was 
lined $10 and co.sts,
• • . *
Sequel to wilful damage to a pic­
ket fence on Hallowe'en e/ime In 
Juvenile court Dec. 0 when five 
boyg were ordered to repair the 
damage. ,






S im ulated  P earls, b eau ti­
fully boxed, from
$2 .95  '
Ik 'au tifu l C olored D resser, 
- Sets, from
$ 2 .9 5  “  $37 .50
Shcaircr, P arker 
W aterm ans.
A  pea to  su it each band
S te rlin g  S i lv e r ' ' 
D resserw are
3 pieces $8.00 dow n, 
$1.25 w eekly
S t C O U R f / > / 0 ! f /
I T B R i n f
D A M A G E
w
E lectric  R azors . . . Schick 





Calliedr.'il and W e.stm inster 
Cbiine Clocks
from $33 .75 up
F in e s t C om pacts in 
: .shapes, from
$2 .95  op
all
M‘BRINE ,  -  , ,U acoaoe/  Typical of our many gill
ruggeitloni In quality 
baggage , , ,
1847 R ogers Unis, and 
Com im iuity* P late
$9 .00
D ow n, $1,25 w eekly
IS
.M ellriiu! U aggage m akes 
. welcojino gift. O ur stock  
com pkde. (iivo  baggage 
and jileasi; the recipient 
a t Cliristniiis,
F ine Itiiglisli L catlicr 
W alle ts , B illfolds, Ilam l- 
bags, etc. See ou r selection 
lirst.
Roiisun L ig h te rs  and 
L igh te r Cases, from
$6 .50  “P
Cuff L inks and  'f ie




(lem iiiie O nyx  and 
In itial R ing
$26 .50
$5,00 dow n ; $1.25 w eek ly
For many Gift items drop in and, lopk over 
our stock. You are iiwited to browse around 
at your leisure.
N o  I n t e r e s t - N o  C a r r y i n g  C h a r g e s
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1050
• u i l d i n g  P e r m i t  V a l u e s  




the  severe cold snap las t intotuh had a de trim en ta l ef- tn lu S " th lS c d  ^oU^^gTSwers'^n 
feet on huildinc', ct>nstructton values nevertheless a re  far nrovince," was the way ring-rot 
rdiead of last vear, accordinjf lo  fij^nres released last week. Hnild- was aescribed .on Friday as dcle- 
i n -  pcrn iit v a l u e ^ p  to  the  end of N ovem ber to ta l ^ e ^ L w e ”iSfkJllng® B oar?s"
rom pared  w ith  $99/,91>33 durm jj the  sam e period in I94y. 1 lie puaf convention sought to find an 
N ovem ber to ta l  th is  year only am ounted  to  $.00,82.0 com pared answer, 
w ith  $154,030 durin*^ N ovem ber, 1949.
For thc YirSt lime in several years 
only two permits wbre issued for 
[:be construction of new home. Resi- 
ientiat permits generally average 
|frqm ten to 15 every month. 
Following table shows figures for 
Jhe past ten years: 
fear • November Tot, to date
1950....................50.825 $1,464,914
1949.........+...... 154.650 997,033
1948..............   288,190 2.743,896
1947.. . . ..... 72,865 1,519,831
1946.................. 63,110 1,406,750
1945.. .-........ 57,130 646,565
1944.. .-........ 30,895 346,280
1943 ...............  ■ 4,20.5 43,538
1942.............  75.1 129,805
1941.................. 13.020 140,595
1940.. .-,. . . . 0,170 117,416
Following is a list of the individ-
lal permits issued last month: 
Business Buildings 
Wfest Kootenay, Power & Light 
-o., Richter Street, power substa­
tion $10,000; Lipsett Motors, ,1584 
Sllis Street, service station $11,000; 
Jurtch & Watt Ice and Coal, indust, 
sub., coal shed, $900.
Bu.siness Bldg. Additions and 
Alterations
Kelowna Laundry Ltd., 1138 St. 
I'aul Street, fuel room, $2,500; Roy- 
|a l Bakery, 021 Harvey Avenue, ad- 
lition, $500; Victoxw Motors, 542
Bernard Avenue, partition, $400; G. 
Johns. 631 Harvey Avenue, fuel bin 
$50;'George Wceden, 1647 Water 
Street, alterations, $150.
Residential
W. T. Buss, ,339 Park Avenue, 
residence $10,000; R." R. Willlston, 
1838 Whter Street, residence and 
garage $9,600.
Residence Additions and 
Alterations
C, E. Brannan, 750 Martin Avenue 
stuccoing $350; A. Fournier, 1943 , 
Abbott Street, repairs $300; F. C. 
Dowle, 1274 Richter Street, addi­
tion $200; C. Idzal, 1271 Ethel St. 
addition $200; J. L- and M. .E. A r -■ 
thur, 513 Central Avenue, altera­
tions $150; Elizabeth D. Newton 837 
Ellis Street, addition $300; Mrs. 
Lucy Scott. 528 Roanoke Avenue, 
alterations $300; Miss Hattie O. Em- 
pey, 2260 Speer Street, alterations 
$500.
Garages
Carl C; Nelson, 977 Coronation 
Avenue, garage $300; T. J. Stephens 
2232 Speer Street, garage $300; F. 
A. Manson, 370 Royal Avenue, gar­
age, $400; R. J. Johnston, 549 Ok­
anagan. Boulevard, garage $100; H, 
L. Baldock, 845 Lawsoil Avenue, 
garage, $150; C. Bauder, 1965 itnox 
Crescent, garagb, $200; J. L. A; Ear­
ly , 559 Birch Avenue, garage, $250; 
A. Murrell, 1681 Ethel Srteet, gar­
age, $350. . .
Outbuildings
Mrs. S. Salloum, 615 Harvey Ave. 
sawdust shed $75; S. A. Swift, 471 
Cadder Avenue, woodshed $125; 
First Lutheran Church 1404 Richter 
Street, woodshed $100. '
. , . ' Signs ' ■
Scott C. Hambley, 1470 Water St. 
sign $300; Ritz Music Shoppe, 269 
Bernard Avenue, sign $300; T .. A. 
Robertshaw, 1557 Ellis Street, sign 
$75.
Permit values for corresponding 
month last year $154,650.
Permit values total this year to 
end of November $1,464,914.50.
Permit values total Jast year to 
end of November $997,933.
More than once this subject came 
up for discussion during the two- 
day parley in the board' room of 
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd.
Final action dame in the form of 
a resolution urging the plant pro­
tection branch-of the agriculture 
department to clamp down a strict 
quarantine on all areas where the 
disease either exists or is supected.
The board reported earlier. that 
potatoes coming into the province 
from Alberta which might be af­
fected fay ring-rot. may be sold 
only to deep-sea ships or logging 
camps or for markets of a similar 
nature “where there is no possi­
bility of any local production.”
At least six cases of “this serious 
menace to the potato industry” 
have come to light in the province, 
the meeting was told .As a result 
some 1,500 tons of potatoes have 
been impounded.
Increase Acreage 
The meeting also learned that 
• at no time was more than three cars 
of potatoes, showing the slightest 
sign; of ring-rot, allowed from Al­
berta. ' .
“If a fourth car comes in it has 
to be sent back to Alberta at the 
owner’s expenses.”
Several minutes of the closing 
session of the convention was spent 
on studying the difficulties of 
regulating growers’! acreage. 
Spokesmen felt the tree-killing 
winter of* 1949-50, together with 
Veterans Land Act development, 
indicated a large increase in vege­
table growing. •
Tomatoes in particular would be 
affected, it was felt, forcing many 
growers into, cannery contracts to 
get rid of their crops.
Some delegates criticized the 
board’s news-letter as muffing 
chances to educate the growers on 
the advantages and inner-workings 
of the board and agency. '
E. Pooler secretary of the board 
and manager of .the agency, said he 
would try to make the news-let­
ter more educational but it would 
require contributions of that nature 
from the growers themselves.
Queried about the movement of 
potatoes, Mr. Poole said that up to 
Dec. C some 2.800 tons had been 
shipped. ‘This is considerably be­
low the total at the same time last 
year,” ho said.
Matured Late
Main reasons was the-lateness in 
maturing, he added. "But we’re' 
slowly catching up."
Mr. Poole also infomed the 
meeting that the interior growers 
"nearly succeeded in .shuttihg out 
American potatoes.’’ '
Advisability-of retaining an in­
spector at Hope all of the time was 
also under fire. One delegate 
termed it as “an exhorbitant ex­
pense” and •‘nonsense.” He suggest­
ed trucks carrying fruit be sealed, 
similar to cattle trucks.
Mr. Poole countered that such a 
scheme was impractical because in 
many instances trucks carrying 
frir’ carried other freight as well.
The meeting.had a change of 
heart over the two days. On Thurs­
day delegates turned down a sug­
gestion that urged the setting up 
of a distributing house at the coast 
to look' after interior vegetable 
growers’ interests.
But on Friday the delegates lik­
ed the idea and approved a resolu­
tion pressing for investigation of 
the possibilities of such a step.
open boat. ' This subject is sur­
rounded by a wide border'with a 
fishnet background upon which 
aro iUu.strated 16 varieties of fish­
eries products that are important 
in Canada's' economy. The design 
of the stamp was created by artists 
of the Fairbair'h Art Studio, Ottawa 
after discussions with the Depart­
ment of Fisheries. The stamp was 
engraved and manufactured by the 
Canadian Bank Note Company, Ot­
tawa.
Tlie new postage stamp will be 
the same size as the current $1.00 
postage stamp, approximately 1 j-i 
inches x  1 inch, and will be green 
in color. The First Day Covers of 
this mew issue will be handled by
the Post Office at Ottawa and will 
be despatched on the date of is­
sue, February 1st, 1951. ■ In view 
of the high value of the new stamp, 
no cover service charge must be 
paid in order to have. cover service 
by the Post Office Department.
SntlPLE TREND .
The trend in grandmother’s day 
was toward ornate furniture styl­
ing. The current trend is tovyard 
“drcsslng-up” basic tailored designs. 
New traditional and modem styles 
feature fringe and moss edging to 
hide line severity. Kick-pleat skirts 
appear less frequently, but never­
theless are the vogue for those who 
prefer less decorative trim.
COAL
Coal of all types and sites. 










Hon. G. Edouard Rinfret, Post­
master General, has announced that 
on February 1, 1951, a newly de­
signed $1.00 postage stamp, will be 
issued in recognition of the com­
mercial fishei’y resources of Can- 
.'.ada., V ,  ̂ ■;
Canada has ready access to fish­
ing grounds which are the most- 
extensive in the world. Its waters, 
'both coastal and inland, annually 
yield a tremendous quantity of 
high quality fish of many kinds. 
The isdustry based on this resource 
is steadily growing in economic im- 
portahee and now adds more than 
$170,000,000 to»i the national income.
The new stamp, which replaces 
the current design of this denomin­
ation, is intending to emphasize 
Canada’s great fisheries wealth. The 
central subject depicts 'a  typical 
fisherman hauling in his net in an
1, . ■ ■ / 
B i '
For Christmas dinner this year, sdrve the best­
tasting turkey ever. Crisp and golden on the 
outside, (Jeliciously tender inside. To give your 
turkey real tasty perfection, tt tvith bulter* 
The cream-rich flavour of fresh dairy butter 
glorifies all your Christmas cooking. Gravy, 
vegetables, or'cookies ’n cakes . .  ; everything 
tastes better with the golden, goodness of pure 
cream butter.
D A I  R Y  F O  O D S S E R V I C  B B U R E A  U
The Canadian Bank o f  C o m m e r c e
There’s a quick, happy, solu-1 
lion to temporary money 
shortages . . . o Niagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay. ^
The Niagara Loan Specialist - 
Is a friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He can help 
«you to budget your income to 
include o Niagara Loon; No 
one except yourself need 
sign your loan application, i
See him privately and with 
confidence today. ,
I BIG ENOUGH FOR EXPERIENCE ;: > j 
' ’ SMAll ENOUGH FOR FRIENDLINESS I
.50-34
■ lAGARAFINANCE COMPANY LTD,




PENTICTON-—Plans for the new 
high school gymnasium and audi­
torium have been shelved for the 
present.
[Tenders for the erection of the 
buildings were opened last week 
and costs were found to be too 
high. ■
The lowest price, quoted by the 
■Vancouver company G. J. Oliver,' 
Limited, was $231,800. The Oliver 
company is at present, engaged in 
the construction of the Carmi road 
school.
Bids by local companies were 
$249,284 by the’ Dalrymple Con­
struction and $254,957.43 by Kenyon 
and Co. Limited.
G r o w t h  i n  C o m m e r c e ,  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  
I n d u s t r y  A i d s  N a t i o n a l  D e f e n c e
® President sees Canadians facing three 
major tasks; 1) to integrate economic 
stability with military preparedness; 2) to  
co-operate internationally to m itigate the 
basic causes of world unrest; 3) to expand 
our world trade.
IL'
Corner Bernard and Pcndozl 
lOl Radio Building '  Phone 811
Sentence was suspended for three 
months when H. G. Coles appeared 
in city police court Dec. 12 on a 
charge of failing to report a motor 
vehicle accident.
Ticketed for a parking infraction, 
R. L. G. Goldsmith paid a $2.50 fine 
on Dec. 12. .
S e r v e d  w i t h  p r i d e  D  
o n  t l i o s e  s p e c i a l  o c e a s i o n s ;  
£ j L -  w h e n  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t
w i l l  s u f f i c e  ̂
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMitED
AMHERSTDURQ • ONTARIO
STANLEY M. WEDD, President, 
addressing the Annual Meeting of 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce in  
: Toronto, said in part:
Th e  course- of events that we have witnessed ' in . recent months will ; . mark as historically significant the
year now drawing to a close.- Yet the 
favourable developments that have taken 
place in' Canatia since we. last met are 
overshadowed by the extremely disturb­
ing possibilities of the hostilities in the 
Far East.' Two distinct trends have 
’ emerged within the past year—the 
hesitation in business activity which was 
. beginning to appear during the first half 
of- the year and which was arrested by 
the outbreakand impact ofwar in Korea; 
and the upturn wliiclv followed. The 
latter phase directp our attention to tlie 
■I -significant fact that an expanding econ­
omy such as ours responds quickly to 
. outside influences.
At the present time we are by no 
means bn a war basis, yet we are not all 
employed in peaceful, pursuits. The 
degree to which we-may alter this 
existing division in the economy,depends 
upon forces beyond our control.
General Economic Patterns
First I would note the late.st official 
estimate of the value of our production 
- fbr 1950, which is seventeen and a half 
-r billion dollars. Tliis is an increase Of 
about fourteen hundred inillioii b-yer last 
ye.ar and is, in relation to the 1944 figure, 
approximately twelve billion dollm-s, 
indicative of the expansion that has been 
taking place over recent years. Altliough 
this incroftse is measured in fiiicttinting ' 
dollar values it does represent,a higher , 
rate of increase than at any other pei'ioil 
In our history.
Over the pnst-\Or years there has been' 
nq; intensive capital investment in the 
iiujustries of Cannlla. Between 1945 and 
the close of this year an estimated twelve 
billion dollars will have been inveHted. 
This is iiuuliliiion to the heavy wartime 
expansion whlclv was necessary to meet 
, the (leninnds of \yar. ''rids rali‘ of- 
‘ , investment sliqws little sign of slackeidng. 
Thy labour force at the present time is 
nt peak levi4s, In ifact in s,pnie areas 
there is developing a shoi tiqje of employ­
able iHS'sons, and this at ,a tiim‘ when we 
are embarking on an iirmamenl program 
of some magniind(! aad are already 
engaged in important ilevelopmeiit of 
our iihliiral resourees. It woidd seeiii, 
tlu'refore, If) be a mallei' of real urgeney 
that the labour hnee be expaniled, ami 
since this can he floiie to only a very 
lipiited extent f om tlie manpiiwer 
resources now availjd)le, the immeilialf) 
iilfplementiition of a well-init'grali-d 
iitnnigration policy would seem to be the 
I)i'f)iM'r solnlion.
Aftrlculture
Oyer all, this year has been a good olie 
for agrietdtlire. Current reports iiulieaii' 
that the Western wheat crop will be 
almost • one hundred million Imshels 
larger than a year ago filtlmi'igh an 
umisimlly large iM-rcentage df it w ill be 
tif hny grade, Yields of teed grains are 
also above those of last year. In the 
Kastcrii I’rovinees ,uii| in British 
Cohimbia good harvests svere general in 
almost all lines of farming emieuvour.
Minini^
Turning now to mining, nitentMxi 
roniimies to 1h* f<K'iise«l on oil and iron,
each of which is expected to play , a 
prominent role ' in maintaining our 
present high level of business activity. : 
With the Leduc and Redwatcr dis­
coveries, proyen oil reserves are now well : 
above the billion barrebmark and capital 
at the rate of three million dollars a week 
is being invested in development and 
exploration. In addition, other expendi­
tures for refineries and pipe-lines to be 
completed within the next year total 
more than one hundred and- twenty-five i 
million tlollars. In all, these investments 
in the oil industry account for roughly, 
ten per cent of Canada’s non-govorn- 
mcntal capital investihent program for 
1950. The l,lS0-milc trunk pipeline to 
Superior, Wisconsin, is completed and 
already oil has begun to move via this 
.pipeline to refineries at Regina and 
Gretna.
our newly-developed trading pattern is 
operating under the forces of the free 
dollar market and- it is hoped that the. 
unbalanced position which has existed in 
world trade under conditions of rigid 
control will .steadily'decrease. ; • ■ , '
The Free Dollar
The development of a new trade pat­
tern has caused attention to be directed 
to both the short and the long run possi­
bilities in the Canadian economy. Total, 
investment by'non-residents in Canada 
at the end of 1949 amounted to nearly, 
eight billion dollars, of which the greater 
part, some five billion nine hundred 
million, was held by Americans. Since 
then the continued attractiveness of.
, Canadian investments has, brought in 
additional investment , funds from the 
United States. This inflow, which was. 
particularly heavy in the three months 
after June last, indicated for the most
earlier In the year, bring the total 
coinmitmcnt for, defence to approxi­
mately one billion four hundred and ' 
twenty million dollars, or alwut eight 
per cent of the estimated Gross National 
.Product..HighIcvelsofNational Income ■ 
during tjie first nine months of the year 
had resulted- in a sizable budgetary , 
surplus on the then existing bases of 
•taxation  ̂ but in order-to cover the fore­
seeable cash disbursements-for defence 
during the remainder of the year, the 
Minister of Finance.found it necessary to 
impose additional taxation upon cor­
porations and-upon : certain classes of 
goods used by the public.
b Military Integration
It is ,not unlikely that history \yill 
record the Washington Agreement which 
was signed in October of this year, as an . 
outstanding, occurrence. The signing of 
the Agreement by Canadian and Amer j-. The discovery to date' of the four.hundred million tons proven reserves of part a growing realization by Americans \  can VcDrescntatiVeŝ ^̂ ^̂
iVon ore in Eastern Canada Will place ^f Canadian investment opportunities.
Canada among the world s top ranking 'Yrt this inflow stimulated inflationary jained in the \i4yde Park Declaration of
iron;ore producers. 1 he development of pressures in Canada and some ipethod, ' The new Agreement rcaflirms the
the area due to its inaccessibility wdl U s  necessary whereby inflationary pres- S d o k  ^
take .some time and will be costly. How- sure engendered by speculation about the Urcliasinir and allocation of materials'
ever, the contract for the  ̂railway, into value of the Canadian dollar could be C S S  t K v o ^ ^ S ^
the atca recently has been aflot ed relieved, while, at the same lime, the
and construction is to begiri before _the beneficial flow of capital for'investment tures are concerned problems of foreign
turn of the year. It is estimated that and development could be npiintaincd. exchange and restriction of purchasing
capital expendittires for, this railway, for From the cnoices available to cope with K - . . . - I. . '
the construction of a hydro-blectric j-bg situation, the decision to permit the 
power plant, harbour facilities and rolling. ' Canadian dollar to find its own price in 
stock may be in the ncijghborhood of two gf other currencies was one'with
many .implications and much to com­
mend it.'
Preparedness Programs .
For the first time in our. history, thisJ- A   .1.. _l I.,.-, iJrB ̂11 Lv 4«
hundred million dollars and we gather 
that to jii.stify an outlay of this magni­
tude at least ten million tons aiinually 
'will have to be taken out.
^Manufacturing
Several of the most iinportant branches 
of the. Canadian maiuifacturiiig indqstry 
have created new production recotds 
within the past yea 
as a 'whole is current 
highest level of the!; 
livi- )ier cent ahoVe'
Coiisiniiption of yleclrical energy is a 
good gauge of iiuliistrial activity itiid the 
inerense, of seven per cent during the, 
ela|)sed part of the, present >̂ eiii‘ reflects, 
fairly well , the general posit ion. ,,The 
- ronipletion of m-tv, central electric 
inslallalioiiH within the past twHVe 
nimiths has made this iticrease possiMe 
but deitiaiid for power continues to keep , 
pace with and, indeed, exceed that 
available.
 ̂Internntlonal Trside
'I'his yeiir we have witiit'.'ised a decided 
change in trade activities, fit,tr snrpliis 
in ineroliandise trade of two liitiifired 
and twelve mi|lion dollars ii year 
in the period 1935-.39 and of even, 
l.irger aiiioiiiils' in the post-war years' 
has been replaced by a (lelicil of fifteen 
millioir dollars at inesent annual rates, 
.Since the round of rlt'valiialions a y*lir 
ago last .SeplcmliiT, which lnn| tjie elTi-ct 
(if imi'easing the price of Cainniian 
goods ill coiinti'ies wliieli devalued niore 
than ten is-r cciit, ( ’aiiaihi's trade siir- 
|)liH with the Ihiited' Kingdom has 
declined. At the isime linie, a rising 
lev»'l of ineoine jii the United Stiili'S, 
coupled with the atiraetioiis of sonn-* 
what lower Canadian priees, Inis si-rVed 
lo iniTeasc' our e.xports to that,country.
The ability of Camilla lo nishion 
the effeet cif a ilecre.ise in exports to 
the sterling countries by an inerease 
in exports to the Unileil Si.jieM 
is anoiber evidence r>f the, ad.iptability 
of the Canadian economy. At Dhis litno
year witne,ssed the meeting of PaHiiimext being fully ut ■ - r
lor the purpose of considering an extenr , material lor
lilit ' '
exchange and restriction ot pi 
ability which hindered co-ordination in 
the post-war period may well bo avoided.
The Outlook
We enter into a preparedness program 
under conditions,far different from those 
of the early days of World War II, We 
know that mnnpo^vor and resources are 
being fully utilized and conseqiieinly the
Hive m ary program unaccompanied 
,l)y a declaralibn of war. The supple
military
strains.
prothictioii is bound to cause 
The expansion of pnr economy
It also eniphasizetl our role ns 




In the light of existing conditions,, 
the fiscal provisions of this supple­
mentary budget might best be dcscrllH-d 
as luecautionnry, and the exteiit to 
which they may have, to be exiiaiided will 
be dcteriiiined by the outcome of the 
critical situation in which the world 
now finds itself. For the present, oiir 
casli coiiiiiiitmenls for dt'fcnce, under the 
latest budget, both for oiii'Helves and on 
Imhiilf of our partners of the N<trlli 
Allanlie Defence Pact, amount to eight 
hundied and lifty-six millioti doKiirs 
which, togi-lher with defence, exiM-ndb 
lures aulhorizefl in the main estimates
necesfihry to expand military eoinniit- 
inentH beyond those recently e.stiiblisherl 
then inflationary stresses will , becfinie 
still more insistent.
Events of recent weeks have served to 
emphasize the imcertnitities llml lie 
ahead. Undoubtedly three major lasks 
face ns: to ensure a continual ion of mi- 
iioniic stability iindm- conditions of 
military preimrediiess; full co-operation 
and assislaiue towards the hiitigalion ijf 
the basic causes of unrest and war; and 
also tlie expansion of .'rade which is Imsic. 
to (he nminieiumcc of our well-being. 
'Ihese aril dialleinting objectives, yd the 
record shows ability and courage in fiie- 
ing other e(|iuilly diHiciilt problenm that 
have arisen in ifie coiirhe of our liistoiy.
A N N U A L  ST A T E M E N T  H IG H L IG H T S
I9A9 COMPARATIVl flOUm 1950lo $ Thoumnd*
$1,646,320.,.......... ......... . . . . .A s M  H G t I # • •'» **• •*« w** t*> • ■ $1,7.S5,.317
802,41.1......... . f. . . . . . . .  . S e c u r i t i e s . . . . .  e. 823,00.1
525,67.5.........................   .'rota! I-oans..........................   577,274
, 1,527,.5.17. 1  otal D e p o s i t s . . 1,623,71.3
880,087.. ........Savings Accmints......... . 900,622
5 4 0 ,9 3 9 ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  .Current Accounls.  ..........  605,657
48,829,...., .Acceptances ami LeUeis of Credit. . . . . . .  63,372
3,f,16........... .................Net Profits,........ ...........4,015
......... ........... ..Dividends,...........[ .1,000
qi6...... ...........  .Carried I'orwar*!. . . . . .  . . . .  le. # 1,01.5
3,705,,..„. . .Balance Profit and Ia)ftsAcajunt....^.« 4,720
JAMES STEWART, Vlcc-Prcsldent 
and General Manager, commenting 
on the Bank’s operations during the 
past year said in part:
rilHE-substant ial progress of the "Bank , 
'_-J[ in., the past year by way of the 
growth in/assets and earnings is 
reflected in the e.ighty-fmirfh annu.al Bal­
ance Sheet now before you. {lliglilights 
of the-statement arc reproaucnl (icloiv.)
Taxation
On the t.ax program Mr. Stewart said: 
Apart, from tlie fact that taxation must 
raise the revenues necessary to finance, 
much of the defence program', taxation 
in general is an impoilant fiscalmeans 
for “siphoning off” purchasing power. 
While the tax. structure, should be so 
arranged as to assist in restraining infla­
tionary tendeiicie.s, yet at the same time 
it should not haniperor retard the 
industrial progranv necessary to meet 
military' and clomeslic re(|uiremeiUs,
Under certain economic conditions 
soiiie tiiTOs can have effects opjKisite to 
those priginally intended. 'I'lie choice of 
taxes and, their rales therefore loom 
large in our planning.- I know that in 
certain quarters the excess profits tax 
has its adherents!—yet, because of its 
tendency towards encouraging unneces­
sary spencling, it has, to my mind, 
particnlarfy under conditions of full 
employment, an inflationary potential.
A further and I think etiiially impor­
tant argument nguiilst such form of 
taxation is that in our economy, part 
of which is in the developmental stage,' 
every encouragenient should be given to , 
expanding new businesses iiiul indilHtries', 
yet n lax arbitrarily based on What are 
, termed excess profits well might diS- 
criniiiiate agaiiiM tliii smaller risk-taking 
imhistries, inany of which require addi­
tional ixipilal to expand ihcir plant and 
e(|i:ipnieiil and produte. needeil goods,
. Keleiifion of profits Is, after all, one of 
the. best methods (if capititl expansion; 
.Should we be on the verge of a heavier 
tax |)rogi'iim —and tills is a definite like- 
lihooih-tlien si.'rioiiHConsideratiim should 
be given to setting the rales of the cor­
poration income tax at seiislbk: levels.
In the long.run this might well lie n 
helter levemle-iaiHiiig nrraagemenl tlmii 
the application of an excess profits lax. 
At the same lime Ibis policy could avoid 
the weaknesses and the inflationary 
poteiiliid inhei’cnl in anexcess |ii'ofits tax.
It is again ihy privilege to express my 
thanks lo the siaff for theii; t-o-operalioii, 
'Hie all-round Increase in the Bank’s 
biisiiie.ss which has lakr'n jilace Is indica­
tive of till! teaiil-play that exists in all 
the liraiiches of iliii Bank. 'I’lie growth 
of the Bank as shown by the Balance 
Sheet is not sonielliing llml just hap­
pens -it reprcM-nis hard wor|<;—and tiio 
|)rogress made duriiig I he (last year is a 
tiilmie to (he loyalty of thy stalT ami to 
llieir ctmstanl vigilance in (he Inlei'csts 
of the Bank and the nubile we serve. 
I caimot siieak loo forcibly, in (liis 
rcspeci - ami in taking this oplHirluiiity 
of ex()re»sing iny 
iia-nilKTs of
la iin|»reda(ion 
I fie siafl 1 am sure I
lo tim 
am con­
veying to them tlie III inks of ail the share* 
holdirs as well (or (heir praiseworthy 
coiilrilmiion to (he welfare of the Bank.
[(Hms aslvcftiKracnt is not published oc displayed by Uic Utmoi: 
LControl Bcjuud or by the Government of British Columbia.
)AY, DECEMBER 21, 1050 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R < — P A G E  F I V E It: It;
NO POWER SHORTAGE ' that no Kenora, ,Keewatin or , dis* 
IKENORA, Ont, •CP)—Returned trict' industry need fear shortages 
■om conferences with Hydro offi- of power now' or in the future.
bIs a t Toronto, J, O. White, PrtJ» . ------------ — 
lessivc Conservative member of Parking near a fire hydrant I'ost 
|c  Ontario lcgi.slaturc, s^id here J. Frost a $2J>0 fine, paid on Dec. 4.
fi'
We^offer our most
sincere greetings to friends and patrons 
for a Joyful Christmas Holiday and a 
> Happy New Year, too!
ROLtYS AUTO BODY
.  W O R K S








Man is known 
by the 
Whisky he serves
COMPARe-THE PRICE . . . T H E  FLAVOUR. . .  
DISCOVER FOR Y O U R h l F  THE
B E S T B U Y i n  F I N E  C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
C a l v e r t
M O U N T  R O Y A L
This advertisCTent is not published or displayed by the Licnior 
Control Board' or.' by ,the Government o f : British Goluirmi
A  B a c h e l o r V  D i l e m m a
la.
The night before Christmas Harry 
Holmes, the plump young execu­
tive with the bow tie, came home to 
his bachelor aparment near the 
university and found the janitor 
had put a turkey on the kitchen 
table. It was a fine big bird weigh­
ing twenty-two pounds, far too big 
for his small ic.e box, and tied to 
the leg was a note from the mana­
ger of his favorite restaurant con­
gratulating him on winning their 
turkey raffle. Wondering when he 
had taken the ticket he thought, 
‘•Well, the. devil must look after his 
own,’’ and he telephoned his bw5- 
ther’s wife who had invited him 
for dinner on Christmas Day. 
“Well, this year, for a change, I’ll 
provide the turkey,'’ he said, feel­
ing exuberant. “I’ve got it right 
here.’’.' ■'
“Oh, Harry, that’s a shame,” she 
said.“ We’ve got' a turkey big 
enough for three days, t t ’s in" the 
ice box.” There was no room ini 
the ice box for his turkey and so 
she had to disappoint him.: ,
Soon he was, smiling and indulg­
ing himself, anticipating the pleas­
ure he would get giving the turkey 
to Tom, Hill, his underpaid assist-
WAKE UP  ̂
M O RNING S 
LIKE A CAVE MAN
Get ̂ relief from: constipation—indl- 
gestion . P ositive  re su lts  from  
FRUIT-A-TrVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUITrA-TIVElS contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
J' !
A ,
• ,'’t .1,,V| t
m
1% ,
i t ' •Ci.’w
For Cod so loved the world that He  
gave His only begotten son, that whoso^ 
ever believeth in  Him should not perisht 
’*<» / hye everlasting ///«.
John 3’16
Glory to Him — Hope of mankind — Exemplar 
of all tve hold true and beautiful. Let us seek for 
Hî  wisdom and guidance as the Wise Men did. Let 
us vow to continue His good work's and strive to 
follow His way to inner happiness.
To everyone, everywhere, wc offer the wish that the 
spirit of Christmas be with you this year and for many 
years to come.
i i ;
l ‘4i V #S’<l
O K A N A a S  INVESTMENTS LTD.
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
ant who had just got married. Then 
he talked on the telephone to Tom, 
who had to explain his wife had 
bought a turkey that afternoon, 
and he was so apologetic and em­
barrassed Harry thdught. “You’d 
think was trying to get him to do 
something for ihe,” and he felt 
amused.
He, called three old friends. Two 
w’ore out of town for the holiday; 
the, other had won a turkey in a 
bowling alley. Then he remember­
ed that two other friends whom 
he admired, sports columnists on 
the local newspapers, were accus­
tomed to foregathering at this hour 
in a cafe on Bloor Street. With 
the turkey in his, arms he took a 
taxi to the cafe, grinned jovially at 
the hat check girl who asked him 19 
check the turkey, strode past her to. 
the familiar corner table, laid-the 
turkey before his astonished friends ; 
and invited them to toss for it. One 
telephoned his wife, the other his 
'sister. Both had . turkeys . and 
crowded refrigeratprs. The hostile 
waiter glared at the turkey lying 
on the table. And Harry’s friends, 
having stood, him treat, began to 
make jokes. “I’m afraid,” one said, 
teasing Harry and pretending to .be 
in the theatrical business,,“we have 
a turkey on our hands.” It was all 
very jolly, and he laughed too. but- 
the fact was they didn’t appreciate 
that he had thought of them, and 
he, had-, to pick up his 1 turkey and 
go home. . , ' '
- : No Sale ,
In the kitchen, standing beside 
the turkey, he felt irritated; it was 
as if his brother’s wife and Tom 
and all his friends had joined to­
gether, to deny him the satisfaction 
of pleasing them with a gift, and as 
he looked: out the window a t the 
lighted ihouses of his city of a mil­
lion souls he suddenly felt discon­
tented with his life which had 
been going so smoothly until he 
had to get a turkey cooked, “There 
is something the matter with the 
world when you can’t give, a tur­
key to anyone who knows you,” he 
thought. “ To tjie devil with it.”
Then he tric'd to sell the turkey, 
to the restaurant, but the manager 
refused to buy back, a turkey he 
had given away; “Why don’t you 
try a butclier'?” he asked.
A butcher store a few blocks 
away on Harbord was still open, 
but the bald-headed butcher, point­
ing to his turkey-filled window, 
said, “Look what I have left, mis­
ter! ru  sell you one at h^lf price.” 
On the way home the big turkey 
seemed to take on weight, Harry’s 
arms ached, and he was glad when 
he dumped it on the kitchen table. 
Exhau-sted, ho lay down and fell 
asleep. :
• At the Christmas dinner at his 
brother’s place, they were surpris­
ed to hpar his turkey was still on 
his kitchen table, and ho wondered 
wily he felt ashamed. When ho 
got homo in the evening, he stared 
uneasily at the naked bird,“ It’ll go 
bad,” lie thought and he sniffed. 
Pieving it up he wont out and be­
gan to cross Queen’s Park. It had 
begun to snow. Wet dead loaves 
in Ihe melting snow glistened un­
der the park lights. Shifting the 
turkey from one arm to tlie other, 
ho headed for a church along a side 
street.* There ho asked the whito- 
liaired man who ahswerod the door,
“Do you know anyone who would 
like a Christmas turkey ” He add­
ed apologetically, “It's late, I 
know’.” .
“It’s never 100 late, my son,” the 
old man said. “I know a hun4red 
poor families in the neighborhood 
who’ll appreciate a turkey. Won't 
you give me your name?”
"It doesn’t mattei',” Harry said 
awkwardly. And as soon as he felt 
the Weight of the turkey being lift­
ed off his arms he understood why 




Astonishing growth , in British 
Columbia Automobile Association 
has taken place during the four- 
year presidency of H. S. Hipwell, 
the group’s annual meeting learn­
ed recently at Hotel "Vancouver. 
From 4,843 members and $11,000 
liquid assets in , 1946 the auto club 
now’ has 19,300 members. Harry 
Duker, treasurer, reported, total 
assets of $94,095.09.
In his farewell speech Mr. Hip- 
well said, “Our office is always at 
the service of our members. We 
can tell you where to go--and ad- : 
vise places to stop. »i have had 
.the privilege and honor of being 
• your president for four years. It 
has been an inspiration, one of thg 
best interludes of my life!”
No additional taxation should 
be levied on motorists, in Uie op­
inion of Hon. H. H. Stevens, P.C., 
who addressed the club.
’'Revenue is of tremendous im­
portance to the government. The 
people are responsible because we 
are demanding more and more in 
the way of social services. So as a 
class of automobile ow’ners, w’e are 
very heavily taxed. We are paying 
a heavy tax, both on licenses and 
gasoline. We have a right to say. 
to the governnfeht, “ We feel w'e 
are paying more tlian a j"ust tax., 
and are not justified in being called 
upon to bear more. The highways 
belong to all the people. And the ' 
responsibility for bearing the cost 
of building and maintenance of 
highways rests on ALL the people, 
not just automobile owners!”
Directors elected were: Fred G. 
Brown, Harry Duker, Z. K. Estey, 
A. W. Gross, R. i  Hastings, Mayor 
J. L. Sangster, > ^larke Simpkins 
and A. D. Riclrardson.
J, Hathaway was , fined $25 and 22 where-he appeared on a charge 
costs-in district police -court "Nov/ of klHIhg ti- doc'deer, -
, -dl oi oxw . .
. , ,  o^soc\at<-^
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Tanqnrray, Gordon Co. Ltd,
. . the larRrNt );lii dhtlllcrN li» llie
world
Tills ndverli.wrnent Is not publlhlud 
Boiiid or hy the Goveinment of 
or dl«r)Iayed by Iho Liquor Control 
British Columbia.
er's place. He hadn’t been looking 
for someone who would appreciate 
a turkey. He had been looking for 
someone who would appreciate
■him.' '■ .1
C H W S T M A S
and
H .P P V  Y E A R
to  everyone.
pVione
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M im p lo  w o rd s  ye t how  
d eep  is th e i r  siffhificancQ to -day! 
in  th e se  few  w o rd s  is re c a p tu re d  a il 
t i ic  so a r in g  ffiory a n d  sp ir itu a i h c a u ty  
o f Cdiristm as. W o  k n o w  it is th e  iiopc lii{{liest 
ill a i i  h e a r ts  a t  th is  tim e  a n d  In ffrcctinff a ll  o u r  friends 
w e  ex p ress  o u r  incsso(*o w ith  d ie  s in c e r ity  o f  a  p r a y e r *
**May th e  hlesoed P eace  o f C h ris tm as  he  y o u rs  fo re v e r  '
M oy th e  sp ir i t  o f Cood W ill  p rev a il o v e r  o il.”
' ■ ' t • ■ '' ■ ' ■ ,
■p f  ' p
S .  M .  S I M P S O N  L I M I T E D
‘ a n d  ' ■
T H E  K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O .  L T D .
?AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
THXmSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1950
AS YOUR 
PRESIDENT
1 w ish to  ex tend  h eartje s t -
C H R IS T M A S  G R E E T IN G S
to the  officers and 'm em b ers  of the  K elow na R ural R a te ­
payers A ssociation. >
FRED T U n
•WHAT’S A BOY?’ the imagination of a  Paul Bunj'an, ^the shyness of a violet, the audacity 
, , . . of a steel trap, the enthusiasm of a*
Between the innocence td baby- w h en  he makes
hood and the dignity of manhood he has five thumbs on
we find a delightful .creature called each hand. * t ‘ j 1-
a boy. Boys come in assorted sizes. ukes ice cream, knives, saws,
weights, and colors, but all boys Christmas, comic books, the boy 
have the same creed; To enjoy ev- across the street, woods, w ater (in 
ery second of every minute of ev- its natural habitat), large animals, 
et'y hour of every day and to pro- Dad, trains, ^ tu r d a y  mornings,
. r, , , . ♦ test wiUi noise (their only weapon) and fire engines. He is not much
As we grow older our circle of today protects us minute is finished for Sunday school, company,
friends widens, and we find the . V.e have to be.a^am ed and the aduU males pack them off schools, books without pictures. mU-
task of wriUng pereonal Christmas If we sm ^  to bed at night. sic lessons, neckties, barbers, girls,
greetings more and more of our eas- are found everywhere—on overcoats, adults, or bedtime,
and yet mere- is not one friend ^ ® top of. underneath, inside of, climb- Kobody else is so early to rise, or
that w e  wish to omit. In  fact, Uiere tionomic coi^c ' ing on, .swinging from, running so late to supper. Nobody else gets
are literally dozens of people we jf Nancy yVoodforde could oounce ground, or jumping to. Mothers love  ̂so much fun out of trees, dogs, and 
would like to greet with a special up from one of her meals and flick fjjem, little girls hate' them, older breezes. Noljody else can cram 
message on Christmas mormng. a pretty toe in a quadnlle, she was gjgtgj-g gun brothers tolerate them, into one pocket a rusty knife, a 
T h i s  is our predicament this year, certainly not overrdomg, it. bhe g^uits ignore them, ''and Heaven half-eaten apple, three feet of
dreams, he can mend them like new 
with the two magic words—••Hi 
Dad!”
t-Allen Beck, in “The Pilot's Log.”
P IN K E Y ’S P h o n e
Our readers have been most' gra­
cious and kind during the months 
when illness dogged our household 
and today, after w iting  dozens of 
notes and cards, the b.w. and I 
find ourselves incapable of handl-
would rise hungry from our tables. 
The turkey and Uie dressings, 
the mince pies and the mandarins, 
the Christmas pudding and the 
ham, the coffee and the Scotch 
would make her an elegant hors
protects them. A boy is Truth with string, an empty Bull Durham sack; 
dirt on its face, Beauty wuth a cut two gum drops, six cents, a sling- 
on its finger. Wisdom with bubble shot, a chunk of unknown sub- 
gum in its hair, and the Hope of stance, and a genuine supersonic 
the future with a frog in its pocket, code ring with a secret compart­
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL D IR E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS DENTISTS
CILYRTERED
ing the problem, for every mail^ d'oeuvre before she got down to 
brings another batch of heart- the real business, 
warming missives. So, may we 
take this opporunity and outlet to 
express our thanks?
To a ir  our readers, far and near,
' Whose messages have brought us 
cheer;
And when Nancy complained 
very rarely, which she did, of 
troubles which can be traced to 
over-indulgence, she did not seek 
consolation in  the - bicarbonate of 
soda, but, on the advice of the Par-
When you are busy, a boy is an 
inconsiderate, bothersome, intrud­
ing ■ jangle of noise. When you 
want him to make a good impres­
sion, his brain turns to jelly or else 
he becomes a savage, sadistic, 
jungle creature bent on destroying 
the world and himself with it.
A boy is a composite—he has the
ment.
A boy is a magical creature—you 
can lock him out of your workshop, 
but you can'X lock him out of your 
heart. You can get him out of your 
study, but you can’t get him out of 
your mind. REght as well give up 
—he is your captor, your jailer, 
your boss, and your master—a
Charged in district police court 
Nov. 27 witli careless driving, S.
Shmyr was'fined 510 andf costs.
F k M lM P R 6 v i« H « f I6 A N S  
OBTAINABLE AT B OF M 
FOR ANY USEFUL PURPOSE
■ What do you need to increase your success in fanning and youi 
comfort at home? You may be surprised to find how many good things 
you can buy with a Bank of Montreal Farm Improvement Loan.
Why not check the following list? Construction, repair, or cxtciision 
of buildings, including homes; tractors!, trucks, machinery, implements;; 
livestock; electrical, heating, of water systems; fencing, drainage, or land 
improvement; washing and milking machines, rciviger;»tors,; crcam s.op- 
arators, motors, or other electrical appliances. ■ i
The only charge' you pay is a simple interest of live per cent, ana 
repayment .terms are easy. That's why thoushnds of Canadian farmersi, 
borrow from the B of M every year, 'Tliey know that a Farm Improve-I 
ment Loan more than pays its inexpensive way by making possible pur-v 
chases that quickly bring more profits and comJorLv ’
Now is the time to get ahead. See Fred Baines, B of M mannger a(| 
Kelowna. He’ll gladly discuss your requirements w itlt you;
To friends who shared our joys son, drank “strong beer after din- appetite of a horse, the digestion of freckle-face, pint-sized, cat-chasmg,
and was a sword swallower, the energy of a bundle of nois'e._ But when you  ̂
pocketsize atomic bomb, the curios- come home at night with only the 
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To these this heartfelt message 
goes; '
Peace be with you.
May He,' whom angels heralded 
And shepherds found in manger- 
■' 'bed,
Be with you in a special way 




■ rpm ,' ■ ■ '
To those who will awaken after 
this week-end with the sin of glutr 
tony on their conscience, let me of­
fer measure o f : consolation. Ours 
is- an abstemious age in which; the 
art of making a pig of oneself has 
almost been lost. In fact we re­
strict it only to Christmas, which is 
perhaps why we cut so sorry a fig­
ure after the holidays and require 
recourse to bicarbonate of soda.
Were we in better condition for 
the Christmas test, instead of liv­
ing on trivia the year around, the 
punishment would not be nearly so 
severe. But having substituted the 
sandwich for the banquet and aban­
doned the bouncing back of the 
horse for the soft upholstery of-a 
car, honest meals are beyond us.
Consider these '  menus, throw 
away the remorse, and pride your­
self on having behaved with mod­
eration and discretion at. the 
Christmas, table. Here is a lunch­
eon for four noted by Parson Wood- 
forde in his diary on Nevember 25, 
1784. Sitting at the table was the 
parson himself, a young niece and 
a Mr; and Mrs. Custance.
ner instead of wine 
better for it.”
Those indeed were the days. Par­
don me, while I lie down for a 
moment.
V rpm
Another CIhristmas. comes, and 
brings, as it always does to a mul­
titude of people: the world over, 
a new spirit of kindliness and love.
It is the spirit which the tyhole 
world needs most. If it were to 
animate mankind in general and 
continue throughout - the year, a 
new era of human experience 
would be ushered in. But there are , 
hearts in which it does not find a 
place, and others in which it finds 
a place for a season, only to vanish 
away. But it might be said that 
almost all hearts ate happier and 
better at this season than at any 
other. What a triumph for a little 
child born so long ago' in the 
humblest surroundings in a vassal 
country!
But the Child did not remain a 
child. The manger became a 
throne and. the Child a king. His 
kingdom was in the hearts of men, 
and is in the hearts of men today. 
It is the major influence in the 
kindliness which has become as­
sociated with Christmas. It is the 
finest and most potent power mo­
tivating mankind.'
The Child of'Bethlehem became 
known as. the friend , of the .poor, 
the sick and the ■ unfortunate. At 
Ohi'istmastide, therefore, it is es­
pecially fitting that these should, 
be remembered. And this* of 
course, is especially a children's
Some Skaite boiled with small feslival, . the memorial of a child
AUTOMOBILES
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER^ SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. I  Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna,. B.C.
Whitings fried put round the Dish 
andOyster Sauce, a Couple of boil^ 
ed Fowls and a Tongue, a rost leg 
of Mutton and some Artichokes— 
second course^a Rabbit fryed, a 
Duck roasted, the Charter for the 
first Time of ever making it and 
Very good, Tarts, Raspberry Puffs, 
Blamange with Black Caps in Cus­
tard, Fruit after Dinner—Almonds
and One who loved childi-en.'
May this Happy Christmas 'oe 
the beginning of a’ new under­
standing and accord among the na­
tions of the world; a new.measure 
of tolei’ance everyw'here; a new 
recognition of the rights of man. 
To all its readers and to people 
everyl^ei'C, this column extends 
the warmest, possible wishes at this
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN . 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
OPTOMETRISTS _and,Raisins,;,Golden Pippins,; Nutts, season of friendship and affection, anci'; Grapes.'. After Coffee and T(?a
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
^  OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St. Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
“llair.styles by WllUiun”.̂
W . V . H illier P h o n e  503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434/Bernard Avenue, 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
Or take the dinner given to Mr. 
Woodforde ’by the Bishop of Nor/- 
wich. Twenty sat down. “We had 
two courses/ of 20 dishes each . 
Course, and a Dessert after of 20 
Dishes. Madeira, red and white 
■Wines . . .  The first Course amongst 
many other things were two Dishes 
of prodigious fine stewed Carp and 
Tench, and a fine Haunch of Veni-, 
son. Amongst the second Course 
a fine Turkey poult. Partridges, 
Pigeons, and Sweetmeats. Dessert— 
amongst other things, Mulberries, 
Melon, Currant, Peaches. Nectar­
ines and Grapes.”
And these meals, remember, wore 
not out of the ordinary, once a 
year affairs. They, were tackled by 
those who could afford them, as a 
'•egular routine, gobbled up and 
forgotteh with the case with which 
wc drink a cup ,ot coffee. And 
overflowing them all wore heady 
potions from the like of which a 
bcnevolcnl provincial government




Sir,—^May I thank you on behalf 
of the Provincial Executive .and 
this Headquarters staff of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society for the 
very fine co-operation and space 
which you have so generously af­
forded us in the past year in the 
interests of Red Cross..
It will be appreciated if you will 
convey to your staff our thanl« for 
their co-operation. * .
With kind regards and best wish­
es for the New Year.
Yours sincerely. . .
C. A. SCOTT,
' Commissioner.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
BICYCLE REPAIRS
r o o f i n g
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Loon and Ellis St. Phono 107
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON








I'rce estimates on buildings any­
where In the Valley. We earj-y 
liability Insurance for your pro- 
tretlon. Wo would be pleased to 
help in design, etc.
Phono 1097 757 Harvey Avc.
Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private lilting roortis 
Graduate Fitter
A lull lino of Girdles, Coi;8ct8, 
CorscUcttca and Bras 
1516 Pcndoit St. Phono 643
>  ̂’
SURVEYORS
J. E, M. WARD
nUlLDINQ CONTRACTOR
•  Modern Homes .
•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 782-R
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil nn^ Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 Z86 Bernard Ave.'




H87 Water Street 
over C.N.R, Telegraph Ofllce 
Phones; OlOce 363; Residence 138
ERNEST O. WOOD
land surveyor






Wholesaling our own Products.
IIAIimVOOD FURNITCnK 
745 Reereatlon Ave. Phone 895
. GOOD I1HIIING SEASON
FRKDKIIICTON, N.B. *CP»- 
Snielt fishermen along the North- 
, iiinberhmd Strait 8h()ii> of New 
llrimiiwlck and Nova Scotia uro 
h H ik in g  for a r <k k I reason. i J i r g o  
catches have Ibeen repoiled at a 
price between Ift and IB cenls a 
pound, said to be above the aver­
age,
i av'-
T he m erry  tw inkle 
in Santa’s eye convey* 
the sp irit of o u r  wish ihni 
C hristm as Day he n happy one fo r  a lii




There’s no time like Christmas
time to wbh all of our friends--- ■ i *
Good Cheer, Good Health and ■ k .
■ Peace. ■, • ■ '
Vl
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY  
1628 Pendozi
Ik G O O D  . 
FR IEN D S
★  G O O D  
HEALTH
★  G O O D  
CHEEK
★  G O O D  
FO R TU N E
F rom  the  
M anagem ent and 
Staff'
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
P hone  16, 757 L IM IT E D 1054 E llis St.
TRY COtRlKU WANT ADVXa
■'iu;
,
8 ** *■ t  <(
iVw .
Thi* ddvenhement li not publiihcd or ditpUyed ty the Liquor Control Boird or by die Govemmerit oi Brlllih Colombia-
1




located on Mill Avenue for the 
I past 12 years, Bert Oickins hated 
to move his 'service station, now 
located at Leon Avenue, but civic 
progress necessitated it, and along 
with all proud Ketownians, Bert 
admires the wisdom behind Kel* 
I owna’s civic centre ^^lanning.
The city is rapidly becoming a 
Imodcl centre and, with further ac- 
jquisitions, and the removal of lake 
I piles, and landscaping, Kelowna 
Iwill add to is reputation as being 
] one of the "goms’' of Canada. , 
It's “Bert .Dickins and Son” now, 
■which mean son Ed has joined his 
jfather in the operation of the 
■friendly Home Service Station at 
Ithc new location, to which they 
|movcd last August.
The move involved a change of 
Iscencry for Bert. It moans missing 
Ithc colorful parade that daily frc> 
|(i;ients the police station; the front
row view of B.C. Tree Fruits activi­
ties, and the constant ferry traffic 
that has passed in review these 
many years.
Being on the ferry route for such 
an extended period, Bert naturally 
enjoyed a cosmopolitan trade and 
travellers from all over Canada and 
the United States stopped to “gas 
with Bert Dickins."
The same friendly, Home Serv­
ice is offered at 25G Leon Avenue, 
and Bert and Ed specialize, in wash 
and polish jobs, including simon- 
izipg. Gas, oil, tire repairs, Wil­
lard Batteries. Dominion Royal 
tires, and attrJbtive accessories are 
all to be found there.
N e e d i e e r a f t  N e w s
b y P a u i i M ~ R o y
her 10,’ 1950, a sbn.
WHITE: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
John White, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, December 
17, a son.
' ' V.'*' ,.5̂
RING THOSE BELLS!
Bells at her belt, bells a t her 
toes, this is predicted to becom(> 
the most wanted costume jewelry 
fashion of the year for girls from 
grades one through seventh- and 
eighth-termers.
FROM LOUIS XVI
Antique silk taffetas, delicate 
decorative fabrics used in French 
salons during the reign of Louis 
?CVI, are increasingly popular as 
upholstery fabrics in America this 
year.
pRETXT loon it will be time to make'our New Teat’s resolutions again.
Or do you belong to the ccliool that still belieyes in them? Lots of people 
do, yon know. And a good thing it is too! Can yon imagine what would 
happen if nobody bothered about 
making a fresh start each year? Be­
fore thanking about neitt year’s reso­
lutions, though, let’s givc.a'thou^t 
to the ones we made la.<t January.
Did you niairuge to hold stradfast 
to yoms, or did they go die way 
of all good intentions? Some of die 
resolves we niake really weren't 
meant to he kept, of course, hut 
there’s one that’s of surli importanre 
it should he a lifetime resolve, like 
being kind to others or being 
cheerful. It -concents you a'nd your 
appearance. •
You know that heads turn to ad­
mire attractive girls and women.
They need not he hcantirul or wegr 
the very latest styles — their attract- 
iveneM stems not from one or two 
points hut from their general over­
all appearance. Grooiiiiiig covers uU 
phases of your appearance — skin, 
hair, hands,. nails, posture,' make-up 
and clodtes.. Each in it'self may be a 
small detail — but taken all together, 
these ingredients add up to-a lovely, 
well-groomed appearance.
We can all'look dazzling at a gala 
event when _we’vc had days or weeks 
to.prcpare in advance. But tliat isn’t 
what grooming means. It isn’t a ques­
tion of glamour, either. As we’ve al­
ready said it’s simply being heat and 
fastidious about yourself, your clothes, 
your posture'—̂ everything about you 
~ a l l  the time. And it isn’t all a qiies- 
Uon  ̂of how you appear to others.
Youre a pretty important person, too, 
and when you look, in the mirror i:’s 
ipce to be rewarded by an attractive
- FITCH HORSESHOES
Pitch a horseshoe on a pet crepe 
basic with a U-shaped pique dicky. 
Nicest thing about the horseshoe 
neckline, it’s flattering to all shape 
faces.
M UST INCREASE 
SOCIAL W ORKERS 
COUNCIL W ARNS
Unless the ^ate of training social 
W()rkers is sharply -expanded, de­
veloping military preparations and 
civil defence plans may “under­
mine the existing social services,” 
according to a Canadian 'Welfare
Council report made public today-.
Not only are new demands being 
made upon the relatively small 
number of trained social workers 
in Canada, b u t.th e  shortage of 
workers for ordiitqry social services ■ 
was never more<^cutc. the report 
states. ,
The ever-increasing cost o f , 
training social workers is making 
it difficult for -the' cOuntry.’s eight 
schools of social work to expand
their facilities as'much as demand 
requires, the report prepared by the 
council’s committee on personnel, 
adds.
The report urges the Canadian 
"Welfare Council to discuss fully 
with the department of national 
health and w-elfare ways to meet 
the-demand for trained workers.
TRY , COURIER CLAS81F1BDS.
g p i l
•a*.
'.Vi!-.
reflection, ' Does wonders for your 
morale and foe your personality.
While on ilic subject of gala events, 
we might draw your atteiilion to tha 
crocheted hih necklace pictured abovev 
It’s just tlie thing for the gal who 
anticipates a party, or two this season.' 
Too expensive, you say? Oh no, you 
con crochet it yourself with just one 
hall of shiny rrochet cotton (any color 
goes) and a few odd pearls found in 
that old jewelry, box. For a leaflet 
giving you the instructions for making 
th is GROCnETED BIB NECKLACE, 
write to the Needlework Dept of tliis 
paper enclosing a stamped, self-ad­





E X PE R T  SAYS SIX-YEAR-OLD W ILL 
SCORN STU FFED  TOY A T CHRISTMAS
Wlhen you are looking for toys ment for games make sure they are 
this Christmas for the “middle-aged “regulation,” not toys. Let him 
; child”—the one from six to eight, match wits with his parents in 
don't think,you can get away w ith ' games like checkers and chess, and 







. sters who are off to  school will look 
w ith ; scorn on toys that smack of 
babyhood, says E. R. McEwen, sec­
retary, recreation division of. the 
Canadian Welfare Council.
The interest of these children, Mr. 
McEwen says, has reached beyond 
the walls of their home. Adven­
ture, magic and' excitement' are 
their delight. Radio stories and the 
funnies are big things in their 
lives. Their interests are more di­
verse than deep; their hobbies are 
usually short-lived, but pursued 
with tremendous enthusiasm.
These are the factors to keep in 
mind when buying ■ toys, Mr. Mc­
Ewen states.
To satisfy that boundless energy 
and the desire to learn new skills, 
a boy or girl will welcome a skip­
ping rope,'':a bicycle, roller skates, 
skis, ice skates, a ping pong .set. A 
pet is a  fine present, but if you 
are not the parent you would be 
wise to consult them first. You 
won’t go wrong with beginner’s kits 
for , 'making models,-'. carpentry, 
priniing,'; chemistry; 'catving. em-; 
broidery,;.and so on. But make sUre 
that; the kits contain sturdy, serv­
iceable tools which can be put to 
use for the length'of time .the en­
thusiasm lasts. .
/In the child of nine or ten, the 
tie with the home and family is 
nof so strong, according to Mr. Mc- 
Jlwen. Now it is the gang which 
exerts the big influence. He has 
become skeptical, practical and re­
alistic. He wants factual informa­
tion about his world. He is capable 
of playing, on a team and abiding 
by the rules, but also likes to form 
exclusive clubs and set u,p codes of 
behaviour.
Don’t expect the 10-year-bld to go 
into raptures over a set of toy sol­
diers. Solitary games of imagina­
tion belong to his past. Give hint a 
■ gift he- can use in a group, such 
kthings as puppets, lantern slides, or 
Ja magic set.
When you buy himi tools or equip-
fully avoiding fantasy and make 
believe, choosing instead stories of 
adventure.
Mr. McEwen gives _ one last word 
of caution—if you decide to give a 
nine- ten-year-old an article of 
clothing, be very sure, that it is 
what the gang is wearing. '
B IR T H S
BALDOCK;: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Baldock, of Penticton, 
on December 3, 1950, a daughter.
ANDERSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Anderson (nee WUlma 
Lafavre) at Victoria, Wednesday, 
December -13, 1950, a son.
BLAKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Blake, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decern-
V
6
F o r  a  * ' S o o d  T a b l e ' *  S e r v e  f h e  W e s t * s  
M o s t  F a m o u s  H a m — U n i o n  T e n d b r m a d e
C h r is t m a s  is  s p e c ia l, a n d  t h is  y e a r  C h r is t m a s  s e e m s  
m o re  s p e c ia l th a n  e v e r .  S o  h o u s e w iv e s  p ro u d  o f  t h e  
ta b le s  th e y  s e t a re  m a k in g  s u re  o f  t h e  h a m ,t h a t  is  
s p e c ia l t o o —  U  N  IO N  T E N  D E R M  A D E .  I t ’s th e  o n ly  
h a m  w i t h  th e  fa m o u s  U n io n  F la v o r - —  t h e  o n ly  h a m  
c u re d  in  t h e  s p e c ia l U n io n  w a y .  S o  te n d e r ,  y o u  c a n  
c u t  i t  w i t h ' a  ifo rk , S o  t a s t y ,  yo u , c a n 's e r v e  i t  w i t h  
p r id e  w h i le  f a m i ly  a n d  f r ie n d s  a c c la im  its  g o o d n e s s . 
T h is  y e a r  . i t ’s ^ Is o  e s p e c ia lly  e c o n o m ic a l.
in  ^ fw in lc lin g *
wcummm^
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A V A I L A B L E  A T  Y O U R
N E I G H B O U R H O O D  F O O D  S T O R E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E k
TH im SD A Y , DECEMBER 21, 1950
T r a d e l u i r i e s
tion of traditional markets, hardly ods. Several of these projects, be- industries, plant expansion, branch 
an industry t o ^  can afford to op* cause of their long-term nature, factory estaolishmcnts, and liMnco 
crate without research on one or have been continued, but a  num- manufacture here and abroad. Close 
more of its problems. • ber of them have reached com- liaison is maintained with Canadian
Durine the nast vear technical Pletion during' the past Uvelve Government Trade CommLsslonera
R .» .rc h  CouncU luive A Canadian. m id .n U n  England. ^ T a i t e  p“ 2 u i n  SlIlcJ a ,
' The laboratories and staff of the B.C. Research Council, stand
to assist any industry or manufacturer to overcome the problems of ---------   ̂ -u- .• . .  s—a
reduction,: product improvement, and new productuse. The council’s tng  ̂to note the Increasmguumber m ^ where hjs executive ckl^^ncnce 
plan for research is to concentrate on each problem the experience and larger problems included in tols and financial investment would b t
a b i l i t i e s  o f  a s t a f f  w i t h  t r a i n i n g  i n  a v a r i e t y  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  a n d  i n d u s t r i a l  list, at the s a m e  time no project is useful, ‘ w - '
fields. , , too, small for the council to handle The work of the Department of
From time to time many inquiries are received concerning new pro*. H h  will provide a service to'indus- iVade and Industry covers a-wide 
ducts that have been developed, and this information is being m a d e ? A  number of projects mvoh’cd field of activities. It is engaged 
available to those who may wish to take advantage of establishing new development of specialized tests as- 
industries in the interior. ' '
Communications concerning these inquiries should be referred' to of ®**1**'S Bfdish Columbia indus- 
by number and addressed to: Office of Trade Commissioner, Department h y  in the improvement 9I quality, 
of Trade and Industry, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. Of the projects completed^ more
Inquiry No. 105—A complete line to industrial mobilization and in- forty , were of a development
of household baking and boiling dustrial preparedness planning. It 
tinware, including utensils of every has no executive functions and no 
description, is offered by a Man- planning staff. T h e  Industrial De- 
' Chester firm. Watering-cans, spray- fence Board obtains' its technical 
ers, and oil-cans arp included in the advice from the Advisory Commit- 
range. tees of the Canadian Industrial Pre-
Inquiiy No. Ip6- A  London firm paredness Association. Maj.-CJen. 
produces a very attractive line of G. B. Howard, general manager of
nature aimed at the improvement 
of products or the modification of - 
technical processes.
Ten .long-term basic research 
prejects were undertaken in order 
to develop new products or provide 
major changes in processing, meth-
actively in the promotion of new 
ind^trics for the Province, .the pro­
motion of foreign trade, vhe collec­
tion and publication of statistical 
information, the development of 
tourist travel, and the provision of 
information on regional areas for
kingdom ajid Continental trade.
Statistical S m ’lce 
The .Bureau of Economics and 
Statistics provide.a service to Gov­
ernment and industry by supplying 
statistical information on all phas-  ̂
es of our economy. Data on the in­
ternal and external trade of Brit­
ish Columbia are available to all 
interested. .
Regional Development 
In line with the policy of the De-
the benefit of industry and com- partment to encourage dispersal of 
merce.- industry wherever , possible,. the
Trade and Industrial Promotion Regional Development Division has 
The Office of Trade Commis- completed and published an index 
sioner undertakes surveys- for of actual data on seventy-nine re- 
foreign and domestic markets, now glonal centres in British Columbia,
synthetic-resin sponges for toilet 
use. These sponges are colored 
and well packed for display, in cel­
lophane wrappers. They are crisp 
when dry, softening up when wet.
the Canadian ' Industrial vjPrepared- 
ness Association, has been a spccidl 
adviser to the Industrial Defence 
Board for the past two years. 
Among the Government members
' ■ ■' \i rr.
easy to clean, and can be wrung , of. the Industrial Defence Board is 
out after use. Another product o f  -Associate Deputy Minister^ of 
this firm is a special photographic Trade and Commerce, 
sponge of close texture which does The Canadian Industrial Prepar- 
not streak or scratch. This firm is edness Association is an independ- 
anxious to make agency arrange- ent and self-supporting organization 
ments with an aggressive British of some 300 industries. Its. main 
Columbia distributer. functions are to keep industry in-
I«qulry No. 107-A Jay-anchor 
for supporting power and telephone
/Hofyan's fiff A m /
/ /
poles is offered on this market by a 
London manufacturer. The equip­
ment consists of a special auger for 
boring the hole, after which the 
stay-anchor is fitted in position by 
an unique expanding mechanism. 
These anchors are made of galvan
planning and to provide technical 
advice for the Industrial Defence 
Board. As has been mentioned 
above, the general manager of this 
association has been a special ad- 
visser to the Industrial Defence' 
Board on industrial mobilization 
and industrial preparedness plan-
 ̂ Commercial Corporation in matters
pertaining to emergency procure-
% a**'*’
rod fitted with slotted anchor-ex- 
pandiqg plate, “B” sjiackle or bow 
airanuftC
Inquiry No. 108—^The Manchester 
manufacturers of a comprehensive 
range of ladies’ rainwear in gab­
ardine and waterproof qualities 
would be interested in agency in­
quiries for this territory.
Inquiry No. 109—A British line 
of grinding-jnachinery of special in­
terest to motor-repair shops is of­
fered to British Columbia agents. 
C.I.F. Vancimver prices and liter­
ature are available on these grind­
ers, which include valve refacers 
: with an adjustable capacity ; to 
handle large or small valves.
Inquiry No. 110—A Rugby, Eng­
land, firm* manufacturing a large 
range of machinery and equipment, 
is particularly anxious to introduce
­
ment planning. - .
It will be seen from the foregoing 
that all these various agencies en­
gaged in emergnecy planning are 
linked together »in a closely knit 
organization, headed by the Asso­
ciated Deputy Minister of . 'Trade 
and Commerce, who is responsible 
to the Minister for'ensuring co-or­
dination and preventing duplica­
tion.,
BRITISH COLUMBIA RESEARCH 
> COUNCIL
The sixth anual report of the 
British Columbia Research Council 
reveals a gratifying increase in the 
number of provincial firms inter­
ested in improving: the. stability of ; 
their position by the utilization of 
technical research. ' An analysis of 
the confidential projects perform­
ed by the Council during the past
M -
A distinguished figure in any 
gathering-—Captain Morgan 
is Ganada*s largest selling runii 
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’■•’•ittlll' 1'1 ' iniiti-.l
its line of driUs for concrete brick, highlight two out-




market. An attractive agency 
proposition is offered.
Inquiry No. 111-The British ex­
port agents for a hhfnber; of en­
gineering firms would be prepared 
to place plate bending roll^ and 
lathes oh consignment with some 
satisfhetory agent., or distributer 
here,;'^.:7
OPPORTUNraES FOR LICENCE 
\  - ■. MANUFACTURE
The following licence manufac­
ture opportunities appear in Indus­
trial Bulletin No, 44 issued by the—  
Industrial Development Division, 
Department of Trade arid Coih- 
merce, Ottawa; ‘
Item No. 264—Automatic Car 
Wash—A California firm has de­
veloped and patented a pew type of 
automatic washer for truck-fleet ,  
owners, bus-line operators, taxi 
fleets, and garages. A 70 per cent, 
saving in washing time and a. 50 
per cent saving in soap used is 
claimed for \his washer, with which 
one man can wash five, cars Hn orie 
hour. The washer comes ready for 
vise when attached to water corinec- , 
tion and.tracks have been laid on 
the floor. No structural changes 
V are necessary. T h e  firm desires to 
have this washer manufactured un­
der licence in Canada.
: Item No. 265—^Folding Boat—A
United States firm which is now 
producing a portable, folding, can- 
vns boat desires to contact a Cana- ' 
dinn manufacturer with the object 
of having this unit produced and ■ 
distributed in Canada, Tliis boat is 
constructed of aluminum-aloy tub- ■ 
ing, and plastlcated vinylite duck. 
[This boat weighs 26 pounds when 
packed and may be carried on the 
back by shoulder straps, Sizp fold­
ed Is! 38 by 20 inches;, size open la 
6 by 4 feet. It is said to be resist­
ant to heat and cold and will not 
mildew. I
Item No. 266—Steam-generators 
—A British manufacturer of steam- 
generators and ancillary equipment 
desires to rirrange. with a Cnnadian 
manufacturing oi* engineering firm i 
for the, production of this equip­
ment In Cnnada. Tri's equipment in­
cludes both mobile und stationary 
steam-generntors with excellent 
tube arrangements and irinny im- 
iqiic efficient features. ‘
, Item No, 207—Electric Spnee- 
hentor—A' South African firm de­
sires to have an electric heater pro­
duced and distributed in Canada on 
a licence or royally basis. This Is 
a cone-type heater, constructed to 
give maximum heat rctlcction, 
sturdily built, and attractive in ap­
pearance.
Item No, 200—Hygonlc Rabbil-  ̂
hutch—A British firm lias produced 
a now-typo hutch unit for' large- 
scale rabbit-farms and .would like 
to arniigo for production and. sale 
In Cariadn. These units 1 feature 
clonnllnoss arid ellmlnullon of wet 
RING OUT. WIU> BKLI.8 
bulcli bcll-foundrlc.s 'arc doing a 
I nice business these days wltli Cnii- 
; ndO( the United States, and South 
Africa. The City of Quebec re­
cently purclvaaed n cnrlllen of thir­
ty-five bells valued at $.10,000. An- 
other carillon of twenty-.slx bells 




A» outlined In the lust issue of 
^  this Bulletin, one of the re.sponsl- 
bllltles of the Cunadlan Conuner- 
^  clal CoriHiratloni Is emergency pro- 
eiimnent planning. Other agencies 
are no# co-operatliig ' ln< a #eU*( 
^  rounded program of preparedness. 
f%  The Industrial Daf^nse Board is 
ffjSj an advisory agency which vva.s set 
^  up to advise the Government of 
^  Canada and the Minister of Trade
business thinking: U) The increas­
ing number of established ; firnis 
which are utilizing research meth­
ods to improve the quality of their 
products, and .(2) the increasing 
number of primary producers w ho. 
are moving toward fully integrated 
business operations by development 
of manufacturing activities as a 
higher, inconie, outlet for their own 
primary products.
With the increasingly competitive 
business conditions and the disrup-
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„ , For the second year in a row, the
BrUish Columbia Dragoons, the 
Okanagan’s own regiment, has tbp- 
■ , ped all Reserve, Force Armored
T h e  glow  of fam ily life sh in ing  into the g a th e rin g  dusk of Corps units in Canada in competing 
, '  . . for five trophies.
l i e  cv e in n g . The announcement that the
BCD’s, commanded’ by \  ^.-Col. 
David Kanloch, of Vernon, had 
come out on top in the annual corn-
w arm s the  heurt of the  w ayfarer hom ew ard bound. I t  brii^gs' S a d f a n  Armo?e‘d o f r p f  A s f o S
him  m em ories of hi.s childhood, and  he feels th ere  is no b e tte r  tion, was made in Ottawa.
, . ^ , . , , ^ , t' , 1 ,1 The BCD’s have squadrons at
th in g  in th is world flian the  w arm th  and love th a t  m ake the  Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton.
child happy with increasing  joy as the g reh t festival of the  Officer commanding of B squad- * ' j j  a ron here IS Major D. G. Balsillie,
Christmas 1 9 5 0
“ As ever ’gainst th a t season comes 
W herein  our Sav iour’s b irth  is celclirated’
i r i  j  
home d raw s nearer day by  day—
“ So hallow ed and so blessed is the tim e.” .
A n d  now the festival has com e again, th e  happiest of all 
th e  anniversaries th ro u g h o u t all C hristendom , an d  we give one 
a n o th e r the g ree ting  “ M erry  Christm as,!”—^words of cheerful­
ness, of goodwill, and blessing, Avords of hope and  faith  and 
joy. !May all readers who read these lines have p a r t in C h rist­
m as reun ions of fam ilies and  friends, glad w i th  the  festival 
.spirit th a t  bani.shcs troub les .and anxieties and  cares, .save .only 
, for m indfulness th a t the happy g low  of family life should shine 
w ith  ac tua lity  of p rac tica l k indness into the lives of o thers to 
' w hom  life has dealt su ftering  and los.s and loneliness. T h is
National awards won by the val­
ley reservists were:
"Rawlinson Trophy, awarded to 
the regiment having the highest 
percentage of trained operators.
Stockwell Challenge Cup. award­
ed to the regiment having the high­
est percentage of̂  qualified trades­
men. ’ ■ .
Merritt Challenge Cup, awarded 
to the Reserve Force unit having 
the highest percentage of trades­
men.
Nash Memorial Trophy, awarded 
to the Reserve Force Armored 
Corps unit having the highest per­
centage of trained mechanics. .
Westby Trophy,. awarded to the 
Reserve Force, Armored Corps unit 
having .the highest percentage of 
trained gunners. . .
C h u r c h e s  P l a n  S p e c i a l  
S e r v i c e s  T h i s  W e e k - e n d
The City of Kelowna received a 
copy of the RCMP municipal polic­
ing contract last Monday night, and 
while certain details of the propos­
ed agreement were discussed in 
committee,, it was learned it will 
cost tapayers $1,400 per man per 
annum to police the city.
At present there is a shortage of 
trained personnel, according to 
Commissioner S. T. Wood, but when 
constables are available, they will 
be transferred here until the 
strength of the municipal force 
reaches; a maximum of ten mem­
bers, The municipality, however, 
will not be charged for the com­
plete establishment until the men 
arc available.
C i t y  H a l l  W R l  B e  N o n u m e i i t  
T o  P i o n e e r s ,  D e c l a r e s  M a y o r
KE L O W N A ’S new  city  hull w ill s tand  as a niouinnent no t on ly  to  those w'ho are  responsible, for building; it; b u t to  
p ioneer civic o ffic ia lsw h o  dream ed and m ade plans for such 
a fine s tru c tu re  45 years ago. '
is
th e  heart of the m eaning of C hristm as.
Special Christmas services will 
be held throughout the city in 
churches of every denomination. 
Some spe'eial services are also plan­
ned, for Christmas Day.
: Highlighting the special Christ­
mas Sunday services will be the 
annual midnight choral service and 
Eucharist to be held at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church at 11.30 
p.m. Christmas Eve.. Midnight mass 
will also be . celebrated at theT he  Gospel of Luke te lls  of the sim ple-m inded, hum ble 
m en keeping w atch over th e ir  flock by n ight n ear Bethlehem  in church d£ th’Tlmmac't^^^  ̂
Galilee inor^ than  nineteen hundred  years ago, to  w hom  the  
first G hristm as g ree tin g  cam e from  the angel of th e  Lord, and 
th a t  a lig h t shone abou t them , and  they heard voices from -the 
.sky singing , "O il earth , peace, goodwill to  m en.” A nd they  
found th e  new -born Jesus  in a m anger, because there  w as no 
room  in tlie iun a t B etlilehem . T h e y  were hum ble  folk, like the  
fishcrm eii and.^the o ther w o rk e rs  there in G alilee w’here he w or­
ked, as H e  grew  lip to  m anhood, in the ca rp en te r shop of Jo- 
.seph-—the 'fisherm en and o ther w orkers, who becam e H is dis-' 
giples w hen H e began H is  M inistry , In  th a t tim e  the R om an 
E m pire  w as the g rea tes t m ankind had ever know n. T he  Em.-
tion with Right Rev.'JW. B. McKen­
zie officiating. A feature of the 
morning services at First United 
Church on Sunday will be the Hal­
lelujah Chorus by Handel and oth­




'Attorney General Gordon S. Wis-
choir.
At the morning service, ■ at the 
First Baptist Chiirch, Rev.- J. J. 
Smithson’s theme will be "The An­
nunciation.” The annual carol ser­
vice will commencee at 7.15 at, 
which Rev. Smithson's topic will 
be '“Two Great Questions.” Special 
Christmas music, is being planned 
by the choir.
First United Church has planned 
two morning services for Sunday, 
at 9 a.m. and 10.45, at which the 
soloists will be Mrs. H. L. Glenn 
and S. V. Hubble, E. Burnett and 
R. W. Corner. The junior choir will 
present thirteen numbers at their 
annual choral service at 7 p.m. with 
the regular service following at 
7.30, which .will feature a sermon 
recital of Henry Van Dykes’ book, 
“The Other Wise Man.” Rev. E. E. f  , 
Baskier. will: officiate at all the ser- ‘ 
vices.
The children's choir will bo in 
attendance at the 9.00 and 10.00 a.m. 
services at the Churen of the Im­
maculate Conception, with the sen­
ior choir leading at other Masses.
At the Church of St. Michael and
So declared,Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games at the brief but impressive 
ceremony Wedneisday ^ternoon at 
the officiial opening of the $200,o6o 
public building.
After Kelowna’s first lady, Mrs. 
Hughes-Games unlocked the door 
to the building, scores of spectators 
who, were on hand lor ttie cere­
mony, trekked'thrpugh the spacious 
rooms of the jCity Hall. ,
Ex-Mayors Present '
Five ex-mayors were also bn 
hand: James Pettigrew,. Alex Mc-
DRIVEBS MCAPE INJURY 
IN ’TRVCK/CAR SRIASH
A collision beivveen a light deliv­
ery truck and an English passenger 
aiito - in "IVirestbank early Tuesday 
evening caused, minor damage to 
her 16 game at Nanaimo after he , both vehicles but no one was hurt, 
was given a match misconduct pen- Truck driver was B. C. Jean, of 
alty, Dr. Butler said.; In that game Westbank, while operating the 
Nanaimo trounced Kerrisdale Mon- Standard car was Miss Doreen. V. 
archs 8-3. Willson, of Kelowna.-
Kay, O. L. Jones; D. K. Gordon, 
all of Kelowna, and W. R. Ti'ench, 
now living a t the coast. Former 
chief magistrate J. W. JoneS, of 
Victoria, regretted ho . was unable 
to attend. ,
Tribute was paid to four other 
mayors who have' since died, H, W. 
Raymer, Frank R; DeHart, D. H. 
Rattenbury, and D, W. Sutherland,
the latter who served a.s mayor for 
17 years. “This fine building is 
dedicated to the memory of those 
mayors as much a? it is dedicated 
to the future,” Mr. Hughes-Games 
declared.
Others'who ‘spoke briefly w e r e  
Robbrt Bcntall, Sr„ Dominion Con­
struction Go., the firm in charge of 
construction: J. ’ Y. McCarter, -of 
McCarter and Nairn, and D. K.  
Gordon, who ^pokc on behalf of 
the former mayors.
Details of the official opening 
along with pictures, will appear in 
next week’s Courier. :
SHAMLOCK DRAWS 
GAME SUSPENSION
. A one-game suspension for Ed­
die Shamlock, playing-coach of 
Nanaimo Clippers, was announced 
here today , by Dr. M. J. Butler, 
MOAHL president.
The ban follows Shamlock’s ap­
parent refusal to leave the Decbm-
by the choir, will be' held Christmas 
Day a t l l  q.m.
pero r A ugustu s  Avas.the g rea tes t m an in the Avorld, and P o n tiu s  mer will be asked' to support the All Angels, a family service, with 
r>:i . V • I .I " r , , , - . ' fruit growers’ appeal for assistance a special anthem, “Jesu Bambino,”
1 tiutCf w ho exercised tlie. pow er of life iind dcutli us procuriitor as a result of last winter’s frost
of Ju d ea  only a m inor official of sm all significance in the  im- a -u
p en a l system . . Okanagan) in a telegram / to Mr.
.. . „ ,1 A 11 , t , . , , . , Wismer,claimed to ta llo sstog row -
\v here no\\' are there  anj. to  celebrate the  b irthday  ot the ers for the full bearing trees and to
In n p ero r A ugustus?  O r avIio know s, or cares, upon Avhat dav until
- ■ , • /  . ^  '  the new trees would be in bearing,
ol the y ear It lalLs.'' U r in w hat y ear before C h rist he Avas born , will amount to $50,000,000. Over
o r  any  of Il,a  socceed ins I-.nperora , o n lil.in  th e  ceh turies hater • » £ »  “b |* ih e
in the era  of O ur L ord  (A .D .) tim e tlirevv its  d u s t upon the  tlir- BCFGA estimates replacement va-
m oils w hich emied the  e m p ire s  s re a tn e s s .'B u t a  pow er g rea te r $2,000,000 help,
Ihan aii} niipcruil system  cumc in to  the ^vorld Avith the b irth  of the growers would be standing
th e  Cliild in the m anger a t Betiilchcm , an en d u rin g  power, the
g rea te s t pow er in hum an history’.
Publishing Dates
Due to the fact that Christmas Day and N ew  Year’s Day fall 
on Mondays, the following changes in The Courier publication 
dates must be made. - . , ‘ ■
1. There will be no paper on Monday, Christmas Day, Dec­
ember ■25..■■■ ■ ■ '.)■ .. , ■',■■:■ ■.■■:'■■:■■
2. As December 26 is a holiday and as Wednesday afterrtoon,
December 27, is also a holiday, it  is necessary to move the normal 
Thursday publishing date to Friday, December 29. *
• 3. As New Year’s Day, Monday, January 1, is also a holi­
day, there,will be no paper on. that date.
4; The Courier will get back on its normal schedule on Mon­
day and Thursday, commencingThursday, January 4.
These changes are drawn to the attention of readers, adver­
tisers, delivery boys, newsstands, street sellers and correspondents. 
Advertisers and correspondents are asked to co-operate by hav­
ing their copy in our hands as soon as possible. The coming ten 
days is cut up rather badly with holidays, making production 
that much more difficult. Thanks.
four
A s the gluAv of family life shining out into the darkness is 
the reality of the continued existence of humanity, so the life 
and leacfliings and the death of Jesn.s are the greatest power in 
the history of tlie world. T lic siiirit of the life, the teachings and 
the death of Him Avho Ava.s born in a mangermore than nineteen 
[ hundred years ago is the pbA\ er which will bring ultimate peace 
and Avclfare out of all the international distritst.s and dissentions 
and destructions, the dirferenccs of ideologies and creeds, the 
technological changes, tlie flow of trade and all else in the far­
ing of mankind in its endless journey tlirougli time.
W ith  tlie ino lher and  child ever necossarily a t the heart of 
any eiidtifiug system  of h n m an  life, the trad itio n s  and Jn stitu - 
tion.s of civilization can conic to  their truest and  fullest devel­
opm ent of welfare and progress o n ly  by the reali'zation in ac­
tu a lm e a n in g  ,of the life and teachings aiiil the death  of Jesus, 
which are  an oiien book for one and  all " th e  b rea th ers  of th is 
world, sm all and g rea t, iioor ipnl rich, ig n o ran t and learned. 
1 hey give in the ^laily life of each o n e  of us, in ou r ordinary , 
CAcryd.iy choices and decisions and actions as the  g rea t testing  
im m u'ius of cxi.stence, insp iration  aiul consolation ami faith and 
hope in the fatherhood ol God ;ind The .lirotlicrhoOil ,pf m e n ,  
faith  and  liojie to endure to the end.
selves and the governments 
percent,” Mr. Bennett said. ' . .
“ I. knoAv if you Avill personally 
look into the matter, you will, agree 
that this disaster is not one for the 
social assistance branch but calls 
for constructive government poli­
cy.”
Earlipr this week Agricultural 
Minister Harry Bowman indicated 
that government assistance Avould 
not be forthcoming.
Fruit officials point out ' that 
while there w a s  a ' bumper, apple 
crop this year, many growersi'par­
ticularly in the north and south 
ends of tho valley, have been com­
pletely wiped out.. Soft fruit tr.eles 
were killed in the south, whilp 
apple trees were destroyed in 
North Okanagan.
Many fruit farmers will bo'forccd 
to change their occupation unless 
government assistance is forthcom­
ing, Growers feci that Mr. Bow­
man has let the farmers dOAvn since 
he took over the post as agricul­
tural minister.. '
Fruit losses Avill probably be one 
of the highlights of the BCFGA 
convention to bo held', in Vernon 
next January.
CAR IS STOLEN 
WHILE OWNER
i s y i s i *
Theft of a 1929 blue Ford was 
reported to police here late Satur'- 
day night. ■
George Heltman, R.Ri 2, Kelowna 
complained he noticed his auto 
missing from in ffont of' 859 Cor­
onation Avenue—where he was 
visiting—shortly before midnight 
Saturday. .
'Bffkfftf's £as/er  ̂ S/oeeef/er
w i t h  W o n d e r f u l  N e w  F a s t  R is in g  D r y  Y e a s t !
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large bowl, 1 c. 
hikcwami water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
di.ssolvecl. Sprinkle Avith 2 envel­
opes Fleischinann’s Roy.al Fast 
Rising Dry Yca.st. Let stand 10 
min.. THEN stir wdl. Sc.ild l c. 
imlk and stir in */i c. itramilnted 
sugar, IVa tsps. salt, 6tbs. shortenins! 
cool to lukcwaniv. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir, in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour)
• beat until smootb. Work in 3 c. more 
(oiicc-stftcd bread' flour. Knead until 
smooth and clastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or sborteuing. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let 
rise until doubted in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine I'/a c. brotvn 
sugarTlightly pressed down), 3 tsps, 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down | 
dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions; form into smooth balls. Roll 
each .piece into an oblong Vi" thick 
.and 16" long; loosen dough. Ilrush 
wath melted butter or marg.arinc. 
Sprinkle with raisin mixture, llcgin- 
ning at a long edge, roll up each piece ■ 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cut into 
1" slices. Place lust touching c.ach 
other, a .cut-side up, in greased 7" 
round laycr-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Grease tops. Cover and 
' let ijise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moder.ate oven, 350°, 20-25 minutes. 
Serve hot, or reheated.
•  Np mote takingchanccs with i- 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
I'leischniann’s Fast DRY Veast 
keeps full strength and active tight 
till the; moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration L-keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking.
O r i/e r  a  m o n t6 ! s  s u p p / y /
549 Bernard Ave. (Babe Newman) Phone 1383
TRADE UCKNCES 
, City Council Monday night ap­
proved grunting trade ijccnaes to 
Uio following intllvidnals: Jake 
Paul MartcnH, Ervin Splctzer and 
I J ‘ f' ^hirtors, wood and .sawduHt 
I dcaU'i^ 031 Clement Avenue; and 
Mrs. Grace E. Allison, four rooms 
to rent. 1441 Richter Street.
EXTENDS CONGRATlIEATlfONS
J., K. Campboll, manager of tho 
local branch of the liaiik of Mon- 
tioal. extended congraluhilions to 
the city on tho opening of the new 
City Hall. Tluv letter wa.s received 
at Monday night's Clly Council 
meeling.
OKANAGAN AIR SERVICES LIMITED
■..............  ■ - i. _ ■
NOTICE
1 lu‘ louncuiy ,s o jieru lio ii at the I'-IN.'-tin A irp u rl w ill lie 
Clu^eil from Decemher 2 \, 1950, to January A. l').H , e.Ncepl 
ill the ea.'u; of emergency C harie r Flights.
IN  CASE OF EMERGENCY, Phone 98 or 332
MILD WEATHER 
WILL CONTINUE
If Christmas were to conic tomor­
row, chances of getting a Avhltc one 
Avoultl bo next to nil, •
But with ChrLstmas Eve still 
throe-plus days o(T maybe thdsc pul­
ling for snow will get their wishes.
However, the lmn,iediato future 
holds hope only for continued mild 
weather, cloudy (o party cloudy 
skies and light winds,
Maximum, minlnuim and-procipi- 
tallon in lnche.s for the pa.st three 
days, according Id ofllclar weather 
observer R, P, Walrod, folUnv; (10 
indies of snow equal one inch of 
rain). i
Dec, 18 ..... 39 32 ,03 fU&S)
Dec, in ,..  ,43  33 ,09 (RAS)





W IT H  EVERY PURCHASE AT 
^  HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
^  you will receive a numbered ticket. 
On December 23rd at 3 p n). there 
will be a  d raw --
^  W IN N E R  W IL L  R E C E IV E
I  $25 FREE RECORDS ,
g  O F  H IS  O W N  C H O IC E . ,
H u fry l Y ou can’t  A fford to  M iss T h is 
' O ppo rtun ity .
/ ' /
by  B oosey ^  H aw kes
T R U M P E T S
C L A R IN E T S
T R O M B O N E S
IMPORTANT
AVf frrl IIiaI It U imporlaiit tlial ymi, uur cusloinrrm know 
how murh apprrdttte your painnuge. .AUy jou r Chrlstniini 
hr a JoyoMH nne «iu| may the New Year tie kind and\u<Hl.
VALLEY HARDW ARE & W OOD W ORKS
l**nrc IliiM. Hftuth Fcnduil
k ile l ic i i  w o r k  s a v e r
For cleaning metsy pots arfd pans . . .  polishing 
glassware, mirrors and windows . » . draining 
fried foedsi
Get the handy roll of 150 soft highly absorbept
Milady Paper Towels 
or department store.
. at your grocery, drug
Give yo u r child a n  in stru m e n t for C h rist­
m as I
A  L I1?E -T IM E  G IF T  *
N orm an  Granz
JA Z Z  A T t h e
PHILHARMONIC
- - - 4 , 5 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 1A L B U M S - -
Ju st A rrived  I
M ER C U R Y
O ct yours .while T H E Y  
L A S T




Placed ih your home and tuned
$ 1 4 0 .0 0
T e iin s  m ay be arranged
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS
Harris Music Shop
549 B ernard  Ave; M anager: V, A. (Bnbc) NewmOn Pboiic 13811




May your homes be filled 
with good cheer —  ̂Now and 
throughout the Coming 
' Y c f lr  ' *
MORRISON
N EW S STAND 
(Molly Morrison)





. C h r is tm a s  a n J  
a  su c e sss ju t
■ B
pi % 4 k I  N e w  Y ea r ,
M ! V
/  . . 1 ^   ̂ . .
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
463 Bernard Phone 32
' tt.
GKtnncs
li ' *  ♦
VALLEY TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
Bill and Terry O’Flaherty
U  n this joyous Christmas we wish 
> to extertd our heartfelt thanks to .a ll: 
e f  our patrons and business associ* 
ates for their frlendsiilp-* their co«| 
operation— their loyalty during the 
past year. A  Merry Christmas-and 






ing Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hall (nee 
Miss Lois Riggs), close to 100 
peoplee gathered at the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall on Wed­
nesday evening December 13, to 
surprise the happy couple with a 
miscellaneous shower. Many beavUi- 
ful and useful gifts were presented 
to the couple: in ^  large mock 
wedding cake.
The three-tiered wedding cake 
was tastefully decorated in white 
with pink trimndng, topped with 
an arch of silver bells under which 
rested a miniature orange Mission 
bus. The hall was suitably decor­
ated for the occasion and lent a 
festive, air to the evening’s enters 
tainment.
Music was provided by Mrs. 
Gordon Shaw, Mr. F. Faulconer, 
and Gordon and Ted McKenzie 
with the talents of Michael and 
Dick Cousins and Ian Dunlop also 
available. Glen Coe acted as Mas­
ter of Ceremonies ahd kept the 
guests lively , with the-calling of 
novelty dances and squares until 
the opening of the gifts, after which 
delightful/refreshments were serv­
ed by the ladies. The evening 
came to a close with the singing of 
“For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Shanko have 
returned from Grand Forks and 
will spend the holiday season at 
the home .of their respective par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shanko, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tuovilla, Ellison.
Commander C. W. A. Baldwin is 
expecting to spend Christmas in 
Victoria with his son-in-law and 
daughter.
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs, George Qlson 
on the birth of a daughter in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 11, 1950.  ̂ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler were 
hosts to a large number of friends 
at an after-five party at their 
lakeshore home on Friday, Decem­
ber 15.
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young were 
visitors to Vernon on Wednesday.
Joe Eso arrived from U.B.C. to 
spend Christmas with ̂ his parents, 
, M r.'and Mrs. J. Eso.-
Hamilton,. Ontario. '
Mike Davison ^will arrive today 
from U.B.C. to spend Christmas at 
home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Davison. Stan Davison, 
who is with the Bank of Montreal, 
'West Vancouver Branch, ^will ar­
rive home by plane on Saturday.
Charged with failing to pay the 
Glenmore poll tax, J. Thompson 
was fined '$5 and'eosts in district 
police court Dec. 5.
BANK OFFICIAL 
CONGRATUUTES 
e m r  COUNCIL
W. ’ H, Raikes. B.C. superintend­
ent of the Bank of Montreal, Van- 
souver, congratulated the city on 
the opening of the $200,000 City 
Hall. .
In a letter to City Council Mon­
day night, Mr. Raikes recalled the 
‘ B of M has been the city’s banker
since 1904.
Not only in a business sense 
which in itself it highly valued, but 
also in' a'personal way with the 
city officials individually, over the 
years, gives us all the more pleas­
ure to associate ourselves with 
your many other good friends in 
‘expressing to you and your coun­
cillors every good wish on this 
happy occasion,” Mr. Raikes stated 




Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O X H IN G  S T O R E
P r e - C h r i s t m a s  C l e a r a h G e
Continues
ALL WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S COATS
W O M E N ’S C O A T S $9.32 to  $16.50
l / S o f f ^ S A V E C H IL D R E N ’S 'C O A T S  $4.69 to  $9.17
;  - ■
REEKIE & McLEOD \
INSURANCE — REA L ESTA TE 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
•  G o o d H e a lth I
•  P ro sperity !
M ay all these pleasures be yours th is C h ristm as!
INTERIOR
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
IP
iVo w h h  y o u  each-wo \ir i$ h  y o u  e l l - -  
th e  b le a s in ia  a h d  happSneaa o t  th is  
Y u le t ld e  seanon. O u r  b e a t w ia h e a  
t o r  y o u r  h a p p in e a a  now p n d  ,
a l l  th ro u d h  th e  N e w  Y e a r.
M
I t  i$  a t ta in  o u r  p te a a u re  to  
th a n k  y o u  m o a t a in c e re ly  t o r  y o u r  
p a s t p a tro n a g e . W e  t r ie d  t o  a e rve  y o u  
w e lt-^ w e  h o p e  to  a e rv e  y o h  e v e n  b e t te r  f
Nick Benzer
' and may the Incomparablo 
, Christmas of friendship 
and generosity be with you 
''throughout the New Ycorl
Of rH e% ;
MORRISON BROS. 
GROCERY
•Michael Painter will arrive on 
Friday from Prince George to 
spend Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter. Mich­
ael will be holidaying until Janu­
ary 9, 1951. W
• * • .  m
' Pamela Drake has issued novel ^  
invitations to her friends for 'a ^  
Christmas party'on Friday evening W  ■
at the home of her parents, M r.. 8r>, 
and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake. ^■ *..*..*■ /, ym
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hall have 
returned from a short honeymoon 
and will reside at the Willow 
Cottages lor the winter.
- MrJj, and Mrs. 'Ivor Hill left oh Sj? 
Friday to spend Christmas :
Mrs. Hill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.: ^  
Harper in Saskatchewan. *aP■ ♦ 'If-'' •
A number of the younger set at- K  
tended the Christmas party at the . 
Kelowna High School on Friday 
evening. ■ ’ ■ ^» * * . ■.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards and 
Carolyn will spend Christmas at 
the Coast with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hawkins are 
expecting Gordon and Nelson from 
Vancouver and Jim Hawkins from 
Edmonton to spend the Christmas 
. holidays at home,
Mrs. H.' G, B. Sealy has returned 
to her homoi but Mr. Scaly is stilL 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
m  N O  W IS THE TIME TO SAVE MpNEY on your Winter Co t̂.
^  And You’re sure to  find a coat to  please you a t  a saving, just be- 
^  fore the rtprm al colder weather period., 6
I  WOMEN’S COATS
^  24 only  full len g th 'c o a ts  in coverts, suedes, etc.,, in  a  w ider range of
W  colors an d  all w ith  ha lf cham ois lining.
R egular $27.50\ Special $18.63
R egular $29.95 $19-95
R egular $32.50 Special $21.69 ^
R egular $34.95 i Special $23.29., ■
R egular $35.00 ........................ Special $23.29.
R egular'’ $39.50 Special $26.29
R egular $45.00 ....i,........, Special $29.95
R egular ^ 9 .5 0  .............. ........v Special $32,96
R egular $49.50 Sj^ecial $24.95
C h ild re n ‘$ a i id  G ir ls '
COATS
R egular $13.95 Special $ 9.29
R egu lar $14.9.5........   Special $ 9.95
R egular $16.95 - .................   Special $11.29
R egular $17.95 ......................... Special $11.95
R egular $18.95 ......................... Special $12.63
R egular $19.95 Special $13,29
R egular $24.50 ......................... Special $16.29
R egu lar $27.50’ Special $18.29
W IS H IN G  O N E  A N D  A L L  A M E R R Y  C H R IS T M A S M
WKELOW NA W ESTBA N K
Mr, B. T. Hnverfield was rushed 
to hospital with a threatened ap­
pendix, but returned home the fol­
lowing day.
Miss C. Death left on Monday for . 
Ottawa, where she will visit until 
the end of January.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers ^re 
being congratulated oh the birth of 
a granddaughter, when a daughter 
was born to Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Barrett, on December 10th, at
When Chrhtmoj comev, with oil its joy 
and beauty it Is a pleasure to oxpiess 
, our whole-hearted greetings!
|t Is in this spirit Ihot we extend ou; sinccro 
wishes for 0 Merry Christmos and 0 Hoppy 
New Yeor to our many friends. . . .
THE BOWLADROME
(Rae Rabonc) 265 Lawrence Ave.
To little folks, big 
folks and middle sized 



















and, B« Tiny Tim nald; 






* f I * ’ . ,[
There is something in the very season of the year ' 
that gives charm to the festivity of Christmas,
We feel a special glo’w of warmth and gladness , 
when wc think of our friends and ncighbori 
It is in tills spirit tliat wc wish every oao
■ ■ , t ' '
a joypus Christmas and a Happy New Year.
, ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' V '
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
LIM ITED
1632 Pendozi St. Kelowna
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1950 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  T H R E E .
Local Music Lovers Hear 
Final Concert o f  Series
Last night a large and apprecia* 
tiyc audience heard a delightfully 
varied program, masterfully in- 
terpreted by the pianiste, Amparo 
Iturbi, in the third and last of the 
current series organized by the Ke­
lowna and District Celebrity Con­
cert Association.
Madame Iturbi. who needs to fear 
no comparison with her famous 
brother, is possessed of technical e- 
quipment equal to any demand and 
tremendous strength and vitality. 
In. the Mozart B flat major Sonata, 
she also showed beautiful delicacy 
of touch and fine phrasing, and her 
runs were marvels of dexterity.
The familiar Chopin pieces, the 
Berceuse, the G flat major Waltz, 
and the Polonnaisc in A flat, as 
well as the Mlendelssohn Andante 
and Rondo Capricioso, were thor­
oughly enjoyed by the audience, 
which included a large number of 
piand students, who generally do 
riot have sufficient opportunity of 
hearing such finished artistic per­
formances.
It was felt that the artiste reach­
ed the height of her jibwers in the 
second half of the program. Be­
ginning with an interesting Im­
promptu by Faure and the two 
charming Arabesques by Debussy, 
Madame Iturbi played with greater 
spontaneity and abandon the works 
of her compatriots. Infante, Gran­
ados and de Falla.
Of these, this listener preferred 
the "Guadalquivir,” by Infante, a 
piece of gorgeous rhythms and 
Spanish idiom, and Granados’ "The 
Lady and the Nightingale.’ Fpur 
encores freely given in response 
to the audience’s . acclamation, 
brought a wonderful evening of 
piano music to an end.
Overheard everywhere was the 
regret that this was the last con­
cert of the scries.* Great enjoy­
ment has been given in all three 
and .it is to be hoped that Kelow­
na’s musical audience, so attentive 
and appreciative, will have many 
more opportunities of hearing fine 
artists and fine music-
WILMA DOIE.ER.
C i t y  F i r e m e n  W a n t  $ 3 5  
A  M o n t h  W a g e  I n c r e a s e l
Me m b e r s  of the  K elow na local of the  in te rn a tio n a l A s­sociation  of F ire  F ifjh ters, are  ask ing  for a  w age increase 
of $35 a  m o n th  across the  board.
In  a le tte r  to  C ity  Gouncil M onday n igh t, F .M . Thom as, 
secre ta ry  of the  local association, enclosed a  ten ta tive  d raft 
p roposal for am ending  the  collective ag reem en t w ith  the C ity  
o f K elow na. ^
[The wage scale only affects the 
paid members of the brigade and 
not the volunteer fire fighters.
•The letter was referred to the 
incoming council without comment.
A t present first year firemen re­
ceive $165 a month; 2nd year, $180;
3rd year, $195, and 4th year $210.,
The proposed wage boost would 




' Something different in the way 
of holiday celebrations will be the 
Snowflake Frolic, being held by the 
CYO on Friday, December 29, in 
the Orchard City Social Club. For- 
rilal or semi-formal attire may be 
worn, Carl Dunaway will provide 
the music for dancing which com- 
' mcnces at 9:30. Tickets are now on 




A lO-year-old boy is in Kelowna 
General Hospital recovering from 
injuries received w hen. he was 
knocked from his bicycle early 
Saturday evening by a truck. Mis­
hap occurred on Ellis Street near 
the railway station. _
In hospital suffering from shock, 
leg bruises and slight concussion 
is Dennis McMillan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McMillan, 630 Cam­
bridge Street. Driver of the truck. 
Nelson Culos, Kelowna, told police 
he was blinded by headlights of an 
approaching car and did not see 
the young cyclist until too late to 
avoid hitting .him.





Here are some lost-mlnute gift suggestions to help you solve 
every gift problem. These are just a few of the hundreds of items 
now in siook, packaged with all the charm of Christipas and de­
signed to please everyone. '
PLAYING CARDS
Plastic coated "Durntonc” . . . the perfect gift for those 
who play cards!




for the ladies. Now in dur windows! '<
BRUSHES '
for every member of the family! “Jcwelito” by Pro-phy- 
lac-tlc. Single brushes or sots. From' $1,60 to $11.95 i
REMINGTON PORTABLE. TYPEW RITER \
$94.75 complete with case. These will undoubtedly advance ' 
in price and may be scarce to get. Now is the time to buy.
SHAEFFER DESK SETS
for his office! Beautiful black Onyx base. Thd gift that’s 
/’right” . , . the ijlft of a Hfc-time! At $12.60 and $44,00. 
Also pen and pencil sets and the Craftsman Threesome at 
' ,512.75.,
MILITARY BRUSHES
zippered leather cases. $7J25 to $23.00, AI.so a fine line of 
.tt’uvcUing utility cases. So.very handy!,
CHOCOLATES CHOCOLATES
Pro.ih for Christmas! MOIRS ‘Treasure" box at $1.60 is esnoc- 
Inlly fine. Also "SMILES ’N CHUCKLES" "FIESTA"’ at $1.00. 
and CHERRIES in LIQUEURS at $1.00 and $2.00.
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Macintosh asiiortcil toffoos and chocolates. 1 Ih. $1.50, 2 lb $.1.00 
Supreme treat In the candy world! ' '
MAKE "TRENCH’S” THE FIRST CALL ON YOUR GIFT LIST! 
We arc eager and ready to serve you.
B e  s u r e . / .sh op
S A F E W A Y
>x>
* • ; N
F or over 42 years  it has 
been o u r priv ilege to  ex­
ten d  C H R IS T M A S  
G R E E T IN G S  to  our 
custom ers and  friends.
T H E  S A M E  O L D  W IS H  
R IN G S  W A R M  A N D  
T R U E  T H IS  
C H R IS T M A S . 1950
F O R  P R E S C R IP T IO N  
S E R V IC E  P H O N E  
73 and 1373
W .  R . T R E N C H LTD.
T U R K E Y S
L o c a t o r  Gtain4eA ASbertai
■ 8 to' 20 LBS. , LB. ■ 68d
20 to 25 L B S . S t f !
. 25 LBS.Vp tB , 550
\
A t  C h r is tm a s t im e  e s p e c ia lly , y o u  w a n t  t h e  fo o d s  y o u  s e rv e  to  b e  o f  f in e s t  
q u a l i t y .  G o o d  e a t in g  is  s u c h  a n  im p o r t a n t  p a r t  o f  th e  fe s t iv i t ie s .  A n d  
t h e r e ’s a  w a y  to  b e  s u r e  o f  f u l l  e n jo y m e n t f r o m  th e  foeWs y o u  b u y  f o r  th e  
h o l id a y s ;  s h o p  S a fe w a y  w h e r e  e v e ry  i te m  is  gw aran ^eed  p e r fe c t -e a t in g .
-Geese . 63c
•Ducks “X. 63c
-Chickens 3 to Lb.Lb...................... ............. 5 8  c
-Capons ■ .:.. -65 c
LEGROAST m A  
OF PORK H j l f l
PORK SHOULDER 
ROAST
Picnic Style ......... .....L.........;...... 39c
Sf.
SMOKED HAMS
W hole o r H a lf
5 8 c
COTTAGE ROLLS
W hole  or H a lf '
6 8 c
SIDE BACON
B y  the  P iece -
S 9 C
FOWL GRADE A




Australian Tropical, 20-oz. can
PEAS Sugar Belle, Fancy, 15-oz. can .......... for
★CBAHBEBRIES Ocean Spray, 15-oz. can
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE,
30-oz., plus bottle deposit; bottle ...
SPARKLING WATER,
30-oz. bottle, plus deposit ................
CURD’S GINGER ALE,
.10-02., plus deposit ............................
ORANGE CRUSH, n




26-02,' bottic ................. 1...... ..... ........ i
3 0c
2 5c
MANZ OLIVERS, Rose, stuficd,
16roz. jar . ..............................-
STUFFED OLIVES, Rose,
, 9 02. bottle .........................
, RIPE OLIVES, Lindsay, pitted,
......... id x C  -16-02. can ......... ..... ....................
for 3 6c Pickkl
A  SWEET ONIONS
..... 4 l C  Zest. 16-02, ......  .....
MIXED PICKLES 






MIXED NUTS, no peanuts,






Ib. .'....  ■.... ..........;.........................
BRAZILS In shell,
1 lb. cello. ......................
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS,








.A ll Safeway Storca will be closed Monday, 
December 25th, Cbrisimas Day, and Tuesday, 
Bccember 20tli, Boxing Day.
★ G R A P E S E m porers 2  2 7 c
★ B A N A N A S Firm , Ripe, lb. .......... ..................... ............... .......... .. 1 9 c
★ C R A N B E R R I E S  c  c . 2 5 c
FRESH BROCCOLI
LETTUCE ...
C E L E R Y o . , ... :
SWEET POTATOES 
FRESH SPINACH
. .  22c PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
,.„.18cSUNKIST LEMONS 
13c MEXICAN ORANGES 
2 ,.. 25c BRUSSELL SPROUTS 
19c MUSHROOMS .... ....
.... 2 Lbs, 27c
..... 2 LbN.3̂ C
2i,hH.23c
........ ... , 1,1. 25c
35c
HARLEQUIN CHRISTMAS PUDDING 
FANCY TOMATO JUlGEs.™, 
SHIRRIFF’S MINT JELLY 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES ^
' A tU c e ilo H e iiu iA
SAGE AND POULTRY DRESSING 
CREAM CHEESE McLareri's ... ....... ......1............ .
SWteS CHEESE .  ....
FANCY SMOKED OYSTERS
Each ......  46c
,. 48-02. can 29c
J12-0J!, Jar 28c I
8-02. bottle 3 0c i
. 02, ran 1 0 c
. 10-02. tub 74c 1
,, 8-00!. put. 4
2>/̂ -o2, can 31c I
S'lHATFORD
CHOCOtAT'S 






JA P A N E S E  M A N D A R IN
0BAN5ES
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 21ST TO 23RD j
Ju icy , E asy  to  peal. 
Box ... ........
289 Bernard A Kelowna, B.C. Wc reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY* DECEMBER 21, 1050
L O V E L Y  
T O
L O O K  A T
l»AT
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
save the 
premium coupons
MERRY CHRISTMAS ' 
and a very • '
HAPPY NEW  YEAR 
to each and everyone
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE
2905 Pendozi St. P h o n e  1282-L-l
' • "O u t a w ays b u t i t  pays”
LEAVING SATURDAY * . . to Ball, who expect to leave, on Christ- 
spend Christmas at the coast will , nias Day,
'be Mrs. Marion Scott and Miss V • ^  •
Emma Bessuile. , MORE STUDENTS HOME . . .  for
• • • Christmas from'UBC " include Dot
VANCOUVER NORMAL . . . stu- Whitham, now taking teacher's
dents home for the holidays ate Al- training, Estelle Marshall, third 
wilda Ninette, Josephine Jantz, Ad- year arts, and Pat Fahlman, in sec- 
ella jWachlin, Thelma McKim, Eil- ond year law, who arrived on Sat- 
leen Day, while expected home at urday. Others home are ,May Mar, 
the week-end is Sheila Rutherford. Brenda Day, Marie Murdoch, Lexle 
Also attending Vancouver Normal and Mary Cameron, 
is Joan Reid, formerly of Kelowna, ,
whose* home is now at Port Co- t e A HONORS BRIDE-ELECT 
quitlam, and who will arrive in ^  _ Mrs. Charles M. Homer ex- Schneider, Mrs. M. Kunstar, Sr,
Kelowna Monday to be the guest tended invitatiops'to many friends Mrs. M.Hunstar, Jr., Mrs. M..Dlug-,
of Sheila-Rutherford. last Saturday for a tea honoring osz, Mirs. J. Dlugsz, Mrs. M. Sedlack
• • • Miss Shirley Whipple whose mar- Mrs. P.,Sedlack, Mrs,- J. Knezacek;
HOLIDAYS AT HOftlE . Miss riage to Alan .C. Horner takes place Mrs. Kish, ,Mrs. J. Mark, ■ Mrs. JV.
Doreen Gordon arrived to -spend on December 30 .in'Hamilton, On- Chore, Mrs. Kady, Mrs. M  , 
the Christmas season with her par- tariff. Performing honors at the Liebhauser, Mrs. Sollosy, and 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Gordon, attradve tea table were Mrs. R. J. Misses Julia Fekete, Ruby Nemeth,, 
from University of B.C. Marshall, Mrs. T. W. Boyer, Mrs. A. Margaret Kish, and Eva Teoreok.
• • * H. Povah, while assisting in the , • • •
FROM PHILADELPHIA . . .  for „FRO M v.TRA]L . . M ip Grace
an 'extended visit with his sister Mi's- ‘W. Hinton. Mrs. E. Pearcey, arrived home Wednesday 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. morning from Trail where she is
F T Piirdv Glenwobd Avenue is bnde-to-be, and Misses Margaret teaching, to spend tbe Christmas 
Mr Jack Gallan who arrived siin- R'^ch, Dell Tolton, Florence Brown, holidays with her parents, M r.'and Mr. Jack oaiian, wno arrivea au jyjoUy Noonan assisted with the Mrs. G; F. Pearcey, Glenmor^
 ̂ ''Serving. r - / ' -  ,
TO TCATVTT OOPS for Christ- ' * * * CHRISTMAS AT COAST . . .  .
mas a m ^ n e  Mr and Mrs Alex ANOTHER STUDENT . . . home Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, Water Street. 
MeKnv who will snend the holidav spend the Christmas holidays left yesterday for Vancouver where 
^ t h  their son k m g e  and faiSly with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. she will speJid Christmas, with her with their son, George, ana lamiiy. pridham, of Bankhead, is Ver- -daughter and son-in-law. Major and
TO ■RANFP to snend the oriica Pridham, who returned from Mrs. Gus Lyons. She expects to,
holiday skiing will go Misses Janet the coast Sunday with her brother, remain at the coast for about a 
Scantland, June Goode, and Betty
C /iiJ b  N o fe s
The annual Christmas painty of 
the Kelowna Rebckah Lodge will
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. tJnderhill. Miss of M i^ Agassiz's parents, Mr. and 
Eleanor Cowie; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson, Leon Avenue, 
Mrs. W. H. Cowie. and Mr. and Mrs. for the Christmas season. '
R. Caldow’s. daughter; Betty, who 
will be honie'^for New Year.’s, ^
* -'i* •  •
BRIDAL SHOWER . . .  to honor 
bride-elect of this ' m o n th ,M iss  
Eleanor Rady, was held Sunday,
December 17. at the home pf Mrs.
Stephen J. Teoreok, Ellison. The 
honored guest received mahy beau­
tiful and practical gifts \vhich 
were wheeled in in a gaily decorat­
ed carriage by little Angie' Kunstar 
dressed as a fairy angel.
-A delicious lunch was served to 
the invited guests who were Mfs.
F. Rady, hfo.' J. Fekete, Mrs. J.
Bodnar, Mrs. J. Kantz, Mrs. S.
be held following the regular meet­
ing December 27. The usual ex­
change of' gilts will take place as 
arranged previously by Mrs. R, P. 
Hughes, »
' Mahogany . trees arc cut by the 
light of the moon becausc4 they 
are then freest of sap and of rich­
er color.
TO STUDY,WITH Elgar Choir 
. . Aidan Spillcr, son of Capt. and 
Mrs. Walter Splller, left for tlie 
Coast earlier this week to study 
during the holidays with tl.i- Elgar 
Junior Choir, prior to going on a 
continental torn* with them this 
sununcr. Also at the coast for the 
same purpose is- Miss Betty Man­
ring, daughter of Mr. and hirs. W. 
A. Mnnring.
Rodney, who drove down l,ast week, mdnth.
-0 ; ■ . ■ * . 1 ■ %J
Here he comes with a 
twinkle in his eye—and 
here we are with a Merry 
Christmas wish in our 
hearts!
DIANE’S





GREETINGS TO ALL. 





Along with the Star o£ 
Bethlehem comes our 
wishes for happy 
years ahead for you 







-m- -»■ .a. J .
AT COAST . . . to attend a ,?taff REMAINING AT COAST . . . for ■ 
party are Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Baker, Christmas this year is Miss- Merle ; 
who left yesterday. They plan to Miller, attending Victoria Normal 
return before Christmas. i School, \yh'o will spend the holidays
• * • : _ w ithhersisterandfam ily ,M r.^^d»
FUTURE NURSES . . . now in Mrs. J. H. Read, Vancouver. ; , 
training at the Royal Columbian • .
Hospital- at New Westminster are UBC STUDENTS , . .- who have 
Miss Doreen Underhill, daughter of left their studifes to spend. Christ- 
————----  —- — -— '— mas in Kelowna with their families
,fcn ■ ■ . : . ' ■ - j ^  and Jack Tait.
ALSO HERE . . . for holidays is 
Vemon Swerdferger, presently tak­
ing a radio course in Vancouver; 
and “headed for. ' home tomorrow 
will be Pete .Thompson, now emv 
ployed at the coast.
HOME FROM ROYAL ROADS 
. . . Ron Hollarid arrived last Sun-r 
day, and will spend about three 
weeks with ,his parents, Mr. and 
■.tos.‘_ R. E. Holland before^'returri- 
ing in the New Year to Victoria.
LEAVE TOMORROjW : ’ . Mr: 
and Mrs. Fi A. . Manson and Miss 
Shirley MansOn iwill spend Christ­
mas in Vancouver with friends and 
. relatives.'..' '
^  M eW uf> Q ld M itm a i
From  the Management and Staff
H A R D W A R E  
F U R N IT U R E  
and A P P L IA N C E SL o a n e ' s  
C o p e  E l e c t r i c
■mHERB FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Mr. and Mrs; D; Agassiz and chil­dren of Vancouver, are the guests
■ V
W e can help you ' 
w ith your 
Gift problems
CHOCOLATES




60<̂  to 6.50
A visit to this Store 
, ,  saves hours 
of worry.
\ ■
■  ̂ 'V '
Cutex, Revlon 
polish £uid manicure 
inaplement sets 




‘ Ronson lighters 
in either gentlemen’s 
or ladies’ style.
Prices start a t 5.00
W e would like Box Stationery Just take a walk
to help you witTi in a variety of designs through the store. You
; your Gift and colors. will find many sug-
' ' problems. 60$̂  and 5.00 gestions.
P o rta b le  E lec tric
SEW ING M ACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Tenns 
■ R. E, CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
M c G I L L  &  W I L U T S  L t d .
. . / .  fo r  a joyoui YtilotiJe  
ccleLration and a New Year^ 
overflow ing  wHlli a l l  ^ o d  




481 Bernard Ave. "US




M a y  a  /oyou5 Christmas usher 
in a New Year of happiness and good 
health for all our cherished friends.
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
•273 L aw rence A venue
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Here’s to a Great Big




BHb 256 Leon Ave. Phone 855
------,-A—r ■ 1 1-1 , - ■ .'/r ......  ......  1 '
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A p o ta to e s
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY * DEC. 22 and 23
W o w isli all »>nr pain ms a
*
Merry Christmas and |Iiippy New Year
GAY WAY BOWLING ALLEY
3030 Pendozi St.
Sl7
OPEN MONDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 2S,
ALSO ON NEW  YEAR’S DAY
Full Course Meals Served All Day On Each Occasion
9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
T h e  M anageiium i and SlatV of Schcll’a (Irlll wirili to take ih'*  ̂ ti|iiH)runiily of wi^^hiiiK
. ’ ' y o u ■,
E  IH appig  (E b i'Is tm a s  ""i > B ^ v o sp ero u s B e w  |? c a r
l i i | t  a n d  );<! 
liio :.|)rrity
M ay Avc a t ihirs tinu'. o ird ia lly  e.xinv.'.s o u r  a p p n 'f ia iio n  of yim r f iin id  
will w llh  the ho|H‘ th a t our jiCTvii'e will cou liiiue  lo he a fai lo r iu Uu- 
'wi.-ih for yoii ihu'iug lhc  d u n iu g  year. ' V
J .U  K h C l l lH .L
we M
'2 :  
m  
0 ,  
m




P A G E  F lV iS
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
A m bulance ......................... 391
Police ......................         311
H osp ita l ............... .. . . 64
F ire  H a l l ........................  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 723
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
Sun., Dec. 24-P. B. Willits & Co. 
Christinas, Dec. 25 — Physicians 
Prescription Pharmacy. 
Boxing Day, Dec. 26— Brown’s 
Pres. Phcy.
Wed., ,Dec. 27 — Brown’s Pres. 
Phcy.
G A R A G E S O P E N
Sunday. December 24 -
Witt's Chevron Service Sta­
tion. 1447 Ellis St. .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR R E N T PR O PER TY  FO R SALE NOTICES
BARDAHL TOP LUBE-ADD IT OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY 
to ^our gas. 34-tfc Bennett’s ■ Stores (Kelowna) Ltd,
265 Bernard Ave, Kelowna. 8-T-t£c
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, F I L L ---------------------- !!-----------------------
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- FOR RENT—FRESHLY DECOR- 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone ATED DUPLEX suite with garage
1054-L.
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians
39-tfc and large garden. Available imme­
diately. Phone 564^R2. 38-tfc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
minutes walk from Post Office, 
of B-C. Your guarantee of satisfac- 579 Lavirence. Ave., phone 1071. 
tion. 83-tfc
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. ----------------------------- --- - ------—
1607 Pendozi'St. Phone 430. 18-tfc CABINS, , ROOMS, SUITES—$15
per month' up. Tourist rates $1.50 
per day and up. Lord’s Auto Court.
34-5-T-c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelo\yna, B.C.
CITY COFFEE AND SNACK BAR 
An outstanding opportunity with 
a guaranteed clientele. This busi­
ness is selling for the cost of the 
fixtures and equipment only. Im­
mediate occupancy guaranteed . . . 
Owner selling owing to sickness in
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the mattelr of the Estate, of 
ELLIS ROBERT ELLIS-TUCKEY. 
also known as ELLIS ROBERT 
ELLIS TUCKER, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of his Honour Judge J. Ross 
Archibald. LocaL Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 21st November, 
1950, I was appointed Administrator
the family. Price $6,500. Do not of the Estate of ELLIS ROBERT
ELLIS-TUCKEY, also known as. 
ELLIS ROBERT ELLIS TUCKER, 
deceased.
All persons having claims against
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
miss'this opportunity.
NEW LOW INSURANCE RAT^S 
We have just received the new in­
surance rates for 1951 and they the said Estate are required to file 
show a substantial reduction. Con- the same on or before the 31st
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c FULLY MODERN CABINS-Win- tact this office for information on January 1951, after which date I 
rM.ir,, t^^ Will distnbute the Asscts accordingand return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY






Reprints. 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 
62-T-tfc
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca­
bins. Winter rates. Mac’s Auto 
Court. 1824 Vernon Road. 36-6c
RENT THE.BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
POWDER EXPERT—HARD ROCK receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
and all types of blasting. Free ,esti- tiful new Orchard'City Club has
CLASSDIED ADVER'nSING 
RATES
2c per word per insertion.
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
charged ads
mrte. J. W. Colton, 976 Guy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. . 35-8p
. .. .  ̂ ........  V ■ ,
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
and other makes repaired. Also 
washing machines. - JIM’S FURNI- 
TUPE EXCHANGE, 3051 Pendozi 
St. 40-lp
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
W A N TED  T O  REN T
to the claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Adininistrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated this 30th November, 1950, ' 
Kelowna, B.C. 36-4Tc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- IN THE MATTER OF Lot 29, Map 
dern, 2Vi -years old. Hardwood 2085. City of Kelowna, 
floors throughout. Full basement. -------




266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
40-lc
Closest offer accepted. Phone 1216- 
L. 20-T-tfc
A. K. WOOD-tFLOORS SANDED 
and finished‘by expert; 20 years ex­
perience. T & (j Iferdwood for sale or 874—R. 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installar 
I t/.. Phone or ca ll O. L. Jones
infertion^ rate—IjZ-c per word per furniture Store. 435. 27-tfc
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for a young lady attending Her­
bert’s Business College. Phone 1006
40-lc
H E L P  W Al^TED
THERE’S MONEY IN BEAUTY 
CULTUREl
TREES: FOR TOPPING; LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270iL. 57-tfc
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have; customers waiting. Bring 
youre in. Gordon Herbert, type-
Traln now for one ,of the wonderful THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND us your listing,
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office ■ of the loss of Certificate of
----------- — ------—— ------------ r ----- Title No. 48948F to the above men-
tioncd iHnds lo the name of Hugh 
TAYLOR Williams, Harvey Brgdner and Ellis
.267 Bernard Ave. Hughes In Trust see .Document De-
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware posited 48948F and bearing date the 
Store. 21st day of June, 1928.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
SIX-ROOM S'TUCCO B'UNGALOW intention a t ' the expiration of one 
with large attic. 'This is a real home calendar month to issue to the said 
with three bedrooms, breakfast Hugh Williams, Harvey Bradner 
nook, laundry tubs, built-in fea- and Ellis Hughes In Trust see Do- 
tures, basement and furnace. Large cument Deposited 48948F, a Provi- 
lot fenced, garage, some fruit trees. Bioiial Certificate of Title in lieu of 
Good location south and early pos- such lost Certificate. Any person 
session: Good value a t $7,500. having any information with refer-
Some terms. ' ence to such lost Certificate of Title
Have prospect with cash for small is requested to communicate with 
home, prefers location just, outside the undersigned.
positions open to qualified Beauti­
cians . . . but be sure of the best 
training, enroll at B.C.’s oldest and 
biggest Beauty Culture school,
■the ■
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
303 Wi Hastings. Vancouver, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED FOR COM- 
plete line of orchard spray equip­
ment. Pestrol & Farm Equipment 
Ltd., • 135 Westminster Ave,, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 39-2c
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
College, Casorso Block.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,. 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware 
• 39-lf
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
(iawston. 83-tfc
FOR SALE
REPRESENTATIVE FOR INDEP- 
endent Order of Foresters. Life In­
surance experience preferred. Write 
stating age, qualifications, etc., W. 
E .‘Attwood, No. 14, Bennett Block, 
Kelowna. 39-4c
I EXPERIENCED BOOKBINDER — 
Wanted on a temporary, part-time 
1 basis. Apply Kelowna Courier.
38-tff
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or ^n old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
FOR SALE — APPROXIMATELY 
2,500 f t  6-inch slip joint, steel pipe. 
$39.50 . per hundred feet, less 20% 
for removing. Approximately 100- 
inch and half brass cant-clog tops., 
$2.00 each. 300 f t, inch and half 
galvanized riser pipes, 30c per ft. 
A. E. Pollock, East Kelowna, phone 
966-Y-2. 40-lp
bedroom extra. Garag^.' Corhbina- 
tiph rock; gas and coal and wood 
range included. Gas hot water 
APPLE WOC^ FOR SALE FOR $5,250, $2,950 cash. Take
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER 
to. supply Rawleigh Products to 
Rural families around Princeton- 
M errit For information write Raw- 
I Icigh’s Dept. WG-L-141-735, Winni- 
leg. . 35-7c
•THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83“ tfc
fireplace. D. S. Buckland; Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 8-L2. , 38-tfc
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops,. British Colum­
bia, this, thirtieth day of 




To: T. F. McWilliams, Esq.,
' 148  ̂Water St,
Kelowna, B.C. 36-5Tc
■ - “COMPANIES ACT”
DUNAWAY’S i-miTED *
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Section 220 of the 
_____ “Companies Act,” a meeting of the
Four N ook.„d»„aU
at the offices of Campbell, Imrie 
& Shankland, Radio Building, Kel­
owna, B.C,, on Thursday, the 4th, 
day of January, 1951, at 2:00 o’clock
S. H. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi. 'St. Phone 1282-Ll
Modern 6-room house, 3 bedrooms 
and bath up. Fireplace, part base­
ment, automatic oil furnace with 
600 gal. tank. Garage, hen pen, root 
house. All stuccoed, ot 165x122. 
$10,000. Terms arranged.
car or truck  in trade.
FOR SALE—1 PAIR OF MAPLE 
skiis with cable harness. Length 
6^4 feet. Box 6, East Kelowna.
Phone. 963-L. 40-lc at $600.
in the afternoon, for the purposes 
provided for' 'in-.-the -said ■ Section;
220,:':..■̂ ■.:■:■■- '^''v
• DATED this 18th day of Decerii-
Jake  car or truck valued ^  im r iE,
40-lc ■ Liquidator.
3 rooms down, one up on acre 
on the Vernon Road. Hydro, third 
wire. $1,500 or near offer. (?an be ,
ID0V6d. nr triipk’ valued
COMING EV EN TS
I Have you loft your porch light 
burning?
I It's “COURIER NIGHT’ you know! 
(Mondays and on Thursday)
[I love that friendly glow!
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; .Adams Road Graders; 
Littlcford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc-
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 4 rooms modern. Rooms up not 
your wood orders and cedar posts, finished. Masonite floors, tile in 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. bath and hall. $4,500; $3,000 cash.
10-T-tfc Taxes $40.
"Out a Ways, But It Pays”PIANO -t-BEAUTIFUL TONE, $165. 
for quick sale. Call 612 Bay Ave.
40-2c Open evenings by appointment.40-lc
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Large lake front lot, 86-foot
C H U R C H  
S E R V  I C E S
. CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C IE n
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
Sunday, Dec. 24 
CHRIST JESUS 
Sunday School, 11.00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
cn Wednesdays, 3 to 5, pan.
c h r is h a n  s c ie n c e
PROGRAM every 




At Bi'..: Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 




11:00 a.m.—“Whose Birthday Do 
We Celebrate?
7:15 p.m.—Come and join in 
carol-singing.
7:30 p.m.—“An Eternal King is 
Born.”
Christmas music by chojr at 
both services.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 
8 p.m.




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskicr, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BD. 
Assistant r
Dr. Ivan Beadlq, M.C., MusJ). 
Organist and Choir Director
9:00 and  10:45 a.m .






of Henry Van Dyke’s 
“The Other Wise Man”
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, 
Minister
Sunday, D ecem ber 24th
9.45 a.m.—
S unday  School and B ible. 
C lass
11,00 a.m.—Subject
T H E  A N N U N C IA T IO N
7.15 p.m.—Subject ' , ;
T w o G rea t Q uestions
THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.— 
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY
The Word of God for the people 
of God.
ESTATE OP HELEN 
SCHUMAKER, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors, and others having claims 
against the Estate of HELEN 
SCHUMAKER, deceased, are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned, before ' the 15th Feb- 
rurary, 1951; after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
D E C E M B E R  24th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Sei'vices
11.15 p.m.—English Services 
6.00 p.m.—Children’s Christmas
Service.
D E C E M B E R  25th
9.30 a.m.—German'Services 
‘ with Holy Communion.
11.15 a.m.—English Services
: with Holy Communion. 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M, EVERY: SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV -. 
Come and worship with us 
this Christmas 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
STM1CHAEL‘ A U  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. B.A., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24th—
C H R IS T M A S  E V E
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Service of Nine Lessohs 
and Christmas Carols. 
(Re-Broadcast in part from 1130 
p.m. to 11.55 p.m.)
11.30 p.m.—Midnight Choral 
Eucharist.




(The: Holy Communion will be 
celebrated after'this" service for 
those unable to attend earlier 
celebrations).
No Service on Wednesday.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical •• Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLEB 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Sunday School 9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP — 11 a.m
The Christmas Message 
Speaker —







♦** Gift to the largest family 
present.
We wish all of our > friends a 
Blessed Christmas! ' 
COLORED PIC^TURES—
Tonight (Thurs.) 7.45 p.m.
Rev. Percy ‘Mills “Shantymen’s’-
HALEY MUST BE TOUGH
Former Vernon Canadian Don 
Haley, now with Nelson, was in h 
recent collision with Kimberley 
Dynamiter defenceman Stu Cruick- 
shanks. Stu came off second best, 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave. ' ■
HEV. J. O. DENY,. B.D. , 
Minlsh 1 -Phone 898-Y2
‘ 11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship ,
It only costs n penny.
But means so much to me!
’l^e winter nights are very dark, 
It’s often hard to see.
Thank you. ,
—YOUR COURIER BOY. 
(and Merry Christmas too!)
' 38-tfc
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 frontage in south end ^  city Beau-, hereto  ^iTa'^ine^lecar^ 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal for 500. Pullets_at^^«‘._Cock(n',els_10(!. tiful view oClake._^One of^^ew  claims received.
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers TRIANGLE 
and Buckets; National All Steel STRONG. 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable
HATCHERY, ARM-
38-tfc
choice, lots left inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 981, Courier.
' 2-tf
S^awmllls; National Rotary Screens STOCK REDUCING SALE OP
PERSONAL
and Conveyors. Pull Information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phono John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks,
cook stoves, heaters, beds, cribs. 
Also 2 good 'sewing machines. 
JIM’S FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 
3051 Pendozi St. 40-lp,
A; W. GRAY 
REALTY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD
FOR SALE—-SILVER FOX CAPE nn'/i a/infhc nf nn
style neckpiece and turquoise taf-'
[t e a  c u p  READING AT THE New 4n*̂ areâ  hiostly^ubdlride j  Ste^’lS ^
iMooh Cafe. 12,00 noon,to 8.00 p.m. 
I by Madame Dale. 39-3c
GETTING MARRIED?
I Let '̂Tho Courier” print your wed- 
I ding invitations! Finest quality re- 
Iflcctlng your good tnsto. Full.ln- 
Iformation, every assistance—at 1580 
1 Water Street, Kelowna, . 01-tfc
Ish, interior and exterior .stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. P., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates arc 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
almost new. Very reasonable. Ca][l 
Cabin No, 4, Creekside Auto Court and this property could be similar'
C. H. JACKSON, C.A. 
Executor
207 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C,
20th December, 1050. 40-4T-C
lAUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 50637 
There will he offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, December 29, 1950, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
4ft iri ly divided. Price only $700. Terms B.C., the Licence X 50037, to cut 
P available if required. Close to 005,000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir,
FOR SALE — CORONA-ZEPHYR schools, churches, etc, Spruce, Larch, Lodgepole Pine and
Portable—$37.50, also new portables ‘ —------ other species sawlogs and 2TO pcs.
for immediate delivery. Terms. 2 business lots with 50-foot front- Cedar posts, on an area situated 
Portables of all makes will advance age on main Rutland business near Scottie Creek, 
in price before Christma.s. Hurry street. One lot has partially con- Two years will be allowed
IHAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
a purse? ring? key case? Use 
iCourior Clnssittcds tp inform oth- 
Icrs. A treasured keepsake, a snap- 
jshot, a key. may mean a great deal 
■to the Ipser. They'll be looking ttir
WINTER'S COMING—RADIOS be­
come n big part of your entertain­
ment. Why not bring your sot in
and let our experts check it over— ... -------------  ----- - — —  , r.T—
hear those hockey games, fights, with your order'. Gordon D. Her- atructed dwelling. Price: $̂  for 
etc., clearly without disturbance. bert, Typewriter Agent, Casorso the 2 lots, Vac(j_nt lot $325, Domes-
Phone 30—for top-notch radio scr- Block, Kelowna, 
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC- urtM rr^
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc ®ARDAHI^FOR QUICK WINTER
FUMERTON’Ss
P r e - C h r i s t m a s
FRIDAY AND SAHJRDAY '
Coats • Salts • D resses
for
Provided anyone unable to at-
?4~tfc tic waTer and'oicctricity avalla^^ auction in person may.
submit tender to bo opened at i the
starting add it to your oil.
Int 1580 Water Street, 9-tfc
ilS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
Ito load or move? Use our truck- 
Iwlth-winch equipment Call 
ISmUh'a Cartage. 127Q-L. 52-tfc
jn w a S
|from any part of the body with 
3ACA-PELO, a remarkable disco­
very of the ago, SACA-PELO con- 
[tnins no harmful ingredient, and 
vill destroy tho hair root, l,OR-
JEER --------------------------------
vlUo Street
nl contractors. Industrlol Electric. 
250 Lawrence Avo., phone 750.
82-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- _
Hi-Powored Long Range Enflclds. 
Model P14 with built-in 0 shot mog- 
azlne, only, $10.05. SMLE Model 
(Mark III) with 10 shot detachable 
magazine $24.05. Blade forc.slghts. 
adjastablo rcnrslghts. Ranges to 
1,600 yards, 20 inch barrels.,Fully 
guaranteed. Box 40 rounds,ammun- 
, Ition with rifle order $2.05. Prompt
SAW f il in g  -•  CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—now vise for jointing, 
setting and filing chain snw^ Lawn
80-ncro dairy and hay farm, with 
good modern buildings, artesian 
well, small bearing orchard. Locat­
ed on paved road less than a mile 
from high school qmd public school, 
\4 mile from stores, garage, railroad 
sntlon. Price: $25,000. (Terms avail­
able), Stock extra.
hour of auction ond treated as one 
bid."
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
40-lc





15 acres of land adjoining mhlp Ok­
anagan highway. Irrigation is aVail- 
ahle from pond on edge of propery. 
For sale in acre lots at $200 per 
oi'. would scll lO or is acres 
shipment C.O.D; Hunters Supply *jr,o ner acre
CYMA WRIST WATClI. PLASTIC
Company, 193 Sparks aSt., Ottawa 
Ontario. 30-4c
LABORATORIES, 670, Gran- ntinp We^nestiny D ^  13. Ilcviarcl CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE $1 room, clectricltv. good well. ( 
it c , Vancouver, D,C. Leave at Cpurlci Office. , 40-Ip get any choice. M.
______________  LOST-DARK GREY MALE CAT, E. Casorso, BenvouUn. Phono 275-R Prtee-* S2 M)0̂  lu
NO MORE n m n iE  ' ’'Donnie," white chest; gentle. Re- , 3»-2c «.»xl30 lot. Iric t. $2,500, h..  ̂ .... 0..AM 4-1., ...vl-.M.. . r* *... ' . . ..... . — . ..— .... .. V.MOIII RE BIRDIE “ onnie," hite chest; gentle. Rem ch  for the Ogopogo at Pope’s tvnrd ter his return alive to G. C. 
»hoto Studio. Portrait and Com- Kosc. Five Bridges 
(Ycrclal Photography, developing. 
lYrintlng and enlarging. 3-T-tfo FOR REN T







Of interest in Kelowna Is tho 
nnnoimccmcnt by Mr. and Mrs, C. 
O. Stuart, 201 East Osborne, North 
Vancouver, B.C,, of tho ongauement 
of their daughter, Sybil Annie 
(Nan) to Mi’, Alexander MhcFnr- 
Inne, of Kamloops. The marriage 
will take place in Kamloops on 
December 23. 1050, at B p,m.
a*
U TEST COAT 
STYLES
. . ,  ami C o lo rs!
All interlined and R uarantced  
liniiiR. , '
Priced $19.50 to Station 




40-lp LOVEI.Y DACHSHOUND Puppiesfor sale. Reasonable, From chain- ----- -— ---------- ----------- --------------
plon stock. Char-Lee Kennels, Box LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS spe-
10. Summerlnnd. 39-3c
lEAll AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
ow, the ne>v Kcnsatlonnl hearing 
Id that has revointlonized the 
Hard of Hearing World’’ Radio- 
ars. Small, light, powerful up to 
|I30 hours use with one h«ttery. En- 
ulro ter demonstration at KELO- 
AN RADIO ft ELECTRIC LTD. 
632 pendozi St,
VACANT IN JANUARY. — FIVE* 
room lionso with (Ircplace, two bed­
rooms. Close in. Rental only $.38.00 
per month. Apply Box 826, CJourler.
39-3p
NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Separate entrance, electric
CCRVI BICYCLES. aUo RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and occes- 
lories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Cnmpbell’sl Phono 107 
-L eon at EllU, CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 48-tfc N O T I C E S
dais? Here is a special In any sea­
son. Modern five-room bungalow 
with basement and beautiful view 
of lake at 2495 Abbott St. Phono 
KM7-RI for appointment, 2(l-T-tfc
TIMBER SALE X 50770
be received
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
8-tfc stove, heat and hot water. Near HEATING SYSTEM, we have for
................... ........... — — —  hospital on bus line, 740 Rose (Ave. »nle TWO COI.EMAN OIL HEAT- Sealed tenders will
USINESS PERSONAL ERS. These heaters arc roasonably by the District Forester. Kamioops,
_______ ________________ unii«E> priced. For Information and Inspec- H.C., not later than noon on tho
8t the Courier, 2l-tff 4th day of January, lO.’H, for the
1st, Plionc 126,5-m . 38-3-p DEALERS ------------- - —  ̂ m '-'cenci a  lo eiu
4F.ED MONEY? ITS RIOHT 
Yround‘ home! Things you no long­
er need or w d  Sell (liem throtigh 
teuHcr ClaMlIleda •• hundreds of 
ttuyers! U-ife
______________TYPF-S OF 051,000 f.b.rn. of Dougins Fir, Yel
FOR RENTT Je r fopLA R POINT
4-roomed unfurnished house, also nnd saw logs on an
1-roomed ne»v furnished cabin — area sltuaied west of McDougnll
CpSlT DRF.S.SMAKING -  2 7 Atlas Iron nhd
Year* experience. llemsUtchlng lOo Gonlon'D. Herbert 1684 Ethel
card; buttonholes 5e and up; but- st. ’ si-ifc Phone Pacific E)57. 3-tfc
Ions covered while you wait. Tlie
wing Shop, Mrx. Cates, proprle* BOARD AND ROOM IN WARM. 
|iOr, :K>.M Pendozi s i . 'lO-lp quiet home Phone 648-Y. 40-2e
TRY COURIER CtJ4KHIF1EI)H 
FOt Y>U1€K RIMULTS.
Creek,
Three years w ill lie allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester. Victoria, B.C., or the Dls- 




W E  S U P P L Y  
.B O T T L E D
u
and
RANGES — IlEATEnS 
HOT WATER IIEATEKH 
ALL GAS Am .lANCES





DRESSES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS
[iu’lmlin|e lovely litlle  party  
<lreh.>ies ami afternoon dresse.s, 
ami (Ire.sses for o rd inary  \Vear. 
Colors and sty les I he very 
latest,
Priced*from 




Choose from any color yon desire In sizes sniall, ntediiim  
and lar^e,
SPECIA L ....................... $5.75
FUMERTON’S
"W here Cash Beats Credit”
P A G E  S IX
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSD AY, DECEMBER 21, 103*)
A r e  T o n  A  N a n ?
Then you will want to drop in to BKOWX S 
PHARMACY for your last minute Gifts* for 
Mother, Wife or Sister . . or "irl friend. Our
staff are pleased to help you with your Christmas 
purcha.ses and will jijift-wrap them attractively 
ready for the tree. Still a j^ood, assortment of 
Christmas merchandise to choose, from.
Don’t forget a box of fresh chocolates,









Kelowna 3, Vernon 4.
Standings
GP "W L T F. A Pet. 
Nanaimo .... 25 15 7 3 120 80 .660 
Kelowna . 31 17 11 3 127 99 .597
TONIGHT
' Senior Hockey—Kamloops Elks 
vs. Kelowna Packers. Memorial Ar­
ena, 8:30. FRIDAY
"Midget Hockey — ICRAC vs. 
Grizzlies, 5:15 p.m. ,
SATURDAY





APPEAL DECISION ing on 829 Guy S treet The matter
S. M: Simpson Co. will appeal the was referred to tlie zoning appeal 
decision of the building inspector board and the incoming : council 
in refusing to gran* a permit for when * notice was received at last 
the construction, of a storage build- Monday .nigtjt’s council meeting.
, Hockey patrons may enjoy their 
“live” band music again, starting 
tonight
A joint statement by the Kelow- 
lia Senior Hockey Association and
BROWNS
A 9:30 p.m. curfew on city streets 
for children under, 16 years of age, 
will go into effect January 1.
Actually the curfew has been on
the city statute books since the iv i ii . ... a* *a o a*! jinwks-
early,years of Great War II, but it Kamloops .. 27 14 lOv 3 116 96 -574 p ' _ ' '  starting at" 8 Kelowna Band Association,
has never been enforced. With verrion ........  33 13 20 2 126 58 .394 «^"8ers, sxarung at ,
council agreeing to enforce the la\y* Kerrisdale .. 26 4 21 1 85145.173 ‘ . TUESDAY satisfactory arrangement had been
it will enable police to check up Ne.xt Games Minor Hockey Night^l-Midget and made for the Kelowna City Band
on juveniles loitering on the Tonight—Kamloops at Kelowna, juvenile games, starting at 7 p.m. to appear at all senior games for
WEDNESDAY balance of th^ season.
Senior Basketball-City league The staternent said: ^"A rranp- 
games. Oilers vs. Rockets, 7 p.m.; ™®uts have been concl^ed be- 
Tuesdav-Kcrrisdale at Nelson- Hornets vs. Bruins. 8 p.m. tween the hockey club and the Ke-
x S l n S  at Vc^fon fidget Hockey-KRAC vs. K. of lowna Band A«ociatvon, assuringKamloops ai vernon.  ̂ . r  s io  nm appearance of the City Band at
Thursday, Dec. 28—Vernon at •• P- IpHUpcnAY the hockey games for the balance
Kelowna, cor Senior Hockey-Vernon Canad- of the season. ,
“ - ians vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:30 p.m. “It w’as thought advisable recent*
on the
streets. The curfew bell is located 
on top of the fire hall.
Enforcement of the bylaw will 
not interfere with children going 
home after a late show or other 
forms of entertainment, provioing 
they 'go straight home, it was ex­
plained. ;
After the first warning, parents 
of children found loitering on the 
streets will be liable to prosecution.
Saturday—Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Kerrisdale at Spokane.
Sunday—Kerrisdale at Spokane. 
Monday—Kerrisdale at Trail.
Phone 1111 for Information
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
Wish You All
A MERRY CHRISTMAS




To our many Friends and 
Customers we sincerely 
say




369 Bernard Ave. Phone 426
Special Midnight Show 
M onday, C hristm as N ig h t 
Doors Open 11:30 p.m. 
Children under 16 only with 
their parents..



















I tJ e 'le  R s a tu f—
l e &
G
Jakes, Vernon ...........   13
Ritson, Vernon .....    16
Durban, Kelowna   . 1 8
Stein, Kamloops    17
Lucchini, Vernon .......... '15
Shamlock, Nanaimo ...... 4
Daski, Kelowna ............. 16
Lowe, Kelowna .... 13
Carr, Nanaimo .....  8
Knippleberg, Kelowna 13
Goalies’ Records >
■ GP GA SO Ave.
Rivers, Nanaimo 3 6 0 2.00,
McMeekin, Kel. ^4 73 1 3.04
McManus, Nan. 27 74 1 , 3.36
Lussier, Kam. 26 91 0. 3.50
Laface, Kelowna ....6 22 0 3.67
Dobson, Vernon 22 99 0 4.50
Bartlett, Kerriss". 11. 52 0 4.73
Team-Penalties
Kelowna 412 min. (R. Middleton 
62).
Vernon 384 min. (Holmes 78),
Kamloops 303 min. (McNaughton 
58).; ■
Kerrisdale 301 min. (Fennell 6o).
Nanaimo 261 min. , (Kirk 6L .
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
No games played since week-end.
Next Games
Tonight — Nelson at Trail.
Saturday — Trail at Kimberley.




Chicago 1, Detroit 6.
Wednesday
Montreal 1, Toronto 6.
Boston 4, New York 4.
Next Games
Tonight — Boston at Chicago. 
Saturday —  Detroit at . Montreal; 
Boston at Toronto, /
Sunday — Chicago at New York. : 
Monday — New York at Detroit; 
Chicago at Boston.
*■ Wednesday — Toronto at New 
Yoi'k; Chicago at Boston., . . 
Thursday — Montreal at Detroit. 
MINOR LEAGUE 
Midget (Tuesday)
Rutland 1, KRAC 0.
Juvenile (Tuesday) ■
Pats 8, Grizzlies 0.
Midget (Wednesday)
' Gi'izzlies 4, Knights of Colum­
bus 0. '
RECENT BIRTHS
KOSOLOFSKI: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kosolofski, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
December 19, 1950, a son.
DEARING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Bearing, Glenmore, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Decem­
ber 20, 1950, a son.
ly to temporarily suspend band 
f)erformances, pending a study of 
the hockey club financing. The 
new arrangenaent is satisfactory to 
both groups, between whom there 
is the fullest understanding and co­
operation.”
A A little while ami tlien—
Alas ! Too late to semi Christmas gifts.' Don’t Delav 
—Send G IFT BOOK TIC K FTS Today and you 
will have no regrets.
FRIDAY 7 AND 9 P.M.
Sat. Cont. from 1 p.m. Come early.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS.
TH IS  FOOD M ARKET IS LOADED W IT H  ALL YOUR
FAVORITE FOODS. SHOP AS EARLY AS YOU CAN FOR
BEST SELECTION. Open T IL L  9 O’CLOCK FRIDAY EVE- 
NING FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
i  FOR THE PARTY!
S ; :  . — —
Olives — Canada Dry —: Pickles 
Sauces — Pop Corn —■ Soft Drinks 
Fruit Juices — Everything to make 
your party a success.
DELNOR FROZEN 
FOODS
G reen P eas -  
A sparagus 
R aspberries 
S traw berries 
Ice Cream
-  C auliflow er
— Spinach
FOR THE TURKEY! FRESH FRUITS
M
Cranberries — Poultry Dressing 
Sage —' Chestnuts ■— Suet.
I  FOODS TO PLEASE!
W  — — —
A vocados — O ranges 
L em ons —  G rapefru it 
G rapes — B ananas 
E x tra  L arge  O ranges
Eating Dates — Imported Canned Fish 
Crabmeat — Lobster — Fruit Cocktail 





T h a n k s
To the clector.s of the C ity 
o f  K elow na m y sincere 
thanks for the su p p o rt you 
gave me in last T h u rsd a y ’s 
election; I will do m y u tm ost 
to reta in  your con tiiu jcd  
eonlideiice d u rin g  m y term  
as -'Mclermau.
T o each of my fellow cili- 
zciis a wish of a very l la y -  
py C hristm as and tru ly  pros- 
l)erous iNew Year.
L  M. JENNENS
P arsley  — G reen O nions 
Cauliflow er 
Sw eet P o ta toes 
T u rn ip s  — Broccoli 
C e le ry , ,— O nions 




ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
FESTIVE FOODS!
Japanese Oranges — Cliocolates 
Candies — Christmas C rkk^rs 
Mixed Nuts — Wines — English 
Biscuits — Christmas Cigarettes.
DON’T FORGET 
T H E SE  THINGS
Sw iss Cheese 
Im peria l Cheese 
B u tte r  B read  
E g g s  — Sliced Bacon 
H olly  — M istletoe 






G O R D O N 'S
MASTER MARKET









Senior “A” Allan Cup
MEMORIAL ARENA
.Jareat




Monday, Christmas Day 
Tuesday, ̂ .Boxing Day 
Matinee Each Day 2 p.m.> 
(Not continuous)






T ed m iico lQ r
l y c n N ’M iE iie i iH
This is the game that decides second place. Kel­
owna’s beaten the Elks two in a row. Let’s make
it three.
• — Added <— 
“AFTER PRISON WHAT?” 
: Government Documentary 
Novelty and Latest' News
ANDTHE
No Adventure’s, so Stirring Since 
Screen Adventure Began.
— Also —• ■ ;
Musical — N ew s— Cartoon




Christmas (Monday) Night Doors Open 11:30 p.m.
Show xvill commence 12 midnight. Avoid waiting in line to buy 
tickets . . .  BUY BOOK TICKETS IN ADVANCE 
Show ing the E specia lly  Good P ic tu re
“ALL ABOUT EVE”
This is positively the top Comedy of the year. 
CHILDREN UNDER 16 NOT ADMITTED UNLESS WITH 
THEIR PARENTS.
F A S T , B R E A T H  T A K IN G . T H R IL L  A  S E C O N D  
H O C K E Y
PAY FOR SEED
City Council Monday. night 
agreed to pay for the cost of seed 
used, in seeding the baseball 
grounds in Exhibition Park. The 
local B.P.O.E. wrote council two 
weeks ago i-equesting the city to . 
supply the seed in view of the fact 
baseball tournaments, this year did 
not prove a financial success.
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Stude'nts-^Section 6 only North
Side—25^
' Make Your Friends Happy by Giving Them
T H E A T R E  G IF T  B O O K  T IC K E T S
In making Your Friends Happy, You will be Happy Yourself.
G ift Book T ickets  on Sale a t all D ru g  S to res o r P a ram o u n t
T h ea tre  Staff.
I H U R R Y . . .  H U R R Y . . .  H U R R Y . . .  I









A QUALITY g i f t  FROM
G I F T  B O X E S
EVERY GIFT IN A B EA U TIFU L 
G IFT  BOX AT M E IK L E ’S









































IF IN DQJJBT USE A GlifT CEJRTIEICATE
U
Sir Erno.nt M acM illan  
C onducllnq
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
.. ,.CKOV.
May we express to you our appreciation of the cordial 
relations between us and extend best wislies for a
H A PPY  CHRISTMAS 
and a
BOUNTIFUL NEW YEAR
From  M anagem ent and Stnff of
i.6'
C< G E O .  A .  M E I K L E
L i m i t e d
w
NEED COUNTRY DOCTORS lack of hospital space, equipment 
, SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont. tCP) and the long hours worked. The 
—A m ating  ol the North Livii^- number of doctors,
stone farm forum said t̂ ĉ short- . . ■ , ^











C O A L S
m
British Columbia
W m . H A U G  (SI S O N
. Buliders’ Supplies
Phone 66
— Coal - 1335 Water Street
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r T H I R DS E C T I O N
Volume 47 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, December 21, 1950. NUMBER 40
H e w  W a t e r  I n t a k e S y s t e m  W i l l  
C o s t  A b o u t  $ 1 2 8 , 0 0 0  C o u n c i l




DON’T FORGET OUR NUMBER
Phone
ation wfe have obtained indicates 
. . .  that the project is a very large one 
neAV location ,-north  of P o p la r P o m t,w il l  be in ‘the neigh- and should be approached with
.borliood of $128,800, Citv Engineer George Heckling, informed j , .u V
“It has been an accepted fact that
a ra th e r  s ta rtled  .Couned H o n d a ) . n igh t, , there was a vertical drop-off along
H r . H eck lin g  tab led  a  com prehensive rep o rt on th e  city  s the shoreline under consideration, 
Avatcr system  w hich a lso  sounded a  no te  of Avarning regard ing  ' this does not happen to be the 
the, ch lo rination  of w ater. H e  suggested , hoAvever, th a t before S h ‘o f  a S f m J m  of
any  s tep s  a re  taken, th e  council .should secure  an aerial photo- fifty feet of water is in most cases 
g raph ic isu rvey  of the  proposed  area an d  also  em ploy a consul- approximately one thousand feet 
tin g  eng ineer Avith experience in  under-Avater Avork and w ater- from shyre; this is esi^cially so ad- 
Avorks iiista lla tions, for p relim inary  su rveys as to  layout, design ■’
■and.cost.'-'
We’ll get you to or from wherever you want to 
go quickly and safely.
P IN K E Y ’S T A X I
“It’s a  very fine report and only 
bears out. what we thought is ne­
cessary,” commented Alderman 
; Ron Prosser after the engineer’s 
report had been read. : '
When the matter of contaminated 
water "was discussed, Alderman . W. 
T. L. Roadhouse suggested investi-• 
gating the feasibility of extending 
. the present intake pipe into the 
.lake.,
R&. Mecklihg, however, stated 
that'tests have shown water is more 
contaminated further out . in the 
lake than where the present intake 
valve is located.
Main reason for relocating the 
intake valve is due to possible 
damage to the pipe and also the 
steady rise in contamination count. 
Mr. Meckljng thought a point has 
been reached whereby the. chlorine 
effect on the water will become in­
creasingly noticeable.
Following is the text of Mr.- 
Meckling’s letter; . v 
“ Some time last summer, the 
health department of this city 
made a written recommendation 
that we consider the moving of the
a new location north of a point on 
Okanagan Lake known as Poplar 
Point. Before going into the actual 
points in moving this water pump 
station, .! might review the chlorin­
ation difficulties which this city 
will face in “the years to come.
‘!In 1945 and 1946 we were able 
to properly sterilize , our domestic 
water by chlorination of .1, parts 
per million. However, since 1949 
there have been occasions when a 
chlorination of .3 parts per million 
has been necessary in order to ster­
ilize our water supply. From this 
fact it is quite, evident that in the 
not too distant future we will re­
quire a further increase in the con­
centration of chlorine. When we 
reach a concentration of .5 parts 
per million of chlorine, we are at 
the point where chlorine effect on 
the water will become increasingly 
noticeable and a decided taste will 
be evident to a  large number of 
consumers.
Make Survey
“ Surveys and soundings have 
been made by. your engineering de­
partment in order to get a clear
present water-intake and pumps to picture of the problem. The inform-
Tbe tru e  jo y  th a t  d es cen d s  u p o n  e a c h  o f  us dur* 
in g  th e  Y u le t id e  s e a s o n , com es n o t a lo n e  fro m  
th e  g ifts  th p t  w e  g iv e , b u t in th (i,s p irit o f  g iv in g .
The fe e lin g  o f  c o m p le te  h a p p in e s s  th a t  fills us 
w h e n  w e  k n o w  w e 'v e  b ro u g h t a  to u ch  o f  jo y  to  
o  lo v e d  o n e  is th e  s e c re t th a t  h as  k e p t  a liv e  th e  
tru e  m e a n in g  o f  C h ris tm a s ,
It is in  this unselfish  s p ir it  th a t  w e  ex-. 
te n d  to  our f r ie n d s  a n d  n e ig h b o rs  the. 
S easo n 's  G re e tin g s ,
<s
jacent to any area where a pump 
ing station could be easily con­
structed. Some deeper areas clos­
er to shore do exist, but as far as 
we have been able to discover 
these areas would require a very 
long extension to the pumping line, 
which would offset any saving in 
the shortening of the water intake 
pipe. . -
Power Line
“Another problem that must be 
considered is access to the site 
chosen. If we choose a site on our 
own property it will require the 
extension of an all-weather road; 
in any event it will mean the run­
ning of a 2,300 volt transmission line 
from the present boundary of the 
city to the site chosen. A telephone 
circuit would be required as well.
“ A large pipe must be run from 
the new station to the present res­
ervoirs, and this will entail taking 
contours of that mountainous area 
under consideration. To facilitate 
this part of the project we strongly 
recommend that the city secure an 
aerial photographic survey with 
contours. This map should cover 
our entire holdings to the north of 
the city as well as that of Gordon 
Herbert, and when, completed it 
would also serve as an accurate 
map to develop the property as a 
park or as a residential area. This 
of course, is in addition to provid­
ing accurate information as to the 
most suitable lo.cation for our wa­
ter pipe line.
Cost $128,000
“From the preliminary surveys 




The principals of a quiet wedding 
ceremony at S t  Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, Friday evening, 
December 15. the former Constance 
E. L. Spall and Captain Harry War- 
burton, will make their new- home 
in Regina, following a honeymoon 
at coastal points. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Paige wore the only attend- • 
ants.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the homo of the 
b#ide’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
James Spall. Out- of-town gueste 
at the wedding were Miss Kay 
Spall and Mr. John Baldin; of Cop­
per Mountain.
pipe line-must run through Gordon 
Herbert’s property, and in prelim­
inary discussions with Mr. Herbert 
he has indicated his wholehearted 
support of the project, particularly 
as to giving the City an easement 
across his property. A very rough 
guess of the cost is submitted as 
follows:
Charged with falling to pay hos- two months. suspended sentenw 
pltal insurance, J. Dolynny, in dis? Arrears of $36 since have been para 
ti-ict, police court Nov. 23, Avas given up. *
4.000 ft. of 16-inch pipe 32,000 
Digging, laying and filling.. 20,000 
Construction of pump station 18,000 
New intake pipe and mov­
ing of present pumps—al­
terations to chlorinator .. 22,000
Electric power l in e __.......  17,000
Telephone    1,000
Roads ............................  2,000
$112,000
‘Engineering and




. • S a
i’!
$128,800
‘“In the foregoing summary we 
have indicated some of the com­
plex problems, but there are many 
others which must all be consider­
ed and studied very carefully. 
Some of these are as follows: wa­
ter surges, air locks, rock w ork , 
diving capabilities, and quantities.
“This project is too latge and too 
complex to be. handled by your 
present engineering department. 
First because-'of the other city de­
mands on that department, and 
secondly there must be two engin­
eers to design and. check a project 
of this nature., Wfc would recom­
mend that the folloAving steps be 
taken in ithe order .given when 
Gopncil feels it necessaiy.
"1.‘Secure an. aerial photograph­
ic survey of the areiu '
“ 2. Employ a consulting engineer 
with experience in . uqdprwatcr 
work^ and waterworks installations, 
for preliminary surveys as to lay­
out, design, and cost.’’
CANADIAN L E G IO N  A U D IT O R IU M
C O N I N G  E V E N T S
FRIDAY, DEC. 22 Friday  N ile Club 
Dancing 9-1.
SATURDAY, DEC. 23
Dance — Dancing to  D unaw ay (O ld T im e'and  Mo­
dern) froijn 9 p.in. , ,
SATURDAY,DEC.30
Dance — 75^. Dancing to  D unaw ay (O ld Tim e and Mo­
dern) from  9 p.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 31 From  11 p.m, on it is
the  N ew  Y ear’s Eve Frolic. A t press tim e there are a  few 
reserved tickets left. Those w ishing to  a ttend  please con­
tact Bob Taylor a t M andel’s; Phone 701. T ickets are lim ­
ited to  200 couples and include breakfast Music by 
D unaway.
SATURDAY, JAN. 20
of sem i-m onthly cabarets featUring cosmopolitan settings 
and food; These wiU be held the  first and  th ird  Saturday 
in every m onth and it is felt these cabarets will become 
the h ightligh t of en tertainm ent in  the  New Year. M ore 
details later.
T H E  CANADIAN L E G IO N  A U D IT O R IU M  is Ke- 
ibw na’s finest hall and is available fo r parties; dances, 
banquets, meeting, wedding receptions, etc.
IN  T H E  M E A N T IM E
MERRY CHRISTMAS
A N D  A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
F O R  IN FO R M A T IO N  P H O N E  701, 125, 649 R l .
S '  . . ' ,  ,
' I /




THE ONE GREAT HOPE OF PEOPLE EVERYWHERE THIS CHRISTMAS
. Whether you reside on St. Paul, Ellis, Richter, Bernard, or Pendozi, in Glenmore Win­
field, Westbank, at Reid’s Corner or Rutland, our wish is the same, wherever you may
' ■' , ■ be.. ■ , ■
C U n M im c iA
AND MAY THE NEW YEAR BE ONE OF PEACE AND PROSPERITY
' ''.FOR ALL! K
I  PEHM AN BROS.
^  (QIbb Grocery)
, 1302 8t. I'AUl ,Phone 7S, 1020
■V
J CENTRAL STORE
^  <n. M. Morrison)
^  1705 nichtcr Phone 38
^ ^ ^ ---------- --
I  COOPER’S
U GROCERY
W 1953 Pcniloil Phono 888
SOUTH KELOWNA




SUPPLY STORE 'REID'S CORNER Phone 8H-L Phone 307-Y
DON’S GORDON’S MEAT
GROCETERIA MARKET LTD.RUTLAND Phone 410-L 425 Demard PhoncN 178, 170
NOTON & SIMKINS
Woodlawn Grocery
2001 lUehtcr Phone 1000









m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  s t a f f United P l l R T V Stores ^
■Mm Ml..Hit iuMmlBiili
"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’’
limiliLitinlitii
>  Y O U n  O U I D E  T O  5 A f t  B U Y I N G
^  ....I I" ------- T-— ^ T ----—i ^ --------------r - ------ ---- ------ . y
P A C E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THpnSDAY,,DECEMBER 21, 1950
A s k ^ f
SCOTCH WHISKY
' O l i t l i l * i l ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  B o t t l e d  in  S c o l l o n d
Rutland Newly-Completed Rutland School ^  Auditorium Scene of Annual yule'
cd conveper of the Brownie com- next regular. mccliuE.
mittoc. It was decided to leave Afternoon tea was servetl by the
the election of officers until the committee,,
Concert Staged by Young Students
RUTLAND; The newly completed Rutland School auditor­ium was the scene of the annual elementarv school CThrist
%
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ControJ 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. .
A PEA CEFU L N EW  YEAR! ' |
GOOD H EA L T H ! , . • |
PRO SPERITY ! |
■ irom.
B O B  W H IT E
AT RUTLAND
“The Oldest Established Business in Rutland” 
Your Rover, Vanguard Dealer. Imperial Oil; 
Dealer.-------LOTS OF PARTS ON HAND!
3}3i3i^siai’a3is.38asisi3iy.3i3isisi3}5i»3}5i3»as83a»3ia>3isi3ai».aaaia5ift3}5iaafta3»'
Canada is the most treasured spot in the world today and the 
Okanafjan X̂ allcy ranks hi<̂h as a desirable place in which to 
live. Rural resident.s have their own partieular community concert last Friday eveninsr. The spacious building was 
pride and these merchants who serve y6u arc keenly apprccia- taxed,to cainicity to hold the. large attendance of parents and 
tivc of all patronage received. Mimlful of the many Courier others on hand to see the junior pupils perform. The very fine 
readers in the Rutland area, and in the vicinity of Reid s Cor- j;i‘,stumcs indicated a lot of hard .work bv teachers and mem- 
ner, the following husiness firms take this opporUnuty to wish hers of the P.-T.A., and the manner in which the children per- 
their customers and friends a joyous Christmas and a New; i ear farmed their nnmbcr.s showed that a lot of hard work had gone 
of Peace and Plenty. , into their coaching. -  ̂ r ■
-=.r=.̂ = ....._ a Assistaiit Pciiicipal Claude Bisscll, in a brief .speech prior
cm^oy of the Rational Parlre Bpa^^  ̂ to the start of the concert, expressed the appreciation of! the ' 
Pjirk, teaching staff and the pupils for. the very line facilities made
* • * available in the neŵ high school, wyith its modern equipment,
Mr. and Mi's. C. Ehrman have gymiiasinm and now' the newdy opened aitditOmun. ; V 
*» He then turned the proceedings over to the “Mazier of
g RUTLAND'-Mrs Geor «e White of Winfield. Ceremonies, Richard kitsch, who handled his job at the mike
§  and her two young children left last • . * in fine style. During the intermission periods a group of pupils
g week for Scotland to visit Mrs. -^Visitors at the home^of Mr. and operated a Vefreslmieilt booth In the hallw'av, in aid of the Jiin- 
« White's P_arents^_The ®d K u S a S  Mw‘an d ^ ^^  ior Red Cross. Proceeds of the concert, about $175, will he used
E. Wye. The latter recenly re- for e lem en tary  school equipm ent. ' ’
turned from a trip to Great Bri- F o llow ing  is the program  in detail : :
» * » Christinas in  Mother Goose Land Rivard; Bridegroom, N. Brooks;
A Tony Brummet is back' from .  ̂ ^oose. K. Day; Red R id - :
S Normal School to visit his mother Hood J. Fnesen; Humpty
^  for the Christmas holidays. M
§ Several U.B.C. students are home P. M orri^n; Old Woman In The , Choriis--<}rade two, and'^^^
^  for the holidays, among'them being fhoe J. Montagion; Farmer^ Wiffe, PUPHS.
^  Hugh Eitzpatrick, Kenneth and &• Wnlrod; Three ,Blind Mice. A. Canadian Pageant





reside in Field, BX:., on their return ter and her^husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
in. April next. Mr. Wihite is in the ~
leisiaistciticiciciffictessiaieitnsicTisicsilstc
I MINIATURE CAR 
I DISPUTED h e r e
from
^ M E B R Y "W / I II tv d l  A n
%




Agent for John Deere Equipment ii,,©I
R3lSl5>2iaiyjS}2i5l3>3l5l3lBlSl2taa3l2l5l3ia5aia2t2ia2i3;3;Sl3t>.532l535l5}5}2>5l2lSl5ia a
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. . .. the ,
’v r ^ Y e a r - " ' ' - ^ ' " ’. 
. . Ahead
^  ' 'j
R. Stabler; Jack Horner, F. Sand-; E. Galigan; Indian Braves, B. Pon- 
ham; Boy Blue, E. Gustafson; Ru- to, B. Cripps, E.; SchWartz,;L. Kam, 
dolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer, p . G. Fehr,.W!." Homing, J. Hbnig. G. 
Yamoaka. J. Bowes. Peel, B. Bell, T. Hehr. B. Burnell,
Chorus—Grade One pupils. J. Fleming, F. SaWada, R. Xamoaka
_  _  V . V. G. Wowk, E. Swetitch. Indian
The Toymaker s Bream Squaws, L. Smith, S. Demchesoh,-
The cutest car in town! . Toyman, C. Day; Bugler Boy, K. 1'1'Vafeaki, E. Romanetz, B. Johol,
That describes a miniature sports H^^oway; ^Drummer S. Jantz; M ontagi^ D Roy, M Tillot^^^ 
roadster now on disnlav in the Mother Hubbard, K. Zeigler; Santa P. Taylor. French, Q. Kyle, A. Sim- 
K Claus, H. Raid; Toy S o ld ta  B. la B l^ w a U y  J
«  on Lawrence' Avenue The tihv Knezacek, R. McKinley, L. Bias- ki, D. Hauk, A. Church, P. Iken- 
^  i-enlica—which can actually be kovits. B". Martin, L. Ruttig. R. Was- ouye, J. MeieiV W. Gillard, L. Til,- 
f  pedalled by a youngster—is amaz- man, H. : Schwartz, B. Marshall; Poison, S. Bosley, G. Wolfe; English,
^  inalv realistic in appearance in B^oy Doll, M. Uyeyama; Boy Bears, Hdntsman, G. Heitman; Scottish 
P ; S V i  c o S t r S .T '^ u t  S '  i S  i  Campbon. H Johnson; Girl Danoon Jo Ann Dunoan; Irish Col- 
^  same materials as ordinary auto- Bears. V. Schneider, M. Sommer- leen M Campbell.
« mobiles. Boasting a smart green f*eld; Mama^Bear, J. Bauer; Papa Soloist, AL Boone.
^  paint iob the liUle'ear is finely UP- Bear, N. Jaud; Jack m the Box, B, Chorus, E. Lesko, F. Senger, J. 
bolstered, has headlights that actu- Red Ri^n^H ood, J._Roy; M
ally shine and a horn that gives a Buster Brovra, K. Yamada; Jump- Me^e. IC Ritchey^J. Heitzman, M.
^  commanding necp The hood is mg Jacks,-G| Sawada, T, Sakamerto, - A. Kirschper, Ŵ, Curtiss. , . 
i  raised in the normal fiishion and P. Kantz, K Wowk; Mama Doll, M. Americans, A. Rath, T. Balfour. 
^  underneath is a make-believe motor -i^eob; Bridesmaid, L. Mallach;; jRauseL B.^Forsythe, W/HUdied,
^  complete with four spark: plug.s. ; Bride, A. Crysdale; PreacKer, J. J. Graf, p, Mm’genstern, K. Kandt 
^  '■ ■' ' - -— ;— ———— — i  Hungarian' Gypsy Dancers, N. t
la tg!€!s!c!ct£ie'e!sici2!eig'g*gt5*s;<etg*£isfg'ei? isis'sisiaieieisie'stgietsisiststefsieKieisigB Brooks, c. 'Wostradowski, f . Cha-
fee, M. A. Sedlack, E. Murray, C. 
Bosley, j .  Lapeyre, D, Cousins.
German Girls, D. Anderson, M. 
Fielder, Ni Jantz, J. Lee; L; Oso-: 
wetski, ,W. Grant. ■ > ,.
Diutch Dancers,/S. F ritz ,'/. Hehr; 
E. Patro ,: W, Frdehlich, E. Kaleta, 
A. Mikklesbn, ’ G. Froehlieh, A. 
Schneider, A. Sakamoto, , D. Geen, 
E. Ritchey, R. Ki’oschinsky.
V Japanese Dancers, M. Yamada, J. 
Tsurada, S. Pyeyama,' Fr
T^ Mystie^ of tbe Tninli
M & kU niU F  - H • Schoolboy; T6rii,:'iB, ;Wostrad^
15 ski; Cub;;Dick,; R.̂  ̂ ,P̂  ̂ Blood-
m thirsty; Bill, B. Preston; Guthroat 
© Sairi.K . Kay ter; Ditchwater: Pete; 
^  . J. Hariari; Pii’ates, L. TJhrich,; J. 
«S-'-Rivard,;,A. B l e i^ e ^ ' ';■ ; . 'V- 
©. Accordion selection;; ■ Bl Baqm,- 
;^',^arten,-:'-;
„ .Pageant of the i Natiy 
4 i  M ary,,A. Roy; Joseph, ■ Janzen; 
Wise Men, J; "Zeigler, R, Zeigler;^ J, 






\ (across from Rutland 
j ' ' Lockers) «
pClean, Courteous Ser- 
vice.






Extend Best Wishes 
for Christmas and the 
New Y ear.. ,
Guaranteed , 
Welding’̂  ' '
Our Lest wishes 
/ o f  a
M erry Chrisltncts
li
O ur sincercsi hopes 
fo r  a  .
H appy  N ew  Year
»3isi3i3i-2}Si3»2ia?i2i2iiftâ 3i2»:&i2isi&i3j2i2i sgisigigieieesigiEis'aigigieistei-s' îstg'sssie*® S>5i5i5>2i3i3iai9istgiaha&2>aiai5iasiaa3>sat a . Yeast, a . Metz;'Angels, e . ot- 
«ist5!gig!€ieietg«e' t̂sisi5(sisig!ett!;'st£!s!gs2t|t£!e!giaist£i5:®s!2'-5!s!gfete;igis!s!si2:5£!s!ŝ  ^letg'cigigieseigigieisigiesigigis^aig^iM co^be-*^’R^'der*^j^'^Biaskovit^
W e serve many people in the Course of a year at |  |  
this busy corner and greatly appreciate all |  |
Have you seen dur. 
new store?
jiS Chorus, Grades four,, five and 
A six ,pupils. 4}
DONf*S 0̂ Hi4ila*td
, business.
SIN CERE GOOD W ISH E S TO  ALL 
' Have a Happy Christmas .
SEDLACK & SMITH ’
PAUL SEDLACK,' Proprietor
& Really nice!
^ W e’re sure you’ll en- 
I  joy  ̂shopping here ev- 
g en more than before. 
I  Call in soon.
GIRL GUIDES 
REPORT GIVEN 
AT L  KELOWNA
9>S)SlS>b)3l3)S)3l3}2l3lSl3]b>Sl3)3i:£))3lSl2]3}3l5lS)3JSl̂ 3]Sl3l3)3lS}2lS}3';a-.̂ 3)S)2'i%3l3l3lS)3t ^' ■, : I ........... ................................. '---------------- ’..........—--------- --------- -r---- ' W
m  m  ^  ■




T O  ALL OUR RUTLAND FRIENDS! 




^  IA ©
EAST KELOWNA—T he! anriFal 
meeting of the Girl Guides Associa­
tion was held in the Community 
^  ^   ̂  ̂ ; V m Hall on Thursday, last, when MKs.
M i»rrTr P F ric tr r i- id  A ll I «  -AJ’buckle, of Kelowna, wasIV ie iry  v n r i s t r p a s  ,A11. ^  present. , The mlnutes of the pre-
^  vious meeting w6re read and the 
Ja financial ‘report presented.
^  The president' reported bn the 
« work of the committee for the past 
8  year. A report on the Guide actlvi- 
4  ties was given: by Mr^; H. Hewlett, 
«  and . Mrs. Wl Hinep gave a report 
SSf S the work of the Brownie Pack.
















i o ^ l l
W e wish to extend the 
SEA SO N S G R E E J'IN G S 
To. all our friends w ith 
our B EST W IS H E S  for 
the coming year.
MRS. MIKIE  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
DRESSMAKING and DIJSIGNING 
Phone 1392 Scott Building ' 242 Lawrence Ave.
HELLO RUTLAND!





fe»»>>i)>>aaiai2n»i2i»i2iftih3i>.ai2iaiai3isia2i2)2i2iai>i2i2iai2i2i2i»)»iai3»>i»i9i»i»»>i»ii« ............................................... .... ... .....................
^ To our many friends in Rutland and District we 
send our best wishes for a 





' , , ' tS  Kg l«
BEST W ISHES ALSO FROM
PERCY WOLFE
AUTO BODY SHOP 
RUTLAND
Toll the bells this joyous season 
w ith our best wishes to all 




Vernon Road Phone 280-X-l
The Directors and M eiuhcrs, of 
the StatT wish one and all A 
Happy Criiristnias,. and Htfalth, • 
Ilappinc'ss and Prosperity in the 
years that are yet to he.
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
UMITED
Established . . . April 1915
e /
AAerry.'Ohrlstmas . come}- 
easy to the longue o f : all 
of us this time of the year.' 
' However, to soy, and mean 
it must come from a feeling 
not born of the Season, 
but of one's associations 
' throughout the years. It is 
in this spirit that we wish 
: our friends a very joyous 
Yuletide. and a ..successful 
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A s  jb y o m  sonos o f  C hristm as 'N ight 
Jling ou t in  th e ir  owfi m e e t  w a y  
M ay all be calm  and alt bo It fight 
in the hearts o f  our fr ie n d s  th is  day .
A  Merr'y C hrist)nas and  
 ̂ a f i a p p y N e w Y e a r t o a l l ,
KELOWNA FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
' A rthu r R. Clarke
a ',
THOKSDAY, DECEMBER 2V, 1950 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  T H R E E
D o n  t  b e  V a g u e  S M
H a i g  &  H a i g
SCOTCH WHISKY
The O ld e s t  N am e in Scotch - F am ous fo r 323  Yeors
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
GOUTS AND COMDrS AT GLENMORE
Grade 6 and Maril>’n Short, Grade cess and the cntcrtaiiunent ended a pair of these, it might take the bu t \vc still think you'd have
5; song, “Tho ^ r e e  King^” John in a sing song by the pupils and olookers’ minds off the weather, tough tiinc explaining them.-
McDonald, Grade 6. Ewalt Sapinski, _________________________  k ________  _________
Grade 5, Steven Willett, Grade 5; -------- ---------------  -----—
song. “Around the Christmas Tree"




T O  EA CH  AND E V E R Y  
O N E  — A M ERRY  
C H R ISTM A S
Grades 1. 2, 3 and 4; song, “Once in We can't imagine what the se- 
GLENMOREL-Mr. Lionel Taylor to spend the Christmas season with Royal David City,” Grades 1, 2, 3, a„ins are for but thev're advertis- of Victoria arrived on Mdnday and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and 4. Qums are tor. out i n e ^ e  aaverus
will siwnd the Christmas s e ^ n  Henderson. ^ fte r  the program, Mrs. Pointer !!!?., In
with his daughter and son-in-law. ------------ nresented with a cift in an- woollen longjohns Uimmed all
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Reed and their Saturday’s municipal election re- nreciation of her work as nianist over with sequins and seed pearls, 
family.  ̂  ̂ t ^  th e ^ m e  L. E. p" a c t ic e r a X w  You can buV them in purple, pink,
^  Wells thanked all those who had green or black. Guess If you slip-
M ss Estelle Marshall, daughter 'r ' ™ helped to make the concert a sue- ped on an icy street- while sporting
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Marshall.^ar- took office last year has another . ... -------  ---------------------------  . . . .  ........ . - ----
rived home from XJBC oh Saturday. y®ai; to go before his term expires, 
t o  spend the Christmas holidays F- Sutton and Sam Pearson, are 
herd.
Miss Leonic Reed  ̂ a student at 
UBC, arrived home on Sunday and 
will spend the Christmas season 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Reed. •
Mjss Berta Ritchie left on Mon­
day for Swift Current, Sask., where 
she will be a guest at the home of 






C M M M S
this happy time oi the 
year it iaotiT ̂ teat pleasiae 
to extend to one and all 
0  tincete wishes iota joyous 
 ̂ Ytdetide,f. : :  ; -
GLENMORE The Glenmore 
' school teachers, Mrs. Hazel McDou- 
The Glenmore school toachers goll, Mrs. Neid and Mr. -Wells, held 
did a fine job of teaching singing their Christmas concert in the 
to their pupils in Grades 1 to VI* school hall on Monday evening, and 
A broadcast of these small chUdren were greeted by a packed house, 
singing Christinas carols was given AU available extra chaire had to 
over CKOV last Sunday afternoon, be brought_in and many^had to re- 
. >  ̂.  ̂ : mam standing. Mrs. Gordon Pointer
nnoArt presided at the piano for the chil- 
Jack Ewarti of Prince . ^ p e i^ ^  dren’s songs and M. D. Wilson act-
e S L f  season at the h X e  Of Ms i t  “ da "“p S a m
sister -was presented: recitation, “Kind
 ̂ Wishcs,” Jolmny Leftrook, Grade 1;
who has Christmas play. Grades 1 and 2:home of her sister-in-law J io r  toe Shepherds Watched
past two months, will return home n,i„j ’ -pin-i.,. bv N ieht” Mvra 
will. I - ' '  S k e r  and
Year Their little daughter L ^ n ,  -silent Night,” Tini Zeintsra
'’I f ” and Carolyn Watson, Grades 6 andThorlakson for the past year, will, g, recitation, “Presents,” Ernest 
also return home.^ ^  Itonkin, toade 3; choral speaking, '
_ A meeting of toe executiw g and 4; carol, “The Lord Is My
V M Wefst Shepherd,” Grades 3. 4. 5, and 6; ly at toe home of M r^  puppet show, Jonathon Bing,
It was decided to hold a box social 3 ,.q  Little
S r h a u '^ ' - ^ ^ r S f l e s  “ n  bilng Town <,1 Bnthlohom,” John EUlaon
wm“ e” sold*b"'anctoin"°' C hristoy  plw . Grades 5 and 6;
* • * song, “God Rest Ye Merry Gentle-.
Miss Sheilagh Henderson who is men.’’ Judy S^ws^^^ 
attending dancing school in Win- Sharon Weist,
nipeg, returned home on Tuesday , Christmas, Beverley Selzler,
B EST W IS H E S  F O R  A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
A N D  .A
^  HAPPY NEW YEAR
M R S.G 0N D 0’S SEWING SCHOOL
A N D  D R ESSM A K IN G




: 1560 Pendozi St. Phone 320
»  ■ 0
O u r.s in cere s t good w ish e s  th a t  
you m ay enjoy a M erry C hristm as 
' and all the good 'fortune to make
your N ew  Year a H appy one.
a d a n a c  a u t o  b o d y  s e r v ic e
“W E  T A K E  T H E  D E N T S  O U T O F  A C C ID E N T S” 
259 Lawrence Ave Phone 1002
m
AVI
A t th is  lA>iivo s e a s o n ,  w e  e x te n d  to  th e  
r e s id e n t s  o f  K e lo w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  o u r  b e s t  
w is lte s  fo r  a v e ry  M e r r y  C h r i s tm a s ,  i \ l a y  
th e  e o in in t; ' y e a r  brint> ' to  y o u  a n d  y o u r s  
i t s  f u l l m e a s u r e  o f  h e a l t h ,  h a p p in e s s  a n d
H 1 • , ; ■ . ■







J^ f  is Irultj a pleasure to 
nrcct you wftli our Oenj 
best wishes for a fotjaus 





\ . . . .....
Christmas Seasorit' 
may you find
. ».y*i  ̂* ,
1
die start of a very'
Happy New Ycoiw
<-> V'
RICHTER g r e e n h o u s e s
1965 E thel St. Phone 88
^  GEORGE EIRTH 
* Okanatjan Uiutiict Manager
HUMM^RVMBLE
. Li I, IV! I TIC D .
WESTERN CANADA’S i I a DING I l i a R I C A l  CONTRACTORS
H ere  Is our wish to «U ou rlk lehdM liil i 
thls'xnay be the Merriest Ghristmts «T0t *  
th e  H app iest*  H e a lth ie s t  a n d  M old 
Prosperous New Year o f aB.
FERRY SERVICE STATION
JACK  C H A M B ER S
' ' 2'i2 M ill Ave. Phone 1139
i i
May the joy aisd peace of CbrhHaas 
be vuih yoa tinottgb tbeHneyoofk
D.J.LANG
B U IL D IN G  c o n t r a c t o r ; j :
X X
SPURRIER’S SPORTING GOODS
363 Bernard Ave. :
m m
■V:'W
Each Christmas we l<ealize anew, that o u r , } 
most .Rewarding possession is o u r  m any: > 
enriching friendships. And so to  a ll our^ ', 
friends we .wish a  merry m eny C hristm ^ 
and a vefy happy'New YeajE, i ; '
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 STORE
‘ ■ ■ . » ■ ' 'u \ J- V-- '
549 B ernard Ave, , ' ' ■ : , '
274 Lawrence Ave I
mmKmtmmii mimm ti>«rtiil«tii*ili*ii,iii Aalrtlilii w iiiiitlii i
Phone 183
lOMu
T o  O u r  F r i e n d s
Imu* some years past it lias been our custmn lo hold an Annual 
C'hristinas Party for our many friends and customers Riviii}? us the 
opportunity of wi.shing them well during the Hestiye Season. At 
this tinie, due to preparations*for moving to our new iaii(l niotlern 
garage at 1675 Peiido/.i St., (corner of Peiiclo/.i aiul Leun) and re­
novations to  our preSenC location, we ^vill he unable to h.'lve the 
Cliristtnas Party at the regulur'tinie. ■
]10\VEV1£K— It will he our pleasure to entertain yon in pur 
New Premises .shortly after the lirst of the New Year, wlieii we e x ­
p e c t  t o  have a HICGER AND B litT E R  P A irrY  iii niore pleasant, 
spacious stn'rouiidings. : • ' * .
We lake this opportnnity of seeding each and every one of you, 
our sincerewishes for . , "
Very M erry Christmas and a
irons 1981
I ' ' . .  ’ ,. 1 ; s I
T H u H D A Y r 9 $ m i^
i l /S
I
May you oelehraie tlus Christmas 
With joy and good cheer 
And continue its pleasures 
Throughout the New Year,
GORDON’S MASTER MARKET




. < Ai the
V
. j -  .
Cliriatma* canJle 
!>umf« iU (lame 
inecxilies our wlili o( 
Joy and LappincM 
(or yon during tlie 
Yuletide Seaion 
and tluroujliont 
’ Uie New Year.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
L IM IT E D
1247 Ellis St,
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
l t* s  I n  T h e  G a m e
By Ali DENEGRIE
ON BEING CHARITABLE ABOUT LATECOMERS UNTIL . . .
Suspicious by nature. I get that \vondcr-if-they‘re-trying-to-puU-a* 
fast-one feeling whenever I read about teams in our hockey circuit tak­
ing on new players after the November 1 residence deadline. Or like the 
bank manager who caught his teller studying lime tables — I’m slightly 
'Curious. '■' "■ ' ' ■ ' ■■
But when you stop to reason things out there is only one conclusion 
that can be reached'. These teams plugging holes with latecomers must 
be doing it “IcgitT' There's too much at stake to try to get away with a 
.sandy. Assurhing then that everything is on the up-and-up, the question 
then is: why? -7 a ^reat, big whyi
the Nativity.
May I respectfully suggest 'you* 
go—each to-your own-church—on 
Chrlstnuis Day and pray from the 
heart for “Peace on Earth to. Men 
of Goodwill.”
Such peace and Joy 
Of heart and mipa,
‘ I wish you all 
. .This Christmas lime, •
ATHLETIC RW ND 
TABLE PROPOSE)
• KAMLOOPS—Formation of ' an 
athletic round table here has been
suggested by I t  J. PhUlips.j^ acting 
director of the Pro-Rcc btanch of 
the education dop.irtmcnt.
He believes KamloojJS offers u n - ' 
limited possibilities in tho field of 
comnumity rccre.^Uon and he indi­
cated the city would benefit a gi'cat 
deal if the >*prcscnt scope of activi­
ties was broadened.”
Mr, Phillips suggested the form­
ation of a central committee .similar 
to that of Kelowna Ahietic Round 
Table, with .delegates from each 
sports organization in the city, as 
a means of keeping up public In­





To the many who asked the same 
question we are grateful you 
thought to ask, but even when I 
put the question to myself, the 
xmswer : still is tlje same—I don’t 
know! Y’see there are so many 
exceptions to the residence rule I 
doubt if anyone in -the CANADIAN 
AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIA­
TION can state the number.
And besides there are enough 
loopholes in the regulations to 
Scuttle a fleet. I wonder how 
many readers ever tried a compre­
hensive study of the CAHA rule 
book. 1 did it  once—for two hours 
one Sunday when the newspapers 
got lost on tho HOPE-PRINCETON. 
Net result of the ordeal was rpad 
map lines in my eyes and so con­
fused I couldn’t find a "wart on a 
pickle.
Me for 'the charitable approach, 
now. As far as I'm concerned when 
KAMLOOPS, VERNON and KER- 
RISDALB come, out with someone 
new, -that’s their business. I  do 
know the MONARCHS. have been 
given special permission by the 
other four teams in this circuit to 
add another import.
NANAIMO THE SILENT
[That’s sound business because the 
way the Kerries have been moving 
they’re headed right through the 
bottom and out xmless they perk up. 
No team can keep operating long 
while losing 21 out of 26 games. As 
far as we in the hinterland can 
make out CHUCK MILLMAN has 
lost as: many players in the coast 
'metropolis as,he has games.
Strangely* the team Ihat has been 
riding on top for s^ e ra l weeks 
now—NANAIMO CLIPPERS — is 
the one we know least about. No 
one on the island seems to be push­
ing over mountains to get publicity : 
in the VANCOUVER dailies. All 
we know is the Clippers-of EDDIE 
SHAMLGCK have a potent club 
that demands respect and will be a 
force to reckon with when the 
playoff chips are on the table for 
the best hand. , V 
, So ignoring? Nanaimo (because 
they seem to want it that way) it , 
would appear that KELOWNA 
PACKERS are the only,ones to 
stick .by the same crew as.was iced ' 
on Nov. 1. That bespeaks something 
ak in , to amazing when you figure 
that 10 of; today’s 14 players were 
holdovers from last year. It’s highly' 
improbable that the Packers will 
continue to go along without some 
new blood before long. But who? 
—Even BILL MACKENZIE can’t 
say for sure. ‘ “Maybe Santa Claus 
will fix'u^rup this week-end,’’ he 
, grins with a shrug of his massive 
" shoulders. ^
YiET THE RECORDS TAl\v 
Now for a brief glance at the 
retords:. The'; midway mark ha§ . 
been passed; by both Kelowma arid 
Vernon- and Kamloops is' right at 
the line.\ Each team plays 55 games 
this season, 26 at home and *29 
'away. A study-of the results shows 
the following: , '•
\ 1. SPOKANE is the only team 
that has/hn edge over Kelowna, 
The FLYERS came out on top in 
both games in Spokane-^but then 
the Flyers hardly ever lose a game 
on home'ice. (The .reasons are a 
story , in '.themselves.) Teams that 
have had an even break with the 
Packers to date are Nanaimo (one' 
win each and a tie) and KJIMBER- 
LEY (one victory apiece),
2. Kerrisdalo (three losses), NEL­
SON (a pair of defeats) and TRAIL 
(one loss and one, tie) are tho only 
teams that cannot boast a win over 
Kelowna.
3. Packers have won five games 
(three away) against Vernon and 
lost three (one at homo). Their 
record against Kamloops is four 
wins (two away) and three losses 
(two at home) and one deadlock 
(at home).
4. ELKS arc where they arc to 
day largely .at the expense of CAN 
ADIANS. Namloops has -won sev 
en of their I'O meetings for 50 per 
cent of their 14 wins to date. Elks
won the first four (two at home), 
then the Canadians copped the next 
three (two at home). PAUL 
THOMPSON’S boys bounced back 
to take the next three straight (two 
at home). An oddity here that 
proves the unpredictability of hoc­
key games in this league, is that 
while Kelowna has about’bn equal 
edge over Vernon and Kamloops, 
Vernon Canadians give Kelowna 
more trouble than they do the Elks.' 
And yet Kamloops has been draw­
ing better in Kelowna this season 
than Vernon.
Better get off this tangent before 
I get all tied up.
A CHRISTMAS WISH
Just time now for a thought about 
Christmas:
A year ago the road to what the 
Angels sang about 1950 years ago in 
proclaiming the Birth of the Prince 
of Peace seemed rocky enough, but 
not hopeless. Now it’s lined with 
road blocks and pitfalls, and only , a 
miracle can avert a devastating 
atomic waiv
Miracles have happened befoi'e- 
and can happen again. But it takes 
a lot of faith—and hope—and love 
—and above all, prayer, to swing it. 
In our forthcoming celebrations 
let’s meditate sufficiently on the 
real purpose of the anniversary of >
serisoN’s
Christmas usher 
\  . in a New Year of happiness and good




483 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766








WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
2B8 B ernard Ave, Phone 217
A N D
eace for.
...an d  throuKhout the 
New "Year. May you en­
joy to tho fullest all tho 





T h ia . i s  : ^ e  h a p p ie s t  in v i ta t io n  te e  h im e . e v e r  
e x te n d e d — a n  in v i ta tio n  tb  y o u  to  c o m e  in  a n d  
s e e  t h e  f in e s t ,  m o s t b e a u t i f u l ,  m o s t  d e s ira b le  
P o n tia c s  e v e r  b u i l t— th e  tc o i id e r fu l  h o w  1 9 ^ 1  
S i lv e r  A n n iv e K a r y  m o d e k ,  T h e s e  a r e  P o n tia c  
■ tn a s le r p ie c e s ,n e te  in s id e  a n d  o u t ,  irit/t a  <}UrA-j[er. 
c e n tu r y  o f  th o r o u g h  g o o ih ie s s  n u i l t  h l to  e v e ry  
o n e .  W e  h o p e  y o u  c a n  d r o p  i n  s o o n ,  :
tlie' UTew
W I T H  S E N S A T I O N A L  A U T O M A T I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N S
GENERAL M01ORB 
VALUE
W ■' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
rnttOMditiimitit&mii
' m m ] > o 1 1 ^  f b i *  ] > o » a r
emd J E i e a t i i i r e  f o r  I ' e a t u r e  y o i i  c a i i t t  b e a t  a  * J p ! 0 A t I a c  !
G1
I E
'fA  I ■
jqr.r 1V.U u) ^  ^
„o...lrrhi ’.fV f,„ \
.-mnplrtay . ......r* rvrr
In nof
Your ctir » »■'_ ■ ,  ̂ , cuiiiiuur
f Hrlux«
iip T cflu ru .I td „ ,„ M S  n’..-lcU<;y"»K’r'
Fleet*
lender l)rh»'«
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON WHEELS... wiili 
(llnlltirliva nnW GiiII-WIiik SlylliiKl
TWO SEN.SATIQNAL AUTOMATIC DRIVES . . . 
rOWEItCMDF on FIcelInnder Deluxe, ilYIDIA-MATIC 
Drive on Ciiiefintn And StrcninlliicrJ
SILVER STREAK T'EKFOUMANCE . . . Iko enginery
l>o«vcrfid Hlrnlglil clglti or dopendakle, eronoiniraliilx,
LUXURIOUS NEW INTERIORS,.. I.e«iiilfnl new fnl.rlci,
new roliir liArnionl««, eonifoi'laldo dee|i-rr«t Ural*..
NEW. IIWPRESlsiVE SWEEPSTREAM FENDER 
'IllEATMENT . . * proiccled liy nm*«lvo wraparound liuniperR. , ,i'
SWEEPVIEW VISitiN . . .  wide windowa, oxira l.road 
riirved wliuUlilcId, rIIiii corner po*l»i
ilODlES RY FISHER ... Mrong rugged, branilfully Mylcd and Inilll ofall Rlrrl. ,
EYE CONTROL INSTUUMliNTS... rnilre panel cmŝ  io 
(Cr, rtany to read.
YKAR-AROUND COMFORT CONTROI.. . . prrfrrjrilIwitMiurl licalliig and vriiUlailiig.
I*ACK-AWAy TRUNK ..»cxira-large, Odlydliied wllli »*ff. 
lurking rniintrr-lHilniirrd lid.
ilUILT 'IY) LAST 100,001) MILES . .  ̂In llm Ponllar 
iradlllon of erunomtral, ilrr*rnd«ld« *rrvlre for a long, long 
Uniid
on Chief'"'”
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207 T
n.'I'J
f  ED EBOW  
fR BLAISDELL
pvcnt«rn>yoar-old Wal!y Bla’is- 
wHl be lost to the Kelowna 
liic Grizzlies and the Kelowna 
Sehool hockey team for about 
[lonth following d  fall on the ice 
nng 0 high school practice, 
foung Bbisdell. deemed one of 
city's better prospcct-s for sen- 
calibre in the years to come, 
?ped his elbow, aggravating a
previous Injury. His arm will be 
in a cast for three weeks at least."
BRIAN' CASEY REALLY HOT
Brian Casey of Kelowma contin­
ues to fire the M«>dlcine Hat Tigcr.s 
of the Wc-stern Canada Junior H(x:- 
key Ijoague. Twice in recent days 
he has winged home winning goals.
EAST KELOWNA 
PTA WILL AID 
GREEK BABIES
FISH LADDER FOR 
DIVERSION DITCH 
SEEMS ASSURED
ENTER CATCH IN DERBY
C. F. Sarsons' lfi*,j-pound catch 
in Okanagan Lake near MLssion 
Bay on Sunday is expected to be 
entered in the Vernon fish club’.s 




EAST KEIXkWNA—Tlic regular 
monthly meeting of the Paront- 
Tcachera Association was held in 
the school.
A letter from the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee was read outlining 
the plight of hundreds of Grtck 
babies, many of whom have jiot 
even a newspaper for clothing.
A March of Diapers to help this 
worthy cause has been started and 
is being sponsoreti by various or- 
ganizaliori-s across Canada.
: A committee convened; by Mrs. 
W. Rntzlaft was appointed to deal 
with this matter, sponsored in East 
Kelowna by the P-iTA- 
A. W. Rowles refHjrted: for the 
membership committe on expecta­
tions of one hundred members by 
the end of the year.
R. Pelhybridge was appointed 
convener of a committee to make 
arrangements lo r a Fall fair.
S. Dyson displayed a recently- 
made map of East and South' Kel­
owna, showing the roads named, 
which he had obtained from the 
city engineers department.
An uncontested sealed bid on the 
old school radio-phonograph, pur­
chased same for L. R. Senger.
Mrs. E. Bailey and Miss M. Mar­
tins gave an interesting and much- 
enjoyed exposition on Christmas 
decorations. vvhich may be made in 
the home.
The meeting closed with a social 
hour and refreshments were served 
in the school lunch Toom  ̂ '
A fisli ladder will be consU-ucted 
at the Mission Creek diversion 
ditch in Benvoulin, the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club has 
been assured.
Proper authorities had been ap­
proached by Uic club for such a
members. They have one m otto. 
“ N otlo r profit, not for charity, but 
for service," And by that motto 
they do serve. ^
laddcp to permit fish to get by the 
dam.- The club executive, at the • 
latest meeting, also learned that 
water will be allowed to run in the 
ditch all winter to take care of 
Kokanee eggs and fry.
The fi.sh club still hopes a re­
volving screen will be put on at the 
inlet of Uie dileli to proti'Ct the 
trout.
After hearing a report from 
Game Warden Don Eltis and form­
er warden \V. R. Maxson on the 
ditch carrying the water to the 
Rciswig • slough, the executive 
deemed it advisable to plan some 
minor changes in the Spring.
Annual Meeting
KDRGC has been reminded that 
its recommendations relative to
any changes in the provincial sport 
fishing regulations must be in Vic­
toria by no later than December 31. 
One suggc-stiou made during the 
executive meeting was tlial the 
game commission have an official 
at main border crossings to inform 
tourists about hunting and fishing
conditions, HO could *als6' self li­
censes and collect trophy fees.
After the meeting the executive 
announced the annual general 
meeting of the rod and gun club 
would be held on January' 10.
TRY CX>I}R1ER CLASSIFIEDS,
Short SioKy/..
t o  !
'Vj,
JustliLe tLe shape" 
o( tlie to lly  wteatL— 
may your Holt Jay
lo in e sa  W.H a p p s
' c o n t in u e  




e m b a s s y  U a p k in s
A t  last —  lovely, dinner-sized, paper napkins—- 
three thicknesses of soft cellulose;
They cling to  your 
lap like fine linen!
40  to  a p a c k a g e -  







Union is one of 212 which has.come 
into existence in B.C. since the 
Credit Union Act was passed elev­
en years ago and , the total: mem- ^
‘ bership of 50,000 takes increasing 
advantage of the privileges offered 
by such  ̂ unions. Organized in » 
March of this year, Westbank has 
. fifty-three fully-paid members, The- 
present capital is $2,100 and loans, 
made: to date total $2,800. .
. Credit Unions offer many serv­
ices to membei-s; the opportunity to 
save money and the privilege of 
borrowing; outstanding protection 
in medical and surgical care and a 
common bond of a service to the ; 
community in which the union ex­
ists.
The B.C. Credit Union League, 
which consists of almost all credit 
unions in the province, operates its 
own print shop, publishes a month­
ly magazine lor members, :"The 
B.C. Credit Unionist." This maga­
zine, with a circulation of 15,000, is 
read all over this continent. A bur- 
sai-y has been established at U;B.C. 
•this year. ,
Credit Unions have loaned money 
to buy homes, to buy fish ' boats,; 
tractors, farm equipment, automo­
biles; have paid for-operations,!. £u-. 
'• nerals, education. They are ■ oper­
ated by the members and for the.
HAGEL BROS. AUTO LAUNDRY
V ernon Road^ ■ Phone 879-Y
'M i
Blue Bonnet
M A R G A R I N E
f A n d  c o s t s  s o  m u c h  l e s s  t o  p r e p a r e !
Of courts you know how dellciout Blue Bonnet it a t a 
spread for bread or toast. FrothI Dolicatol Country tweotl Why 
not onioy thit extra goodnott in all your cooking, too?
r'.i!
Pan fritd food* *re be*u. 
ttfull} browned, crispy, *n<l 
flavorful — every limtl
V '
PttfteltooionlnoforvagelabU* . 
Juii l•d«llcinus when mcliing-liut,j
•» when freib from rcfrigcraior) L
4 »V •t ̂
UgM, tondor caliot *r« vour* 
•very iio>e with Blue llonncit 
Perfect for ihe icing, too.
’ (oocet for full end vegetihlei turn 1 
out lo imooth, u*te *o dcllclou*
—eud coil to Hide to proptrel
/ All your pailrv ii nude fcailitr*
I  ligbi and tlaKjr 10 much more 
I easily with lllue llonnci Nfargarinet j
A ' l . ;" : . :T r7 i
ruitCHmNN's [J
le B o n n e t  !
MARGARINE i J
S J A M l i l l H
O n l y  B l u e  B o n n e t  M a r g a r i n e  c o m e s  
p a c k a g e d  ^  c o n v e n i e n t  w a y s /
j s ^  In the economical fcgtilar-fypc package with 
B  cbnvenicni color wafer In every box!
In liic excliuive new Blue Donnet Yellow Quik bag! 
t O #  Juti press the color buicon . .  . knead the bag . . .  and 
m p  delicious Blue Bonnet it colored ready to use in 2 minutes 
flat! No messy mixingl No dishes to wash! bjo waste!
All yoive grpctr for pint Dorintt Mnrgariut iM M bichn'tr 
p a d n g *  yoM p r t j t r .
h r tn h ti  of lio Aloliari of
FUllCMMANN'SYIAST • MAGIC BAKING POWOEE 
and olhar flno food product*.
D elicious DELNOR 
Green Beans—, 
ready in  no time!
*
DELNO R
F o rem o st in  F ro zen  F o o d s
★  AN A L L -C A N A D IA N  C O M PA N Y  ★  son
D istributor: Shuswap Okanagan D airies Industries 
; Go-operative Association; Vernon :
f j
FbRWkirTE
U / H I T E  W A S H E S
.-.-n
J
....... . . ^ ■
V ' tc:;?' „ I
A. ♦*
wifHour
R E D  H A N D S
?s!
\  ■
T O  D i e !
I  t r i e d  s o m e  o f  t h o s e  N o - R i n s e  
C h e m i c o l s — b u t  q u i t  t h e m  i n  q  h u r r y !
W h y  s h o u l d  I  p u t  u p  w i t h  r e d  h a n d s  
w h e n  I  k n o w  D U Z  w i l l  d o  m y  w a s h  
g l o r i o u s l y  c l e a n  a n d  w h i t e . . .  a n d   ̂
l e a v e  m y  h a n d s  s o f t  a n d  w h i t e ,  t o o !
H e r e ^ s  w h y  y o u  c a n  
t r u s t  y o u r  w a s h  a n d  y o u r  
h a n d s  t o  D U Z !
ONLY DUZ gives you this great 
combination of rich, real soap 
and two active detergents for 
dazzling clean, white washes!
DUZ IS SAFER for colors than 
any “no-rinso” chemical suds 
you can! buy . . .  and over so 
kind’to your hands!
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P A G E  S I X T H E  K E t O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY," DECEMBER 21, 1950,
SUMBIERLANDERS 
PACE CAGE LOOP
tcanxs are bn top pi the heap in the 
cen tra  Okanagan division of the 
higti ; reh(K)ls, cage league.
Bluebird boys trimmed Kclouma
„ -------- . , Golden Owb 44-33 while the girls'
hcre'^n D e l downed the Golden Owletles
8, Summerland Bluebird basketball
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
‘ Mdy,aU your worries naelt like' 
snowmhn on a sunny day, and 
may you have as many joys 
as there are snowflakes.
I S  t £  t s
mcoumm
, , ;>:t'B̂ otdr/<̂ cles and'Bicycles
1423 Ellis.gt:,.'.. . . Phone 1000 .
o r,'a  pre-ptedical student at XIBC nurse, gave a  talk on her sums and 
, arrived Tuesdaj' morning, while duties, "
Micky, also at UBC in his final Dr. H. Zeman showed a film on 
year applied science is expected “Ovbrdcpendency" followed by a 
;. ■ ' . . ■ '  home tomorrow. AnoUier son, short discussion.
;__ _ , . ______ Neville, who is a senior medical Lunch w as served,
AMONG FHOSL , . , \vho have hIR. W. R. TRENCH * • - cx-may- student at Rortiand, Oregon, w ill • • •
left their studies behind them for or of Kelowna, now residing at the arrive at the week-end. ’ Improvement to the school
a while at least, are Art Lander, ̂ coast, was a guest a t , the Royal . • • • grounds have now heen completed,
who arrived home from St. Anne Hotel while in town for the NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENT The two new rooms are now occu-
Georges School in Vancouver lost opening of the new City Hall yes-, ; .home to spend the Christmas pied and the school grounds have
Saturday; and UBC^tudents, Lyle terday afternoon.' holiday with his mother, Mis. J. D. been fenced, making an ideal place
Horner tnd Ahstcr Galbraith, both » .  •  ̂ Henderson, Ethel Street, in Ron for recreational exercises,
m fourth year ^ commerce, who • NOON-CAP"' PARTY . . . is Henderson. * • •
droyc home \vith Joe Eso, who is pjauned by Mr. and Mrs. M. J. • * • • * _  Loft Reading, a former resident
taking teacher s training. They ar- Evans, Abbott Street, who have FORMER RESIDENTS . . .  Mr. of Winfield, at present farming in 
rived on Sundp-.  ̂ invitations for the fore- aiuJMi's. Ge .ge Edwards, now Saskatchewan, is. renewing old ac-
noon of December 24. living in Vancouver, will spend quaintanccs. •
• ,• '  /  .  • • Christmas with their daughter and ,--------------------------
•who will be spending the Cnrist- AMPARO ITURBI . . distin- son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Clothes washed ia an all-purpose
mas week-eM  as guests of Mr. ana jjyjgjjgjj pianist who presented the Henderson, v special detbrgent can be wrung
Mrs. T. J. O Flaherty, at the Willow fipai concert in the Celebrity C5n~ - • • • . right out of the suds and hung on
Lodge Apartments, are Mr. and cert Series at the Empress Theatre FROM REVELSTOKE . . . is Mr. the line.
G, Arnold Birks, who will ,ar- last night, was an overnight guest Z. Lanzo, who was a recent guest




PRE-CIffilSTMAS VISIT . . .  in VALLEY VISITORS . . . during ALSO HOME . . .  for the holiday 
Kelowna,for a couple of days^vas tjjjg pre-Christmas week arc these season is Miss Kay Stewart, who 
paid by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ben- guests of the Ellis Lodge: D. Hall, arrived' Monday with her brother, 
tall and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bentall, Osoyoos; Mi', and Mrs. R. J. Camp-* Dick, who drove down to the coast 
of Vancouver, who were guests ^  Diehl, .of Penticton; last week.
Tuesday and Wednesday at the g^ ĵ Hrrvey, from Ver- • • •
Royal Anhe Hotel  ̂ gop. gp^ H. J. Pelham, of Sum- WITH UBC SKI TEAM . . . at
merland. Banff over the holidays is Gib
EXPTCTED TOMORROW . . . » » * Wade who spent a few days in
from the coast where he isis^dying h o m e  FOR CHRISTMAS . . . too town at the beginning of the week 
at St. George s School is Tommy jg bjii Hemmerling, who left his with his mother before leaving for 
Butler who vyill ne spending the. studies at UBC to be with his par- Banff.
•'Ohristmas holiday with ms parents, gpts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henjmer- ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler. Okana- jjpg pf Glenmore. i .• HERE SATURDAY . . . will be
• • • Miss Eleanor. Palmer of Vancouver
TO PRAIRIES . . . for Christmas who is coming to spend Christmas
and a visit with her father at Rose- with her ̂ ister and family, Mr. and 
town, Sask., has gone Mrs. J. Grit- Mrs. Max'dePfyffer, Abbott Street, 
tendon and her daughter, who ex-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ; v • • •
pect' to be away aboufa month. MORE STUDENTS HOME . . .
• * • for the holidays include"Miss Helen
NEWEST ARRIVALS . . .  among dePfyffer, whose parehtsvare. Mr.
the student body are Misses Nita and Mrs. Max dePfyffer; Mass Bet-
Beiinett and Florence Bower, who ty-Anne Kebry, daughter of Mr,
arrived home this afternoon by and Mrs. L. L. Kerry; Mr. and Mrs. 
train from Edmonton i where they Ray Ball’s daughter, Betty; who are' 
aret enrolled at the University of all at Uni v erity  of HC. . >
Alberta. They will be spending ■ — ' —r —'  ‘ . 
the holiday with their parents, Mr. t i r f l t l E ' l d  D T A
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett and M r.: ■ IT 1 xV :
and Mrs. T. Boyer, respectively. . f  ;
CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . . HOLDS, MEETING ^
Tony Bull, is expected home Satur-: . WINFIELD—The P-T.A. held its 
day from Vancouver to spend final meeting of the year last 
Christmas with his parents, ■ Mr. Tuesday. /
and Mrs. C. R. Bull at,Okanagan Several new members were re- 
Mjssion. ceived and membership cards were
• • • distributed. Grade IV won the
REUNION TIME . . . for the,O. L. . prize .for having ihost parents^ 
Jones family will come around the attendance. . , 
dinner table Christmas Day when P-T.A. assistance for the school 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have their sons Christmas conCeft held last Mon- 
who are studying at coast univer- clay was discussed. , .; . , ' -
sities home for the holidays. Trey- Miss . Anderson, public health
From  Factory to You
BABY C H EN ILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
c61ors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.25 
each. Send C.O.D, plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you wiU order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Monntain Sights St., Mon­
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May this Christmas 
find you 
surrounded by those 
you love, enjoying 
to the fullest 
all the pleasures 
of a joyous 
, Holiday Season.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Phone 252 Austin and Studebaker Dealer
A
V {'.'ill 4
This advertisement is not publiSlied'bf displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
' . .  ' " ' l l
...  , .... ' •' ' 'i?.- .• .
J :y '
is C hristm as iiW,dc of ? 
Christmas is loyalty. l t  is unself­
ishness . . . devotion. May you, 
who have g iven all o f these^ find 
them  today in  your fiien d s, your 
neighbors. . .  find them  still, next^ 
year and all the years to come. A  
M erry C hnstm as and a H aypy  
N ew  Year to all.
MODERN APPLIANCES 
and ELEC TRIC
Sales and Service 
1607 Pendozi Phone 430
‘‘0, H/: ' r
' i w i
L ik e  th e  gaily bedecked  Christm as package, th is  
g r m t ih g h  filled  w ith  joyous thoughts o f  th e  H o li­
day, T o  e l l  o f  o u r  patrons a n d  fr ien d s, tve ex tend  our  
tin cerest gratitude, along w ith  tho  w ish  th a t th e  coni ing  
ymr b r in g  y o u  bigger imrcels o f  happ iness’and good cheer.
I f  V  I k i f f i l l c& i U r 9  B i  A  A  J M I V  A
:OHRYSLKR,' PLY M O U T H -D E A L E R S •
■' Stli' ■ t; V' '
liiiiiiiftiyMi
I ’h o i i c  2 .1 2
I*.!
T o  our fa i th fu l  o ld  friends, to  o u r  d e v o te d  
n e w  fr ie n d s  a n d  to  th o se  w h o se  fr ie n d sh ip s  w o  h o p e
 ̂ ' , , ' ■ ' ;,y, .
to  earn ’- w e  w ish  a m o s t  ch eerfu l C h r is tm a s  
a n d  a N e w  Y e a r  a ile d  w ith  a ll th e  good th in g s  ir \lifp -»  
H e a lth , H & pptness a n d  en d u r in g  Peace,
W e  e x te n d  th is  ireoU ng , riot b eca u se  i t  is
th e  c u s to m a ry  th in g  to  d o  b u t  because i t  is  ; 
e  s e n tim e n t g e n u in e ly  fe lt ,  fo r  as th e  y e a rs  go b y  o u r  a p p rec ia tio n  ; 
o f  ch erish ed  fr ie n d sh ip s  b eco m es  g rea ter  a nd  g rea ter .
Ah your rciirciiriiUUvc In Uio Pruviiidiil LegiHlatiirc, I give you my UBHuraiice that 
during the coiiilng year I will give tho best service of which I am capable/ to tho ullulrti 
of Soiilli Okunugun amt the I'roviiico of Uritisli Columbia.
Let us, as w'o murk this Clirislmati I'rstlval, pause for a moment to rcdcdlcato 
oiirHclvcs-lo the cause of goodwill among men, the foundation upon, which peace on earlli 
will be l(ulli>
c> 'v it c ' « e
I ■'htt '-isrl
■ ■ . idk'. .fn.’'Vi ■-Si\'*/tn
y  ■'vi
4
' t' '' '
( f  '.’(it
f  A









EAST ■KELÔ VN■A—Timely tips 
on how to decorate Christmas trees 
and the interior ot homes, were 
given by Mrs. E. Bailx and Miss 
M. Martins to members of the East 
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion.' " i. ■'
Here arc a few of thp tips;
1. The Christmas tree may be 
sprayed with a tinted • or white 
kalsominc\or a soap flake solution, 
made from one qup of soap flakes
one-half a>p •warrii water beaten 
with a rotary beater. Artificial 
snow' may be added.
2. Pine cones make good decora­
tions. Apply glue and sprinkle 
with artificial snow. ^
3. Chri-stmas . snowstorm. Se­
lect a large glass jar or gold fish 
bowl, pour melted paraffin in the 
bottom and place a small plastic 
Santa Claus and sleigh. Fill bowl 
three parts full with water and add 
two tablespoons baking soda and 
one of nitric acid powder. Then 
add a few moth balls. The chemic­
al reaction will agitate the water,
PENALTIES LEAVE Kelowna W om en’s Institute
M » b . „  L o o k
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Taking advantage 
of Vernon penalties to score five of 
their goals, the Kamloops Elks 
handed Vernon Canadians a 7-2 
drubbing in an MOAHL fixture 
here Saturday night.
Standings for the third place 
Elks and the fourth-spot Canadians
I
were unchanged by the outcome, 
causing the moth crystals to form Elks, however,-moved a little clos- 
a very realistic snow storm, which or to the Kelowna Packers, who
for three or four
S tr in g  up the lighfSi dust o ff th e  shiny 
ornaments—fo r it's time to  decorate the  
tree and to  wish o il our many friends a  
M erry Christmas and a  H appy N ew  Year.
d ! R. b u t t  & SON
H ere’s ' a  w ish fo r  a 
smile of happiness on 
every face, good will 
in every heart and, a 
M erry Christm as for 
all. '
356 Lawrence Ave. TO BA CCO S





L IM IT E D  
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S • 4. Ideas for place cards or 
9 centrepiece ornaments. Santa Claus 
K made of an apple and colored pa- 
g per and tooth picks..
§ 5. Plaster of Paris paste poured
n into greased muffin tins. When 
S firm but not solid, place a small 
^  pine cone or tiny candles- in the 
ft middle and let harden. It is very 
g effective.
8 6. Aluminum foil may be cut in-
^  to shape of stars or angels.
A 7; Six-pointed snowflakes may be ___  ____ ___., - - r r — — ___
^  cut from white paper. These are goals as they held a distipet edge in 
R very attractive against a dark blue ? play,'outshooting the homesters 
^  background, .18-8.
ended in a 5-5 tie with Trail the 
same night
Pete Wywrot scored a hat-trick— 
his second of the season—for the 
Elks. Don Johnston drilled in the 
first two. markers and Gunnar 
Carlson and Don Campbell had one 
each...
Len Wallmgton and Tom Etecyk 
scored for Vernon—both in the 
first period.
A string;, of Vernon , penalties , in 
the second canto was all the Elks 
needed to wrap up the victory. 
Trailing 2-1 when the middle ses­
sion opened, they fapped in four
EAST KELOWNA-iThc annual 
meeting of the Women's Institute 
was held in the Community Hull on 
Tuesday of last week, with the 
president in the chair and 17 mem­
bers present. One new member 
was welcomed.
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were, read and a satisfac­
tory financial report presented by 
the treasurer. A report on the re­
cently held turkey supper AVas giv­
en by the president.. It was a suc­
cessful affair.
A letter expressing the thanks 
of the members was sent to G. D. 
Fitzgerald, and the Rod and Gun 
Club for the loan of tables. A 
cheque for ^  was sent to the chil­
dren’s solarium for the March of 
Dimes and one for the same amount 
to CKOV.
I t  w as agreed to serve refresh-
/ /
H o m e  f o r  C h r i s t m a $ ^ ^
; . . Yesj home for Christmas, is an age-old 
tradition . . l)ut ,oftentime.s distance prevents 
us from being*in the family circle for this fes- 
tive season . . . and that is when your tele- 
plicme and the Long Distance service we offer 
_ can lielp you to l)e "home for Christmas.”
. i . Nothing erases the miles like a Long Dis­
tance call . . . you can “drop in” on. relatives 
and friends at any time, and it’s .such a friendly 
personal way to ‘“Visit” and to extend your 
Season’s Greetings.
. . . We of the Telephone Company realize full 
well that our progress is dependent upon you 
and take this occasion to extend our sincerest: 
Season’.s Greetings to the many thousands of 
telephone sul)scribers we serve.
W e w ish to  take th is o p - ^  
portun ity  of w ishing all 
our Friends and Cus- ; ■
, tom ers A V ER Y
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
K E L O W N A ’S SK A TE C E N T R E ’'  ̂ >
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Law rence Ave. Phone 813
First period—1', Kamloops, John* 
son (Mellor) :35; 2, Vernon. Wal- . 
lington (Booth) 13:45; 3, Vernon, 
Stecyk (Lucchini) 16:49. Penalties; 
MacKdy, Holmes,
, Second period—4, Kamloops, 
Johnston (Carlson) 5:57; 5, Kam­
loops, Carlson (Campbell, Mellor) 
6:54; 6, Kamloops, Wyrot (Carlson) 
7:41; 7, Kamloops. Wywrot (Kuly, 
Bathgate) 14:02. Penalties: Holmes 
Wywrot, Tarnow, Lucchini, Camp­
bell.
Third ^period—8, Kamloops, Wy­
wrot (Bathgate) 6:30; 9, Kamloops, 
Campbell (Mellor, McNaughton) 
11:05. Penalties:- Campbell, Holmes 
(2), Mellor,' MacKay, McNaughton, 
Stecyk.
I Referees—Trudel and Neilson.
menls at the B,C.P.O.A. meeting 
held in the Community Hall. “ Iho 
proceeds to go to the; Hall Board. 
M ri R. A. WSdmeyer was ap­
pointed convchcr. '  *
The president spoke on the work 
done in the past year, and ex­
pressed hcr'thanks to the members 
for their co-operation and loyally. 
Mrs. C. Ross reported on the health 
unit, and Mrs. W. Murrell, sick, 
convener for the lower bench, gave 
a report on her work.
The members; New Year's parly 
was discussed. ' It* will take place 
early in January at the home of 
NPrs. J. Evans. The following of-- 
ficers were elected: president, Mrs. 
H. HarSent; vice-president. Mrs. W. 
Hlnce; secretary, Mrs. A. Vf. 
Rowles; treasurer, Mrs. A. Harvio; 
director, Mrs. D. Evans; sick con­
vener for the top ot the bench, 
Mrs. W. Hince; for the lower bench 
Mrs. C. Ross.
Afternoon tea was served. Host­





with North Kamloops CTYO in the 
B.C. Interior Baseball League last 
summer, has been ordered-to report 
to St. Louis Browns’ spring train­
ing camp at Redding, Calif., on 
March 15.
Cliff Keeley, 'who played with 
Kamloops. Legion two summers 
ago, already is under contract to 
the Brownies. He played with 
Pittsburgh, Kansas, last year.
S k w i E .
TWO YOUNGSTERS 
SHINE IN BANTAM 
PUCK ENCOUNTERS
Hawlm 3. Bruins 0 
Wings 5, Leafs 1 
Canadiens 5, Rangers 0
A couple of future hockey stars 
were doing things up in threes* on 
Saturday during the weekly ban-' 
tarn hockey pool sessions.
Sparking the Canadiens to their 
5-0 win over the Rangers was Fer­
guson with a hat-trick. Wilson'and 
Chisholm accounted for the others.
Maehara pulled off ' the same 
trick with the Wings as they slam­
med the Maple Leafs 5-1. Casey was 
right on Maehara’s tail with a pair \ 
of counters. Fisher counted the 
lone goal for the losers, v
In the: second shutout of the day 
the Black Hawks blanked -..the 
Bruins 30 on goals b y  Sewchuk, 
Dulik and Wlills.
In Division 1 bantam action this 
coming Satu,rday„startmg at 8 a.m.. 
Maple Leafs’ will take'-" on- the 
/Hawks, iWings and Canadiens hook 
lip in another, tilt while Bruins and, 








" . . . . .  Growing with the 
Valley it Serves".
W E  E X T E N D  







Sterling Silver and lOK 
G old-F illed .--priced 
from $4.95
Don Lange
Y our Credit Jew eller
P A Y  W E E K L Y
>/. •'Vx'
■
f '''i;'V .■*/ I’i t'*;* V'L
Snow and mud^defying—Intffspentabh 
for both City ahd Country use.
' '  "
;;.V
Specially buttretted ihooWera and, 
ildowall design provide 
rut travel protection-
J
Self-cleaning, double tread-^ gives 
extra long mileage and exceptional 
service In winter and sunimer.
The one quiet-running snpw and mud 
tire— tracks effectively on 
packed snow or Ice.
t4o more racing your engine. . .  rocking Iho car. . . o f  
digging snow from under the wheels.
The Dunlop "EMra Grip" Tiro takes you out of oven heavy 
snow or niud with dn easy, sure-foqtod traction that saves weori 
gas, strain and, effort.
Winterize your car or truck liow with Dunlop "Extra Grip" TIrei. 
Their exclusive self-cleaning, double tread,designed forhlghtractlon, 
will alio give you smooth riding performonco.
Available In oil popular car ond truck sizes. ,
Sptciaily designed for Cmadkm whiter driving conditions *
. - > r
o-
S££ yoUk DUNLOP PEAUR TOOAV
D U N L O P  I I R E S






A R T H R IT IS
! Arthritis, in many cases, responds 
favorably under competent Chiro­
practic care. '
The condition is the result of an 
accumulation of toxic and bacteriOf
logical materials ’' in . the blood 
stream, causing  ̂an inflammation 
and swelling of the joints, the de­
struction of the cartilages surround­
ing the joints and, because of this, 
the loss of the.fluld which provides 
essential lubrication,. Naturp,; .in ,an 
attempt to compensate for the ■ 
weakened areas,. eventually. fuses ■ 
the . bones together, and you have 
the misshapen cripple—the chronic 
arthritic. -
These toxic poisons and bacteria 
accuQiulutc in the body because th e : 
purifying ‘ and ellmlnatoi'y organ's 
are functioning bfelow par. Each 
day they leave a percentage of 
toxins In the blood stream, and th ^  
rate at which the disease progresses 
depends, to a  large degree, upon 
the rate of accumulation of poison­
ous material- Arthritis can take 
many forms, depending upon the , 
nature of the poisons and the bac­
teria Involved;
The nervous system controls the 
function: of the liver,' spleen, kid­
neys, . etc. The Chiropractor first ; 
examines' the nervous system “to 
determine If anythlpg Is Interfering 
With'-the nerves .supplying these; 
organs. If he finds that vertebral 
misalignment Is interfering with 
the function of any of these nerves, 
he adjusts it, Yhus enabling the 
organs concerned to function prop­
erly, and cleanse the blood stream 
of all Impurities. ’
ThfB is why such a large percent­
age, of arthritlcs have bpen restored 
to noirmal health through Chiro­
practic. ' ; .
C o n su lt Y o u r  C h iro p ra c to r
. Inaortod by the Cbiroprootorn' j , 
ABSoolatlon ot )i,C,. w
» 1*187 I*(Mi<lo/.i .St. P h o n e  .352
WHISl
ThlrsdveHlMment I* not puWlAed or 
ditpleytd by the LiquorpJntrol Oo*ra or 
by the Governmwt of Bililih Colwnble*
PAG EEIG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21,
This is the season of good will to  be 
shared by new friends and old. I t is 
in this spirit that we extend our 
sincerest wishes for a  very merry 




' SH O E  ST O R E ^  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E V Vi
ISti V' Pendozi St. Phone 415
•'Qs.
May you enjoy U-siing good ^  





s e a ^ h  and Uic ;»/}; 
N ew .Y ear,'
RUTLAND W 1  
HELPS PEOPLE 
INDISTRESS
RUHAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Women’s Institute 
was held in the Community Hall. 
Judging from the rejmrt presented 
by president Mrs. G.'Cross, this or­
ganization has been active the past 
year, with much being accomplish­
ed. The treasurer’s report showed 
a gratifying balance on hand.
.The past year the Institute spon­
sored the organization of the Rut­
land Emergency Organization, that 
stands ready to help those in need 
at all times. Three families, losing 
their possessioils by fire were help­
ed at the time the R.E.O. was 
formed.
Two splendid addres^s were 
heard during the year, one on the 
subject of ‘‘Cancer” by two mem­
bers of the Health Unit, an the 
other on “ Citizenship.” T h e  Wi.1. 
sent donations to Rutland’s share of 
the ambulance quota, to an infra 
red lamp, at the hospital, and pro­
ceeds of a card party, amounting to 
$43.00 were sent to the Hospital 
Auxiliary for needed kitchen equip­
ment. A subscription was sent to 
: the High. School Library; of the 
‘‘National Geographic” and parcels 
have been sent overseas to an Eng­
lish Institute. ■ . ,
Donations were given to tHe 
Queen Alexander . Solarium, the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
Health Unit, the Salvation Army. 
Rutland Emergency. Organization. 
The annual graduation banquet for 
high school students was sponsored 
by the '(W.I. [Two banquets - were 
catered for, and a card party, bas­
ket social and dance was held to 
raise funds for the W.I. work. A 
delegate was sent to the provincial 
conference in May, and in connec­
tion with the annual flower show, 
speakers were heard, on the sub­
ject of‘arranging flowers-for exhi­
bition. All new mothers, , and hos­
pital patients from, the district 
were remembered by cards : and 
flowers from the Social Welfore 
committee, and thirteen parcels 
were sent out at the holiday season 
for aged people, pensioners and 
those in need.
In concluding her report Mrs. 
Cross expressed her appreciation 
for the capable help and co.^opera- 
tion she ■ had received - diuring the 
year.
Mrs. Gray, flower show convener 
reported jhat the highest mumber 
of entries to date were received a t 
that annual affair, and that the 
show had been highly successful.
A nominating committee, headed 
by Mlrs. S. Dudgeon, with Mrs. J. 
W^lrod and Mrs. A. Gray, were ap­
pointed to nominate candidates for 
the position of president and sec­
retary treasurer, owing , ,to the
resignation of Mrs. G. Cross and Thompson. 
Mrs. R. Rufli.
Tentative plans were laid for a 
Christmas party, and a social later.
The serving of a dainty Christ­
mas tea. by convener Mrs. P.Grant and the directors, brought the afternoon to a conclusion.
Geoff Johnson, who has bpen in 
Quesnel for the past few months, 
has returned 'home.
Ruth Borrett w ill spend Christ­
mas at the home of her parents, 




EAST KELOWNA—The card 
party held in the Community Hall 
on Friday last, was sponsored by 
the Parish Guild. There were five 
tables of whist
Refreshments were served by the 
members after the cards. Everyone 
spent a very enjoyable evening. 
Prize winners were: ladies first, 
Mrs. B. Baker;' consolation, Mrs. 
Harry Cox; men’s first. Jack Stew­
art; consolation. J. M. Bailey.
(The leathercraft class met in the 
school on Tuesday of last week. 
The teen-agers jspent part of the 
evening singing-and dancing.• • 9 •
L. E. EIvcdahl has returned from 
a holiday where he visited rela­
tives and friends in Victoria.
Betty Lou Pethybridge has ar­
rived for the Christmas holiday, 
which she will spend at the home 
of her father, Mr, R. Pethybridge.
.Another arrival is Gwen Rowles, 
who is studying at the University 
of British Columbia. Gwen will 
spend Christmas at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Rowles. • • •
Miss W!andy Walls of the Royal 
Inland hospital, Kamloops, will 
spend the Christmas holiday with
her parents, M r.' and Mrs. A. M,
Also home for Christmas is Mary 
Heitzmann. Mary w ill spend the 
hdliday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heitzmann.
I - . • . ■ I
Tom Solmer, who has been a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, has returned home.
FAILS TO PAY 
B.C  HOSPITAL 
I INSURANCE BILL
Adolph Hopp, R.R. 2. Kelowna, in 
district police court December 14. 
was fined on two hospital'insurance 
charges.
Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall imposed a fine of $5 and 
$2 costs fo? failing to pay prem­
iums and an additional ^  for fail­
ing to register under the scheme. 











S I I I U K
A wonderful all-purpose food 
rich nourishing -Pacific . Milk 
is prepared from farm fresh 
milk of Fraser Valley Herds. 
Now its increased Vitamin D 
content gives added “sun­
shine” to winter meals. It’s 
economical too.
P a c i f i c M i lk
V acuum  Packed and- 







At this Joyous seasoii of the 
year, when everyday cAres are 
overshadowed by good fellowship 
, and kind thoughts, we extend to  our 
■ inatiy friends our sincerest hoUday g re e d ii^  
A Mcity Christmas ^ d  a very Happy New Y«irl
C O P P
THE SHOE MAN
C f t R l S T J M 4 s  J o y s
M . i
May your Chrisimas 
stocking overflow  
with o il the I'oys 
of the Season-
1
May af) olJhest 
delights remain with 
you throughout the 
New Year.
TILLIE Sk WEN’S CAFE
1570 Water St. Phone 412
S I N C € R €
Out heartiest wishes 
that you may enjoy o 
truly Merry Christmas 
and all the good fortune 





Leon Ave. Phone 8
C A N A D A 'S  L A R C E S T  A N D  F I N E S T  L O W - R R I C E D  C A R  S
INTRODUCING THE FIRST FULLY-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
The Smart New Siyiofino Deluxe 4-Door Sodbn
R e f r e s h i n g l y
n e w
I N  A i.1 . ’m i E  T H I N G S  
V O U  W A N T ?
/•‘'t ■ %
P C n V E R
N E W !
y'X
J
M E W I
N E W !
-T& --
N E W !
Longer, lo w e r, 'w id e r  
b ig -co r lo o k i
S tr ik in g ly  sm arte r  
Fisher Body sty ling  I
Lu k u ' io u s  M o d e rn -  
M o d e  in teriors I
Ju m b o -D ru m  b ra kes  
la rg e r  th a n  e v e r!
G la re -p ro o f S a fe ty - 
Sight instrum ent p a n e l I
AUTOM ATIC T R A N S M IS S IO N .
Niuurally Chevrolet, the leader, brings it first 
to the low-prkc field! Yes, a completely auto- 
iiuiitic transmission—-the greatest contribution 
to driving case in the hjstory of the itiotor car — 
can be yours now, in 1951 Chevrolet with 
I’OWKRGUDE!* ‘ ‘
Now you can driy* ail day, touching nothing 
hut Steering wheel, brake and accelerator! 
'I'hcrc is no dutch pedal. And POWERGLIDE 
saves far as well us driver. In nornyd dri^ng 
. no gears cvef shift, for POWERGLIDE Is a 
torque converter drive. Wear is reduced, 
cflicicncy increased. j
hlcw outside! New inside! Refreshingly new 
in feature after feature! Wat’s Chevrolet for
1951. Now die largest and finest car In tho 
low-price field looks even lo tig c r i  lo w e r  a m t  
w id e r  I
And this new Chevrolet .brings you extm- 
sturdy, extra-rtigged, cktbi durable Chevrolet 
construction, it brings you more thrilling aiid 
more thrifty performance from your, choice of 
VuIvc-in-1 lead power plants *— the 92 li.p. 
engine with conventional transmission models 
and tho most potvcrful cngkic in Chevrolet his­
tory, a new 105 h.p. engine wUh POWER- 
GLIDE'Cquipiled models.
Come In—-make a thorough inspection of 
this, tlic finest motor car the leader has ever built.
M O R E  P E O P L E  B U Y  C H E V R O L E T S  I H A M  A N Y 'O T H E R  C A R !
m m m s
C-4HIA
N  E W l   ̂ oasior
C ontre-P o in t s te c rm g l
A OCNCIAt MOTORS VAIUC
542 Bcrard Avenue Phono 207
■ » '■■■I*
1 KELOW NA FIG U R E SKATING CLUB
Speeial sm ions Sunday afternoons Dee. 24 and 31, 2 to 4 pjn.
No Mssions on Christmas Day or Evening of New Year’s Day.
Part season rates apply after New Year. Dance sessions every 
Monday evening. Beginners welcome.
T h e  K e l o w n a F O U R T HS E C T IO N
Volume 47
Three Hat Tricks, Two Shutouts In 
Sunday's Commercial H ockey Games PACKERS 4-*3
Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, December 21,1950.
CANUCKS NIP
NUM BER 40
A warm and friendly 
■wish of cheer.
For Christmas and the 
coming year.,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
, REA L ESTA TE
; .364 Bernard Ave. . Phone 127
Our cheeriest Yulctide 
. sentiments harmonize with the 
merry notes of—  
'Christaaa belU as they ring out—Joy 
to ifae world and Happiness to alL
KELOWNA LAUNDRY ^
* 1138 St. Paul
Each of tho three games produc* 
ed a hat-trick, while two of the 
encounters ended in whitewash 
jobs. . . '
Roland Fritz took over the scor­
ing lead again with his three goals 
that paced the unbeaten Firemen 
to their sixth successive victory, a 
6-0 shutout over the Rowing Club.
Fritz slammed home of his 
goals in the first period with Har­
old Pozer adding another to give 
them a  comfortable 3-0 lead. Blake 
made it 4-0 in the second period 
and then Fritz capped off his three 
with an additional marker in the 
last stanza. Barlce completed tho 
scoring.
Hugh McCormick had a fairly 
easy time racking up another shut- 
■out.y
Bombers Lose Pnnch
Ex-Packer' Gordie Mirtle rapped 
in three goals to show the way for 
the. Mill boys as they dumped the 
fizzlcss Black Bombers 5-0. Blatt 
and Welder completed the scoring 
while A. Luknowsky was in rare 
shape to keep the Bombers score- 
■■less.' ■' ■ '■
Always a  threat last year and 
still a guarantee for a bouncing 
time for both opponents and fans, 
the Bombers have lost their scor-. 
ing punch, tallying only four times 
so far this season in their six games.
A four-goal spurt in the second 
period while holding the opposition 
scpreless enabled the Stampeders to 
eke out their narrow 8-7 win over 
Rutland, v
Idle .Over Holidays 
The Rutlanders turned on the 
heat in the third chapter, outscor- 
ing the Stamps 4-2, but the margin 
was just a little too much to over­
come before'time ran out.
, Bob Koenig was the sparkplug in 
the second .period uprising, notch­
ing his hat-trick in that frame. 
Dave Newton tallied twice while 
Gerry Bjrd and Oseroff- added 
singletons'for the Stampeders.. 
i Andy Arnett was high goal-getter 
for the. losers with two. Singletons 
went to Mits Koga, Frank .Rieger,
. Stefanik,‘George Rieger and Morio 
Koga.'
The .seven steams now'take a rest 
■over the Yule holidays. Next games 
are scheduled for January 7.
-'Standings:
G P W L T F A P ts
Firemen - ......  6 6 00 0 27 7 12
Chevrons ........ 6 4 2 0 27 5 8
Rutland- e 4 2 0 38 21 8
Stampeders- .... 6 3 3 0 29 18 6
Mill ...........  6 3 3 0 18 21 6
Rowing. Club e 0 5 1 7 37 1
Black Bombers 6 0 5 1 441 1 
Big Six •
R. Fritz, Firemen ..............
George Rieger, Rutland ..
J. Eldon, Stampeders .....
Mits Koga, Rutland .......





was named president of the Sum- 
1 norland Ski Club at an enthusias­
tic annual meeting here. Don *Agur 
is vice-president. Miss Dorothy 
MacDonald, secretary and Daryl 
Weitzel hill captain.
SUMiMERLAND—Until ice is
formed andP available in the new 
arena, the Living Memorial park- 
playground . rink will be available 
when-it is feasible to make ice.
y Building of a four-sheet artifici­
al ice rink will begin in the Spring, 
the Kelowna Curling Club announc­
ed on Tuesday.
Annual meeting Monday night 
approved the executive’s action in 
procuring necessary materials and 
authorized construction. The rink, 
to be constructed of pumice stone 
blocks, will be built-west of Mem­
orial Arena on the Civic centre 
^ite.' ,■ . :■
It will have its own refrigeration 
unit. A^uch of the material for~the 
refrigeration has been picked up, 
second-hand but in good shape. 
Canadian Ice: Machine Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, has been awarded the 
refrigeration .contract. “
Type of construction to be used 
in the roof still is undecided. Con­
tract for construction of the build­
ing has not been placed as yet.
In existence for several years, the 
club has been without a rink of its 
own for two seasons. Last rink was 
a natural ice one (two sheets) on 
the Bankhead hill. Past experience 
has proven that for any sort of a 
season at all artificial ice is man­
datory.
Dr. Newby Re-elected ,
Dr. C. D. Newby was re-elected 
president. Other officers are: vice- 
president, George S. Sutherland; 
directors. Dr. A. S. Underhill, Bert 
Johnston, Bob Buchanan, Frank 
Bhrkholder and Trevoir ■ Pickering, 
During his lengthy annual report. 
President -Newby outlined the 
trials met in striving to get a rink 
for the club’s own. Financial 
troubles predominated earlier.
Greatest problem' now is the 
building restriction that goes into 
effect at the first of the year. The 
O ttaw a clampdown on building has 
been brought aroupd by the deter­
iorating international situation.
“We are nearing the home­
stretch,” Dr. Newby told the meet­
ing.- “And unless something un­
foreseen happens, it would be a 
reality (the club’s rink) in 1951." a 
He concluded his report with an 
exhortation for even greater ef­
forts. ‘We have had a curling rink 
on paper for two years. Let’s put it 
on the ground in 1951,” he urged.
ijlllNOR HOCKEY 
ALL SHUTOUTS
Minor Hockey Night Tuesday 
produced nothing but shutouts as 
Rutland blanked Kelowna Rural 
Athletic Club 1-0 in the midget 
league opener and the Pats trounc­
ed the Grizzlies 8-0 in the juvenile 
loop fixture.
Arrangements now ai-e being 
completed for visiting teams to 
show here Tuesday (Boxing Day)
. for the regular Minor Hockey 
Night.
At tho time of going to press, , tho 
coming here of Vernon’s all-star 
midget team and a juvenile squad 
from Revelstoke seemed assured. 
Vcrnon-Kclowna midget all-stars
(Special to The Kelo\yna Courier) 
VERNON—A virtual ultimatum 
to produce or else had the desired 
' effect on the Vernon Canadians 
Tuesday night as they outscored 
the Kelowna Packers ifor a 4-3 de­
cision in a rugged MOAHL encoun- 
,'tcr.'
Canucks took a 1-0 lead in the 
opening period, maintained their 
margin at 3-2 in the«second and 
matched the Packers’ single tally 
in the third.
The rough battle reached great 
heights in the third and provided 
Canuck fans with plenty to cheer 
about. For the first time in num­
erous . games the Canadians out- 
hustled the Packers, a team:known 
throughout the league as a hatd- 
skating crew. ' > • ^
Both sides were minus key men. 
left winger Leo Lucchini was in: Al­
berta due to family illness and-Jim 
Hanton of Kelowna was sidelinc'd 
with a cold. :
Gordie Sundin .made his first ap­
pearance in Packers’ strip in neatly 
two months an impressive one." 
(With no. replacement for Lucchini, 
coach Dave MacKay shuffled his 
lines around and got a lot of results 
just the same,
KELOWINA—McMeekin; R. • Mid- ■ 
dleton, J. Middleton; ■ Daskit'Dur­
ban. Knippleberg. Alternates:-Sulli­
van, Lowe, Sundin, Gourlie, Hos­
kins, Evans,, Kusmack, Amundrud.- 
'VERNON — Dobson; MacKay, 
Stecyk; Jakes; Ritson,' Wallington. 
Alternates: Hage, Thomas,- Booth, 
Tarnow, Holmes, /Turner/
First period—1, Vernon, Walling­
ton (Turner) 6:16; Penalties: Dur­
ban, Holmes. r , •
Second period—2, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Knippleberg) 1:18; 3, Kelowna 
Lowe (Sullivan) 6:08; 4, Vernon, 
Thomas (Hage, Booth) 11:12; 5,
Turner (Ritson) 14:33. . Penalties: 
Holmes, Jakes, Lowe. . . . .
Third period-76, Vernon,. Ritson 
(Wallington) 2:03; 7, Kelowna,
Gourlie (kusmack) 19:59. Penalties 
Daski,-Amundrud. , - 
, Officials: Trudel. and Neilson..
ea$on$
T im e s  chongo an il w o w ith  tim e  
— but not 80 the ogo-olil custom , 
o f extending .C hristm as Greetings 
to  those w hoso good w i l l  ohd  
friendship w o cherish ahd hope •>» 
»o m ointflin . .
I h l s  y e a r  a s  a lw a y s ,  w e  a r e  
happy to send yon the G reetings' 
o f  the  season w ith  o u r sincere  
wishes for good h ea lth  and joy a t • 
C h ris tm a s  t im e  a n d  th ro u g h o u t  
Uio New  Year.
HALL & HANKEY 
BAKERY
Packers,. the busiest teani of ; the 
final week before Christina, -will 
go into two more league games be­
fore the holiday. , Both are = ^gainst 
Kamloops E lks.' . - ' ' ' . ' '  ‘
Elks- come • -here tonight, - with 
starting tirpe at 8:30, and ttien! en­
tertain the Packers oh their- home 
ice on Saturday night. '
Hard' hit-by  ;heavy chest-colds,' 
the Packers are expected.to be in 
sti’i de tonight,, accortog i to . men-; 
tor Bill MacKenzie.
Kerries Busy
Kerrisdale Monarchs take over 
the week-end .spotlight- as they 
start out on fheir jWestern' Ihtema-
take’to the'lee ‘first followed^by the 
Revelstoke-Kelowna. - juvenile. - all­
stars’ game.
B a l l  S t a d i n m  
T o  B e  S e e d e d  
T h i s  S o m m e r
. A , group' training in weight-lift­
ing and other physical exercises has 
brpught to the attention of Kelow­
na Athletic' Round Tabid of the 
need still for a gyihnasium in the 
city. ^
, KART’S monthly meeting Tues- 
day‘:^greed there was a -dirc neces­
sity’ fo r a place open to young men 
who want to train for weight-lift­
ing, boxing, wrestling and condi­
tioning.- i ■ , .
• While .there is no place ̂ to go at 
, the.' present time, KART, ■ through
Chairman v'Jinv Panton, will .try to ' 
■line,up some more weight-training 
equipmeht. ; .The small group, • 
which includes several rnembers-of-; 
the,volunteer fire brigade, is using 
a 'room in the’ Fire Hall - a t-the  
pre^ht-tim e,'
• Seeing ' o f  Elks’ Stadium will 
likely' be done this ^ r iu g , Aid. R; 
P . ,Parkinson told the meeting. Ho 
said.:>Elks‘, Lodge’s, request.for $250 
from th e • city;had.been granted,.
' subject^to >an 'explaiiation what- the
. money wotod be used'for. .
! • .'Miay'Drop Baseball'
,Ken Parks, Elks’ spokesman a t ' 
the - KART, meeting,. said the Lodge 
liHoly would back down from spon­
soring,, senior- baseball after the 
fiiiancialToss they took last year.
pChe' Elks,' however. Parks added, 
basieball ’and improving .the; park,. 
He thought the Lodge might spon­
sor-one, or .more junior teams' next 
summer. ' ■ .
V But -.whether there ,will;be base- 
ball'in.Elks Stadium remains, to be 
seen." Opinion was divided On 
whether , the., park could, be usable 
during, the summer .after the'‘Si)rihg 
■ seeding.' , ' ' ‘ , • ' ,
’ E^ART wiU as its
..share,'of. .the' .CommunityC3iest. 
fund,. Panton’, .told th e . meeting,’ I^e 
"also; a(5kho\yledged*.a, donation; of 
,$i0'_ from 1 Tom .McLaiighlin. - a 
Contest W i n n e r s t  
;W!ipners joif. the - KART crest : con-'
. test were .decided- at the;mee1;ing, 
•'.Fo.r-;Subjnitting:the; onoideemed ;the. 
jhest, Alice Lee of Kelowna Senior 
5 High;; School - 'Will- • get., $10: -Second
• .tto.nal.7 lJock'ey-Leiague - trek. 'The: 
, kerries show in Spokane on Satur­
day -and j Sunday- and w ill ,be in 
' Traii'for>aiChristmas. night engage- i
. ment'J. .............' . , •
, —The-<.following„night , .(Tuesday) 
thei^narchs:appear in Nelson and 
triehvhfead'for; home. They played 
their, lOmberley, game on Oct. 18.
'' ‘WfithA a 'rest; over the ̂ holiday, the 
Packers ;don’t; get into.-action-again 
uhjiT-Thursday; of, next week when 
Athpy(ho5t ithe pesky, Vernon Cana­
dians, V Kariiloops' will bey at Ver­
non, on-Tuesday.
T
prize of $5 goes to Mary Mackenzie 
of Junior High,
Tho rest now will appear on a ll 
honor scrolls, letterheads, emblems 
and insignia, sweater crests, and so 
on, belonging to the round table.
BOWLERS REST 
FOR HOLIDAYS
Five-pinners in the Men’s Com/ 
m^rcial League at the Bowladrome 
completed the first half of the 
league sch<>dule on Monday. They 
get a respite now until after the 
New Year begins.
Copp”s Shoe Store and Industrial 
Electric No. 1 finished one and two
at the end of the first halt and , 
gained spots in tho spring rolloffs. 
Third spot in the rolloffs will be 
decided later: between High School 
and P'dst Office, both of whom 
ended in a He for third place.
■ During the first half Nick Kcpcs * 
cornered the best single With his 
379 while high triple went to Stan 
Matsuba with 927̂  Copp’s captured 
both team efforts for the first holt 
with 1,292 and 3.358..
Top 10 averages for the fii'st halt 
are) Wally Lesmeister 235; Bill 
Pearson 234; . Stan Matsuba 233; 
Sam Alton 231; Gene Pfligcr 230;- 
Nick Kepes 228; Al Anderson 227;. 
John Schmidt 220; Don Peters'215; - 
Russ Kelly 215. *
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS v 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
i \  . •.?
J
WM. HAUG & SON
, BUILDERS’ ;SUSPLY CO A L.
1335 W ater St. ‘ Phone 66
P A G E T A V O
“s r r T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R 1 THURSDAY, p E C tM B E R  21. 1930
• -
THF. ORIGIN OF THE
-CBACKEU"
Christmas Crackers originated in 
Britain some 70 years ago. The idea 
was t>rotight back from a Contin- 
enlal holiday by Tom Smith, a con* 
fectiotier, and maker of wedding 
cake ornaments. Tom saw' a French 
confectioner make ills t'andie.s more
altraclve by %vrapping them in tis­
sue paper.  ̂That Christmas, he 
wrapped his sugared almonds in 
this way. Later, to make the pack­
ages more entertaining he included 
alo .'l’ig message in each wrapping 
and so began the present-day 
Cracker.
S p e c i a l  Y u l e t i d e  G i f t s  
A n d  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  W i l l  
B e  G i v e n  b y  R e d  C r o s s
of Vancouver, are \'isiting the lat- from a  trip through 
ter*s father, Mr. H. MacLaron. v
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^ MERRY CHRISTMAS T O  ALL
I R O Y A L  B A K E R Y
Doug and Mary Sutherland
T H E  MANAGEMENT AND STA FF OF
Soa4iMa4id^
Join together in wishing you a 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND H A PPY  N EW  YEAR
• A surprise package, ip the form 
of a Christmas stocking each, will 
be the pleasure of over 3,000 veter­
an patients in 14 British Columbia 
hospitals this year—a gift - of the 
• B.C. Division, Canadian Red Cross.
The gifts have been made pos­
sible through the joint effort of 
the Red Cross hospital visiting and 
women’s work committees,,assisted 
by the Red Gross Corps and the 
Junior Red Cross.
A Christmas gift, containing 
hand-knit sox, a  Christmas card, 
crackers, cigarettes and matches, 
boiled candy and gum, handker­
chiefs and other items for the male 
Ijatients, and. a similar gift for the 
women patients will be distributed 
to Shaughnessy, the Chest Unit, Ex­
tension Board, Hycroft,-Willis T.B., 
Jericho and Oriental T.B., in Van­
couver; the D.V.A., H.M.C.S. “Na- 
den,” Wilkinson Road, Jubilee T-B„ 
and Vernon Villa in Victoria; 
George Derby Centre in New West­
minster and Tranquille Sanitarium 
at Kamloops,
Mrs, J, N, Mawer, Vancouver, 
Provincial Chairman, Red Cross 
Hospital Visiting Committee is su­
pervising the project. Mrs. C. P. 
Campbell, Hospital Visiting Chair­
man and her Committee are in 
charge of the Vancouver hospitals. 
Miss Gladys Irving, Victoria 
Branch Hospital Visiting Chairman, 
assisted by Miss M. Pitts, and Mrs.
J. H. Wilson are looking after Vic­
toria hospitals.
Mrs. Blythe Eagles is in charge 
of George Derby Centre, where 250 
veteran patients will be spending 
Christmas. In Kamloops, arrange­
ments are being made by Mrs. J. 
MacEwan, assisted by the Junior 
Red Cross there.
The Red Cross Corps will help 
with the packing and distribution, 
along with the Junior R ed. Cross 
'and the Hospital Visitors through­
out the province.
In addition to  the distribution 
of gifts to veteran patients, other 
special Chrismas treats, and enter­
tainment have been arranged fo r. 
them by Red Cross Committees, 
and for old-age pensioners, young 
patients in the children’s wards 
and hospitals and the needy fam­
ilies throughout the district.
Independently^, Hhe Junior Eedi 
Cross in B.G. has a big program 
lined up as its part in the Christ­
mas festivities.
During the week prior to Christ­
mas, many groups of carollers will
Filling •Stockings ’
Junior and Senior High School 
Red Cross members in Vancouver 
are  making and f illing stockings lor 
475 Old Age Pensioners at City 
Boarding and Nursing Homes. Many . 
branches are filling hampers for 
needy families.
The Juniors are making 2,500 
tray favors to be distributed in the 
hospitals, and thousands of decor­
ations for the, children’s wards and 
Children’s hospitals,' veterans’ hos­
pitals and T.B. centres.
They collect*^ toys for distribu­
tion to the needy families in the 
city, through the Community Chest 
Christmas Cheer Comihittee. They 
helped repair toys, make new ones 
and dress dolls. In Vancouver qnd 
Victoria the Juniors are helping to 
decorate the Red Cross Lodges, as 
well as taking part in entertain­
ment.’
Veteran patients in .Vancouver 
and Victoria, and their friends and 
relatives visiting the Red Cross 
Lodges in those cities, will enjoy 
special Christmas treats and Christ­




OYAMA — The annual meeting 
of branch 189, Canadian Legion, 
Oyama, was held in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall. In the election of 
officers for the year, ;B. F, B aker' 
was returned as .president; W. E. 
Sproule^'as first vice-president; P. , 
J. Barton as\second vice-president; 
•W. J. Lee as treasurer and .the fol­
lowing executive committee was 
elected: R. Stewart, J. H. Elliot, W, 
C. Williams; A. S. Kenny, H. Pothe- 
cary, and D. P, Crandlemire. A. T. 
Kobayashi was elected as auditor.
J. R. Kidston, North Okanagan 
zone commander, was present and 
gave a short address- on Legion 
. matters, stressing the importance of 
maintaining an increasing mem­
bership in all branches.
During the recess, refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the 
auxiliary.
Mrs. T.’D. Keeling and son Shane 
of Clinton, are guests at the hpme 
of Mr. and Mrs. D, May.
O k a n a g a n  S t a t i o n e r s  L t i
1447 E llis S treet Phone 1202






I t  is our hope tha t the 
"v warmth and joy of Christ- 




___  ̂ ___________  Mr. W, Grayham, of Edmonton,
be out visiting all the 14 hospitals .is visiting his parents M̂ r. and Mrs.
mentioned, plus the . Red Cross J. Grayham.
lodges and the Boarding and Nurs- • ^ ^





Is in the air—^
MAY IT S  JOY STAY W IT H  YOU ALWAYS
HOME SERVICE STATION
BERT DICKENS
R E T A a STORE HOURS
Friday, Dec. 22 A11 stores remain open until 9 p.m,
_ , J  _  All stores remain open until 9 p,m.
b a tU r d a y ,  DeG> 2 3  (with exception of food stores which
close 5.30 p.m.)
Monday, Dec.-25 Christmas Day—Stores' closed .nil day.
Tuesday, Dec.- 26 Boxing Day—stores closed nil d.'iy,
Wednesday, Dec. 27a11 stores open until ,12 noon, 
Thursday, Dec. 28 A11 stores open until 5.30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 29 All stores open until 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 30 
Monday, Jan. 1
Tuesday, Jan. 2 
Wednesday, Jan. 3 All stores open until 12 noon.
Thursday, Jan. 4 ' A11 stores open until 5.30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 5 A11 stores open until 5.30 p.m.
SA TURD A Y S; from January  6th on, u n til fu rther notice, 
Food Stores close a t 5.30 p^m. and other stores 6 p.m.
•  SEASON’S GREETINGS  ̂•
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary,
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU“OF KELOWNA 
BOARD OF TRADE •
Food stores close at 5.30 p.m.; other 
stores, 6.00 p.m.
New Year’s Day—Stores closed all day.• ....  % • , I ■
Little Boxing Day—Stores closed all 
day.
s
In  appreciation for your 
valued friendship we.wish to -  
express our sinceresl,wishes
y i ~
for A  Merry Christmas 






City Council Monday, night ap- ^  ^ - - ~  >e»
proved a grant to  the local badmln- ^  
ton club to compensate them lor 
the difference between outdoor and 
indoor lighting up to December 31. ^
S P E C IA L
GIBSON MOTORS
1647 W ater Street
Best Wishes to our 
Friends and Patrons.
LOUIE’S
C O FFE E  SHOP 
2820 Pendozi St.
ABENA BDLLETIN
W hat’s going on at MEMORIAJL ARENA in Kelowna during 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays?
' THE ARENA WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY, 
CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25TH
No Commercial Hockey Until January 7th
OLD D IIB U II RLE 
ROYAl EXPORT BEER 
HIBH L IF E  BEER
Wish special friends and 
Kdcsta“,thc season's best'* 
. , , with these . . .  the 
best of ales and bcera. 
You can buy no better 
prodiict.1  of the roaster* 
brewer's .ut,
" ' ' 90.H
lhll«dv<itt$cm«n» li not puWivhpd or dUplavcd bv the Liquor Control 
flAurrl or bv the Governsxnt ol Britiih Colunbis.
n
W e join with 




S U n O N ’S , 
MEAT 
MARKET
SUNDAY, CHRISTMAS EV E, DECEM BER 24th 
KINSMEN SKATING CLUB, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEM BER 26th, BOXING DAY, 
&KATING 2 T O  4 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2(5TH
M IN O R  H O C K E Y
See the l ^ s  in Action on Boxing Night!
REVELSTOKE VS. kW o W NA  M IDGETS ........7 to 8 p.m.
VERNON VS. KELOW NA JU V E N IL E S ............ 8:30 p.m.
Adults 40c Students 2.^e Ghildrcu 10c
W EDNESDAY, DEC. 27th—Public Skating for Everybody 
1 :30 to 5 p .m .— 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
/
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, HOCKEY NIGHT
VERNON CANADIANS vs. K ELO W N A  PACKERS, 8:30 p.m.
The rackers are due for a win over the Canucks. Turn out and
c h e e r  th e  I ’a c k e r s  to  V i c to r y !
THURSDAY, DBCmtRER 21. 1650 THE KELOWNA COURIER « <PAG ;̂ THREE
0
Santa Claus Centre
i f . ' 
V '
Hockey Sticks
Complete assortment at 
85c $1.00 $1.45 $1.85
SKIES
-^  -f:-' -: /jt '•






/ / iy .
REVERE W M E
Copper bottomed. Chrome.! Whistling 
tea kettles. Keep in good ;fettle with a 
singing kettle,, EACH $3.95
Westinghouse Food Mixers
The greatest cooking aid in the Kitchen —r dozens of 
uses — beats — whips — mixes* etc. A precision made 
mixer to give you years of service. C K Q  
NOW ONLY ........................................... d Je lO . I t l
HOCKEY SKATES
Our selection is tremendous —  every size, efery, price.
•\ipv'c , . .....  $10.75 : $12.50 $14.75
LADIES**’’”  ........................  $15.50 $19.95
SKI BOOTS
Wonderful values, purchased before increase in price.
$10.95 $13.50 ' $18,25 $19.50 ' .
P Y R E X  W A R E
I Always an Acceptable Gift.' ,
4-CUP PERCOLATORS................................$3.35
6-CUP PERCOLATORS ................................ $3-95
9-CUP PERCOLATORS ................................$5.25
COLORED REFRIGERATOR SETS 
4 pieces and covers ................i...............— — $3.95
hostess oven  and ta ble  SET 
In two attractive shades. 5 pieces .................... $4.40
PYREX PIE PLATES ...............29c 45c 75c 87c
PYREX CUSTARD CUPS—-Set of six ................ 58c
Boys’ W agons
American Beauty. All 
steel construction • •
free-running. EACH—
S9.85
POCKET KNIVES — 
A wonderful gift for 
man or boy—
95c $1.G0 $2.35 $2.75
T r i c y c l e s
The famous Sunshine
$^.50, - $15.50 
$17.95 - $18.50 
$23.95
^  1949 WAS BUSY 
I  YEAR FOR W J.
§  EAST KELOWliA
H  EAST KELOWNA—The follow. ' 
ing is the annual report on the oc- 
tivitie.s of the East Kelowna ,Wo- 
iW men’s Institute for 1950.
January—Tlie annual New Year’s 
JS  Social was combined with the reg^i- 
2 ?  Inr monthly mooting. A cheque CCS for $25 was sent to the children’s 
solariunl and a contribution of 25«c ; 
^  per member towards the Copon- 
^  hagen delegate’s expenses.
^  The program for the ensuing year 
^  was arranged. Mrs, H. Hewlett,
^  Mrs. W. Hinco. Mrs. P. Stankov, as 
^  convcnei-8, with,, two more to add 
at a later date.
jUj February—A cheque for $150 was v
iw  sent to the city ambulance. Two 
I® dozen cups and saucers wero purr- 
xg chased and a very successful Val- 
fi/i entine Tea was held.
Mavch-r-Tho" proceeds from tho 
Valentine tea was divided be- 
tween the Red Cross and the Hos- !  
pital Auxiliary, making a donation , 
Jfi of $10 each. h^rs. D; Evans, prosl* A 
^  dent, was elected delegate to tho 
CEf provincial convention.
i
April brought a thank you letter 
from the Willan Institute of Eng­
land for a parcel. A; cheque for $5 
was sent to the, cancer fund, and 
a bouquet of daffodils was sent to a 
shut-in., Four members bought
D e c o r a t e d
Wall D ocks
In special designs—8-day at
$5.75 $6.25
Electric
CARVING SETS—Made in Sheffield 
—otkinless steel... Ivory handles .at 
$8.50 and $12.50.
Very attractive stag handled set at 
$22.50.
WJH. ROGERS SILVERWARE in a t­
tractive chests. 42-piece set for 8— 
“ April Pattern’’. Each $42.95
SET OF 6 TABLE KNIVES —Ivory 
handles, Sheffield steel $8.50
DESSERT KNIVES-^Set~ of 6. ivory 
handles, stainless steel ' ‘ $7.75
IDEAL GIFT SETS-4 knives and 6 
forks. Complete $5.50
C C M  B IC Y C L E S
RACER M ODEL $05 .50
This is a d an d y ................. ,............
§
C.C.M. ROAD M ODEL - 1 c, ̂ I'. $5 5 .9 5
in maiTOon finish. Each .......... m
tetcteteteisigts'
m
Gifts for Every Member of the Family at Bennett's
, J  H e r e
I  Y O U R S
Sf
f s .? !  P e M m a iU if P U ii
^ W e s t i n g h o u s e
1^
Your name engraved on the 
golden speaker plate of the ra­
dio you purchase. r
0  A large host of warm attractive 
, colors. '■ , ■
0  In tough, high gloss plastic.
•  Amazing Tonal Clarity.
%  Static-Free Reception, 
gg Move it from room to room. 
ONLY
Full Display of
H A N D  A N D  
P O W E R  T O O L S '
Tools for the handyman of the home.
HOBBY CRAFT WOOD-TURN­
ING CHISELS 
Set of six $9.50.
■  PLANES .. .... $2.95 $7.95 $11.50 
HAND SAWS
“ Atkins” ........ ....... $2.50 $3.75 $5.50
STEEL TAPES—They are ■ always useful.
Each .....  .... ....... $1.25 . $1.35 $1.80
ALUMINUM LEVELS—28-inch, 6 glasses.
2 9 9 5
CARD TABLES
Sturdily built, just the thing for any season.
Each $6.75
TO RCH IERE 
STAND LAMPS
The best buy in B.C.—AT 
ONLY—
S14.95
T R IL IT E S
With silk shade. A won­




China Clips ‘ 
and Saucers '
4 saucers--for those who 
apprecuite . the . finer 
things of life , . . at a 
nominal, cost. PRICED
FROM—
$1.50 $1.95 . $2.25 $3.50
I f
PINKING SHEARS — A boon to 
the dressmaker................... $10.50
NUT CRACKERS-t-No Christmas 
table is complete without a pair- 
each .         50c
BREAD KNIVES—Stainless steel, 
hollow ground ; razor sharp * , . A 
real special a t ... ........... $1.19
^  their Institute pins. 'The plant sale 
-  was arranged to take place later in 
that month. The delegate for the ; 
district rally was chosen by ballot, y 
and an initiation was extended and ; 
accepted for the rally to be held in - 
East Kelowna next year.
May—A very successful 'p lan t 1 
and bulb sale was held at the end-f 
of April. Letters of thanks •were ■ 
sent to people donating plants and : 
bulbs.' !
June—Three members of the W.I. * 
were appointed to attend the Hall 
Board meeting. fT̂ B members y 
agreed to buy one dozen tea towels : 
for the kitchen. A burned out fam- , 
ily w as sent a large ibox of house- ' 
hold supplies. • v
July—The regular meeting was 
held in the evening. A cheque for 
$25 was sent to the W.I. memorlnl 
fund.
August—Plans for >the annual 5 
turkey supper were discussed. 
September—No; meeting.
October—No meeting.
November — Agbeed that if tho 
mobile clinic visits; East Kelowna, 
members will again help. A gift o£ 
$10 was sent to a; member to help 
with medical treatment for her 
baby. The, government grant was 
received.
December—From-(Dee., 1949, tp 
Nov., 1950, ten regular • meetings 
, were held; three special meetings, 
one to complete' arrangements for 
the year’s program, and adding 
Mrs. Rowles, Mrs. Searle, Mrs. Ross,!
, and Mrs. Harsent to the convener 
I program: one to arrange the send- ‘
't ing of two wedding gifts and a, V 
[ gift to a member who had moved 
; to another part of the province, and ■
, one to settle the final details of the 
i turkey supper.
I Under the conveners’,, program; a 
I, talk and demonstration: was -glvcri; 
t on materials; a talk on gardening; 
y a display and talk on needlework; a 
r paper on citizenship, and a cake'I making demonstration. ! , '
I In December the, annual iheotlhg 
S was held, and new officer?;'were;
I elected. Small gifts and cards hpyo , 
 ̂ been sent to 12 sick chiMren, ten 
j  adults and nine neiy > banies, AH 
I  members have contributed to the 
§ overseas parcels of food which 
* were sent to the ilYlllan. Jnstitpte; , 
5 Letchworth, England. '
Supreme Aluminum Coffee 
Percolatdrs
Makes the, flnest cup of coffee yet
$ 1 .2 5  $ 2 .50  $2.75
 ̂ CHRISTM AS TR EE LIG H TS
8-Iight S tring ....................................... .$1«25
"Fairy Tale” Set .....  ......... S2«20
^ 0 ^  the C f o l j f e f i  .  • •
Spalding, “Jones” Golf Clubs and Golf Balls.
First Class selection. . ’
4 ^ 0 ^  t h e  ^ U h e / i m a n , .  •
Fishing Rods, Fishing Reels and a variety of 
Lures. *•
FIR EPL A C E  SCREENS
First Grade Quality
$6 .95  $ 1 9 .5 0  $24 .95
Imported Belgian Glass STEMWARE 
Goblets,.. Cocktails,..'Port.l Wine., and.: Footed 
Tumblers. tCO OPk
Set of six .....  .... ..... ...... .
S C I S S O R S
Unconditionally Guaranteed
$ 1 .5 0  $1.75 $ 2 .00  $3 .50
We are open until 9 p.m. both Friday 
and Saturday.
NEVER A SLIFI
A heavy-duty. bathtub ipnt re­
moves the danger of slipping in the 
tub, yrhlle affording ’ the bather 
more comfort, Suction cups on the 
underside anchor the mat firmly to 
the tub. ' Th<? mat comes In black, 
whlto and decorator pastels'.
CHILDREN’S 
HIGH CHAIRS
MVith tiray. Beat quality 
hardwood. Regular $12.50. 
SPECIAL—
• $8 .95  •
CUSHIONS





In attractive flame colored 
tapestry—
■ $ 89 .5 0
»<■
GENUINE 
L A -Z -B O Y  
AND STOOL




For the bedroom . . .  attract­
ively covered. EACH—
■ $ 1 4 .7 5
For the living roorri. EACH
$22 .95
COFFEE TABLES
A good selection . » , just 
arrived—
$9 .95  $10  $21 .50
HASSOCKS
A beautiful assortment 
all sizes and styles , 
Quinlan—




Genuine Lane . . . protects 
that valuable coat from tho 
ravages of moths—
__  $65 .00
h 6 t p o in t
ELECTRIC KETTLE




Made by Sunshine... Ideal 
gift for the little girl, .  , in 
maroon or blue—
$15*50
CHILD’S PLATE, SPOON 
AND FORK SET . . . by 
Wm. Rogers, a t ...... . $2.75
TABLE LAMPS
An attractive assortment in 
modern designs-




'  I M i
B E N N E T T S  S T O R E S
Phone I
HARDWARE ★  FURNITURE ★  APPLIANCES
Convenient Budget Terms  ̂ 100% Valley Owned
(K e lo 'w n a )
L T D .








P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R






to You and Yours
OK CENTRE HALL 




OKANAGAN CENTRE—H. M. 
Bcrnalt was ~ unanimously elected' 
president of the Okanagan Centre 
Community Hall Association. at a 
meeting held Monday night J. 
Fewell was re-elected secretasy- 
treasurer,, and Mrs. Van Ackeren, 
I. Hunter and J. Peters will act as 
board members with pbwei^ to ap­
point an additional woman member.
A scries of military whist parties 
will be held during the winter 
months to be held on the Second 
and fourth Tuesdays pf January, 
February and March.' Small prizes 
will be given each night with large 
prizes at the end lor a cumulative 
score. I.
WESTBANK WJ. 






HAPPY N EW  YEAR
Gene Ashley John Daynard
INLAND REFRIGERATION
255 Lawrence Ave  ̂ Phone 909
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS 
' FOR QUICK RESULTS.
WESTBANK — Christmas cheer 
fbr needy families in the Westbank 
district was discussed at the meet- 
iing of Westbank Women’s Institute 
held at the home of Mrs. A. C. Hos­
kins, and the, matter was left to the 
judgment of the executive.
Among the correspondence dealt 
with was a letter from Miss D. B. 
M. Johnstone; social 'worker in 
Kelowna^ thanking the Institute for 
its offer of a layette of baby clothes 
for a young mother. Rliss John­
stone expressed her desije to _meet 
members, of the local organizatin 
and it' was decided to invite Miss 
Johnstone to address the Institute 
at its January meeting.
In reference to the H.B.C. Bri­
gade Trail cairn which has been 
placed in the care of the Institute 
it was agreed that , in reporting to 
the Historic Sites Board,^ Ottawa, on 
the condition of the cairn .and re­
quirements for future use, to re­
quest a more permanent fence to 
protect the foundation planting put 
in last spring, and a length of hose 
for watering of these shrubs during 
the summer months.
President Mrs. J. H. Blackey 
presided at the meeting at which 
the resignations of Mrs. Wi H. 
H. Moffat and Mrs.. E. G. Paynter 
from th& directorate were receiled
and accepted. Officers to fill these' pretty!
B'ggest news in local greenhouse 
circles this year, say local florists, 
is the arrival in town of real, gen­
uine, honest-to-goodness mistletoe. 
Comes all the way from Mexico via 
Vancouver, and Is available a t all 
the florists and . greenhouses in 
town. ■ .
Hard on Christmas brides in Kel­
owna as well as elsewhere is , the 
shortage of roses and carnations 
for the bridal bouquet. Over-de­
mand at this time of the year re­
quires early ordering. Other B9W- 
ers available only in limited quan­
tities, pre violets, paper-white nar­
cissi,''gardenias, orchids, and cut 
hyacinths.
However, orchids are not as hard 
to get as in previous years because 
there are now greenhouses in Bur­
naby and Lulu Island growing them 
on a fairly large scale. Which also 
means orchids are available in Kel­
owna all year round instead of only 
at special seasons.
Back again are potted azaleas 
from Belgium, reports one local 
greenhouse authority.
Taking the place of large ’mums 
insofar as popular choice these days 
are the tiny,̂  spray ’mums, which 
local people are going for in a big 
way for centrepieces and vase ar­
rangements, either tall or short. 
Another idea too, is the use of 
one petal in a rose bowl. It’s very
CUBISIMAS HOSPITAUmr FOR 
STUDENTS '
For almost 30 years the East and 
west Friendship Council, with its 
H.Q. at Amiandale, North End 
•Roa^ London,' has been arranging 
Christmas hospitality, lor students 
from faraway lands who cannot go 
home for the holiday season. Ar­
rangements are made, for as many 
as possible to spend-Christmas Day
iti private homes, sharing the Ics- 
tivities with U.K. families. The 
Council has local committees in 
every University town in Britain 
and these do their best to make the 
students from overseas feel at homo 
always—but especially at Christ­
mas. I
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUI.TS.
A l
TO OUR FRIENDS IN KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT
Once a,gain it is our Happy privilege to extend our warme'st good 
wishes for a MERRY CHRISTMAS with family and friends, and 
a NEW YEAR filled with Peace, Happiness , and Prosperity.
Many Many Thanks for the cordial and pleasant business relations 
we have enjoyed ;durihg,the past year..It has been a pleasure to |
, serye you.
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAre OF KAREN’S FLOWERS
ROSITA, SPARKY,
GRACE, * ' - TRY PH EN A




YOU’VE W ISH ED  FOR 
TH ROUGHOUT T H E  
YEAR
TRU E TO  YOU  
t h i s ' T IM E!
SPE C IA L —$2.95 
O thers from  $7.50 to  $35.00 
$5.00 down, $1.25 per week 
★
Don Lange
Y our Credit Jew eller
vacancies will be taken up at the 
next meeting.
The hostess, assisted by the re­
freshment committee served tea 
following adjournment of the 
business session.
CAROLLING CHILDREN
T h e ‘‘miliy-b02?’, lined w ith  sugar- 
and oranges and containing two 
small figures, which is still occa­
sionally carried by Yorkshire chil­
dren when they go carolling from 
house to house' on Christmas Eve, 
is a relic of the ancient custom, 
common in the northern counties 
of England until the close of the 
last century, of carrying figures of 
Our Lady and the Holy Child in 
procession with the carol singers. 
The word “milly" is a corruption 
of “My Lady.'’ In Cleveland, York­
shire, the same box is called a 
^“beasel-cup” and the children who 
carry it say that they are going “A- 
wassailling”—an invitation to give 






To all our friends ih the W estbank area and 
throughout the Okanagan, a
MERRY CHRISTMAS !
A H A PPY  1951!
WESTBANK ORCHARDS
Fruit and Vegetable Shi'ppers
On the list of available potted- 
plants we find white heather, cycla­
men, the ever-popular poinsettias, 
kalanihoe (this comes from the 
high mountains of South Africa),- 
Christmas begonias, primulas, 
Christmas cactus, and also potted 
hyacinths and daffodils (if you’re 
looking for something different).
While ferns are available in all 
sizes, local florists can supply, in 
the cut flowers line, ’mums, both 
large standard and spray, in col­
ors of white, yellow, orchid, and 
bronze, as well as the -previously 
mentioned flowers in limited quan­
tity."' ' . - .
To add a Christmassy touch, local 
florists are. making very attractive 
holly cordages, and also small cor­
sages of pine: cones. They stress 
the advantage: of ordering early, 
however, to avoid disappointment. 
If you don’t wait a minute' longer, 
you ̂ an also get in your order for 
one of. their colorful centrepieces 
or mantel or door decorations made 
to suit your own taste. An attrac­
tive feature of these designs this 
year is the tiny tinsel balls on 
stems - in all colors - and .varied 
'..sizes., .' ■, , -V..
Prices? About the - same as last 
year, carnations up a bit̂ - button 
the .whole very reasonable.
IN  T H E  SPIR IT  
OF t h e ; SEASON!
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO  ALL
. ' ' from
, M ay every moment of your holiday be filled with
Happiness . / WILF RUEGER
AND STA FF
DAYS FUNERAL SERVICE ■ BUILDERS’ DRAFTING SERVICE
: W hillis & Gaddes Block .
Phone 1078 Kelowna, B.C.. 1665 Ellis Street
^eod0n4^
We extend to everyone our warmest wishes for a 
very Merry Christmas and a New Year of good 
heiJth. laroiperity and the happiness of many last­
ing friendahins.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD
H A PPIN ESS
PRO SPERITY
PEACE





BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE 
Friday
Dot Daynard captured individual 
honors of the night,; spearheading 
the ladies in the single field with 
her 255 and topping both men and 
won^en. with her 757. tiriple. She , 
paced the Inland Refrigeration 
■gang to a sweep over the-Hot Shots, ,, 
Don Peters^ of Ribelin Kapps and| 
W. Beaver-Jones of Lipsett Motors 
shared the male honoi’s with 309 
and" 660 respectively. Lipsett’s poll­
ed the; tocun efforts with their 1,063 
and 2,915. The latter score was a 
new high team three mark for the 
season. . :
HOT SHOTS (0)—E. Genis 479, P. 
Genis 458, DalCol 394, J. Archibald 
371, Gayton 462, handicap 216. 768, 
771,841—2,380.'
■ INLAND REFRIGERATK?N,(4) 
—J. Daynard 528, D. Daynard 757, 
D. Moebes 505,- J. Jenkins 441, E. 
Jenkins 336. 825, 804, 938—2,567.
PINtiUPS (1)—A. Gaspnrdone 405, 
M. Gaspavdono (2) 324, C. Lipinski 
460, N, Lipinski (2) 20.5, M. Flintoft 
(2) '267, L. Flintoft 443, handicap 
28,5. 7117, 77.5, 727—2,389.
RIBELIN I4APPS (3)—Peter 646, 
Smith 572, J.. Millar 59l, C. Millar 
462, Kiiooihuizcn 450. 709, 941, 1,033 
-7-2.733,
LIPSETT MOTORS (4)—Robson 
630, C, Lip.sctt 588, Ml. Lipsett .531, 
W. Benvor-Jonc.s 600, Carter 500, 
1,003, fl.5'2. 900—2,915.
STYLEMART (0)—B. Miller 403, 
S. Miller 429; Young 408. N. Turk 
375, M, Turk 403, handicap 60, 747, 
046, 01)3—2,280.
COURIER (0)-iF. Ostcro M6, 
A. MmkUnger 524, 'fW. Roe 481, G. 
Rao 271, I>. Ostcro 331, handicap 51. 
695, 747, 7.32—2,174.
HOIIBERLINS (4)—R. Fallla 528, 
M. Fiillls (2) 177, J. Andersoii 032, 
M. Anderson (2) 372, Clarke (2) 
210, Paget 407, handicap 9. 700, 872, 
03.5-̂ -2,415,, ' '
ARENAS (4)—P. Downlon 517, 
M, Downton ,(2) 202, A. ,Lu(ilce 640, 
KL Lutnee (2) 458.'Willows (2) 3.50, 
O’Brloii 469. 920, 902, 931—2,701.
KING PINS (0)—Paul Holltzkl 
501. Pat Holitzki 351, Mlrtle 517, 
Rennls 413, Toepfer 500. handicap 
105. (103. 878. 046-2,.527;
tneere u/tsnes .v
' ' ' ' ■' VTh« spirit of our busincs} li a friendly one 
'- s o  when better than now, during the 
loyo'us Yuleildc season, to extend our ^ k ,
heartiest wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Successful New Year. ' ^ |
SILVER GREEN STAGE M  
LINES




O PPO SITE 
GYRO PARK




.'\11 w o r k  ^ u a r a n t c p d
PH O N E 1248-R-2
^oi^.






I I I . '
friends and clients 
muck jog at this 
happg season
D M
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
A O liN T S :
S.R. DAVIS * 
J.J.CAP0ZZI
